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An English Unitarian Christi an would be denominated here a ration al

Supranaturalist , and to him it mast appear a question of easy solution , whe-
the r a Rationalis t, who holds reason to be the final sta ndard of what' is true
in reli gious doctrine , and exper ience to be the measure of what is credible
in fact , can be also a believer in the divine authorit y of the Christian revela-
tion. Stri pt of certain peculiarities of expression , his opinions appear to
agree in the main with those which are exhibited in such works as Wol-
laston 's Reli gion of Nature . At the same time he repels indi gnantl y the
imputation of open or secre t hostil ity to the reli gion of the New Testament .
Be this as it may, the dispute which has lately employed so many peas in
German y, involves a discussion of lastin g interest to every friend of freedo m
of opinio n and expression , and hinges upon a princi ple, of which the prac-
tical difficulties must be felt by every liberal supporte r of a state -reli gion.
I believe that man y well-wishers to the London Universit y refused to give it
their support from dissatisfaction that the appointment of a theological
chair was not included in the plan of the institution. Whether the found ers
did ri ght or not to avoid the embarrassmen ts which might follow such an
appointment in a popular institution , may perha ps be resolved by adverti ng
to some facts connected wit h several theological schools in German y, up-
held by the state and under the immediate contro ul of government . Before
the end of the last century, (in the year 1794,) an atte mpt was made at
J ena to set a limit to the freedom with which the theological and philoso-
phical faculties were accustomed to express their rel igious opinion s (Gries -
bach, Gab ler , Schmidt , Paulus , Fischte , were then in that universit y) . The
Gr and Duke of Saxe Weimar , Charles Augustus, was earnestl y desired to
abrid ge the freedom in public lectures by a special edict. Whatever might
be his private opinion of such a measure , he jud ged it to be his public duty
to send the complaint to the Supreme Consistory , with the dir ection that
they should require the proofs of the alleged abuses, conside r of the proposed
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edict, and express their opinion respecting a rel igious declension in the land.
The members of the Consisto ry agreed in the statement , that it was a fact,
that certai n professors of theo logy, orienta l languages, and philosophy,
sought to undermine the Christian reli gion , to expose the history of Jesu s to
ridicule , atid, in a word , to substitute their dre ams of reaso n into the place
of the religion of Christ , of which the fearful consequences were then dis-
played in France. They therefore , proposed—a rescri pt , by which the pro-
fessors should be bound to teach a pure theology, after the Bible and the
symbolical books , on pain of dismission ; a commission of spiritu al and
temporal counsellors for the examination of the reports ; a sort of high
academic al polity for the supervision of the pro fessors ; and , finall y, an
abrid gment of the libert y of the press. Herde r stepped forwards on th is
occasion and represented that light and jocular expressions on reli gious
questions were calculated to make the worst impressi on on young mind s ;
but that such were altogether unknown in the professors ' lectures in Jena ;
and that the pr oposed edict would not only be injurious to the academ y ex-
ternall y, but would spread within it the seeds of calumny and tale -bearin g.
The Duke 's private council came to the resolution , that the professors
should be admonished orall y respecting such abuses of freedom , if such had
existed : and when the accused requested a sight and transcri pt of the alleged
facts, the Duke granted it with the declara tion , that in such thin gs there
should be no secresy, in order that the accuser s of heresy should not with -
hold themselves from the judgment of public opinion , and that others might
be taught caution who might wish to imitat e them. The present agitation
at the University of Halle , which has , perha ps, spent muc h of its vehemence
thro ugh the press , was occasioned by a num ber of the Evan gelische Ki rchen
Zeitun g, which stated , " that the Universit y of Halle has 881 students of
theology, and that by far the greater par t ar e under the influence of two
professors , Gesenius and Wegschieder , whom the other theological profes-
sors follow as their disciples." " Hence there ar ises a ver y interesting
question for the Churc h of Christ , especially in Northe rn German y, what
doctrin es the greater part of the Halle students of th eology, of whom yearly
a considerable number enter into the ministr y, must be supposed to receive
from s.uch men. It is acknowled ged by Dr. Geseniu s and Dr. Wegschieder
that they are rationalists ; and accordin gly they allow themselves to describ e
and to combat as errors what the evangelical churc h" (the designation of
the United Luthera n and Reform ed Church in Pruss ia) " acknowled ges in
its creed s as eternal divine truth. " The article concl udes with a wish , th at
the facts imparte d (to substantiate the char ges) may at last engage the se-
rious attention of all those to whom it appertains , to the important Uni-
versit y of Halle , and awake n their hearts to aid by prayer , by word , and b\j
deed, in healin g the wounds which unbelief has inflicte d and continue s to
inflict on a land so richl y blessed by the re formation.

The King of Prussia is far too considerate , enlightened , and conscientious,
not to estimat e the responsibili ty of his high station as head of Chu rch and
State , and not to feel all the difficult y of satisfying the united claims. Of
this an interestin g proof has appeared in a paper , which pro fesses to be " a
communication of the oral and written expositions of the political chief, as
far as they are known. " In it he is reported to say, " But what must be
done with such professors , who as teachers and servants of the evang elical
church , have written and tau ght against its creeds and against the acknow-
ledged doctrines of the Scri ptures , and who would henceforth teach in thi s
spirit against those fundamenta l doctrines ; how t\ie duty of fidelity to the
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Ch ristian faith , and the dut y towards the Christian communit y can be unite d
with what is due to men, who are valuable as well for personal character as
for their learnin g, accomplishments , and deserts ; whether , as seems suited to
the times, to constitute a Synod for the revision of the ecclesiastical creed ;
and , finall y, w hether , as is advised, to think of erectin g an office of suprem e
authori ty" (Qu. a bench of bishops ?) <c in the evangelical church , instead of
the dissolved corpus evangelicorum , all this remains to be an object of long
and deep consideration to the friends of the church of all cond itions." The
professor Hen gstenburg havin g found himself called upon to justify his
appe al to government to put an end to the endeavours of the teachers of
ratio nalism in opposition to Chris tian ity and to the church , laid his defence
on the ground of the right and dut y of interference in the supreme power of
the state . fi We maint ain this ," he says, " on the princi ple that unity of
doctrine is an indispensable sign of an outward church , a princi ple which
cannot be rej ected with out rejecting altogether an external and visible
churc h ; for what remains when unit y of doctrine is taken away but a
chaotic body in which self-will prevai ls alone , destructive of all communit y ?
a princi ple which has been held by all Christian churches of all times with -
out an exception as incontestable. But since the necessity of such unity
cannot be denied , it follows that for every churc h there must exist a power
and an overseershi p" (Qu. episcopal rule ?) " to preserve its unit y. In the
Churc h of Rome these ar e vested in the church itself." " True ," says the
Reviewer in the Allgem. Kir chen Zeitun g in a strain of indignant declama-
tion , " and we know how the duty was performed. There are witnesses
which proclai m it aloud thro ugh every centur y to the end of time. They
are the crusade s against the poor, good, kind-hearted Waldenses , the thou-
sands who have been made to expiate their heresy with their lives in the
burnin g pile in Spain, Portu gal, Ind ia, America , Italy, Netherlands , Franc e,
and alas ! in our own beloved countr y, where amon g others the inquisi to-
rial rage of a Conrad at Mar bur g alone delivered over eighty men to the
flames ; the miserable victims which have been murdered or have died in
want and mise ry in the dark dun geons of the inquisition , upon the rac k, or
in consequence of its torments ; the destruction of J ohn H uss, Jero m of
Pr ague, and so many thousa nd others in German y, especial ly in Bohemia ;
the war of the Hussite s, that of the Reformation , and the most frightf ul of
all , the thirt y years ' war ," &c , &c, &c. " May the mercy of God save us
in the nineteenth centur y, and all our posterit y, from such dominion and
overseershi p of our faith."

A more dis passionate investi gation of the question of compulsor y uni-
for mity has appeared fro m the pen of a man of great literar y distin ction ,
Bretschneider , in a letter to a stat esman on the question , whet her evangelical
govern ments should enter into the stri fe against rationalism. Of ratio nal -
ism he says, " that it is neither more nor less than the necessar y and un-
ceasing consequence of the advan cing intellect and knowledge of the age,
and the endea vour to bri ng this advance , which no man can ever arrest , into
ha rmony with the theology ; and thus to mak e the theology capable of
being received by those whose mind is so constructed as to admit only the
faith of rational conviction. " «* The appeal against it is made to the ruler
as member of the churc h, as head of the state , or as head of the chur ch,"
As head of the evangelical church , it is said to be his duty to see that theo-
logical professors be a ppointed in the schools who will produce the doctri ne
of the churc h in conformit y to its forms of faith. They must be prohi bited
to br ing for ward inste ad of this their own particular opinions , and if they
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should not desist, they must be cashiered . But it is evident that this rule
must be conditional , since in form s of fai th which are the work of men
error is unavoidable, especially in such as were made at the lowest age or in
the infancy of scripture-exposition . If the rule be made absolute, we shall
have, not an evangelical and divine, but a Lutheran and human church.
When, at the diet of the empire, Charles V. laid before the divines the en-
tangling question , whether thei r confession contained all the alterations
which they intended to make, the delegated leaders replied in the negative ;
and guarded to themselves the liberty to draw yet more out of the Holy
Scriptures, and to carry on ward the work of reformation." •« But it is said
the teacher must acknowledge that doctrine to be divine which by the laws
of j ust interpretation he shall find in the Holy Scriptures ; and he must not
presume to exclude doctrine after doctrine, or to represent the facts narrated,
the miracles and resurrection of Jesus, otherwise than as they are narra ted
in the Scriptures." The att ack is here directed against the centre of ra-
tionalism ; the following extract is a specimen of the manner in which the
author has attempted to sustain it : *« The jud gments of reason upon the
facts and doctrines contai ned in the books of revelation have been made in
every age of the church, and by its best members, the apostles, the reform-
ers, and the most esteemed theologians ; and they have been made because
in fact they were plainly unavoidable. The apostles who acknowledged
the law of Moses to be a divine law, selected out of the commandments
three which should be binding upon the Gentile converts, and that, not in
consequence of any new revelation granted to themselves, but on the ground
of reason, because the holy spirit was also given without the law of Moses,
and because th at law was a burthen heavy to the Jews, and insupportabl e
by the Gentiles. Paul exhorts the believers to examine and to j udge, and
will be not a master of their faith , but a helper of their joys. 1 Cor. x.
15; 1 Thess. v. 19—21. The fathers of the church, especially those of
the Greek Alexandrian school, affirmed that the literal meaning of the Holy
Scriptures sometimes contained what was not conformable to or worthy of a
divine revelation, and in such cases they presumed to give the words an-
other meaning. Origen speaks with contempt of literal interpretation.
Luther says of the Epistle to the Hebrews, that with gold and precious
stones were mixed wood, hay, stubbl e ; that the apocalypse of John was
neither apostolic nor prophetic (Bretschneider 's Luther an unsere Zeit. S.
186, ff). The Augsburgh Confession names the command of the Apostle
Paul, 1 Cor. ii. 5, and the apostolic resolution Acts xv. 20, local and tem-
porar y prescriptions, which require no longer to be observed. These are
all jud gments of reason upon revelation , and consequently the same use of
reason which seems at the fi rst view of it to be eminentl y intemperate and
presumptuous." It is evident that these authorities are not applicable to the
case in question. It is one thing to interpret the words of a writer , and
ascertain his intention , and a very different thing to find his history fabulous.
To expound a passage, or limit its application, and to ex plode a fact, are not
the same thing. The Oppositionsschrift for Philosophy and Theology, as
was to he expected from the names of Fries Schmid , Paulus, and Crusius,
which stand on the title page, not contented with the defensive, springs out
fearlessly against the assailant. According to it, " the present aggression
is a prelude to a combat involving in its issue the highest interests of man ,
rational religious conviction , freedom of thought , learning, science, all upon
which our intellectual and moral structure is now raised. The pu rpose of
the fanatics can be no longer doubtful . Now they wish to limit freedom of
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instruction , and point to the exclusion of certain distinguished and influen-
tial rationalist teachers in the university. Soon they will demand it, and
not it alone, but excommunication from the Protestant Church ; then the
exclusion of all rationalists, and not only of rationalists but also of suprana-
natnra l rationalists" (who are they ?) " and rational supranaturalists ; then
of all moderate supranaturalists ; in a word, of all who do not believe and
confess as they do. Finally, if ever a government should be weak enough
to give a helping hand to this beginning, of which, however, we do not think,
they will raise the hand against the power of the state itself, and not rest till
they have subjected it to themselves. For this is the end of the struggle of
all sects which imagine themselves to possess objective truth in a positive
religion of external divine revelation ; to make it practically and politically
availing through all the relations and business of life ; an end only to be
attained by erecting a hierarchy over the faith of men, which in fearful
rigour would stand far above that of Rome—a hierarchy armed with the
symbol of the dead letter." "That it will not come to this we have a
suret y in the wisdom of our rulers, who see clearly the danger of resigning
themselves to such a party, and in the power of public opinion which re-
quires a decided freedom in the pursuits of intellect . The happy influ-
ences of science, arts, morals, civil ordinances, laws, and rights, the harvest
of improvements made through the free use of the understanding, all these
must be overturned and dissolved, should the naked form of ancient pre-
scriptive faith be put in the place of freedom of thought, and forced upon
human life by the hand of power.'* " Freedom of thought has awaked in
our age; the independent mind has entered upon the race to the goal of
truth ; the ground must be gone over, and no human power can stop the
course.

" Unity of doctrine may be good as an object of endeavour for the Pro-
testant Church , but not as a law ; for the union which is produced by law
can be but a dead union , and such pleases not us. We leave it to a papal
hierarchical churcli. The Holy Scriptures alone must be the rule and
standard of doctrin e ; and accordingly for this the right of private free inter-
pretation must remain. Every binding of the theologian to symbolical
books is according to the object and showing of those books only a bond so
far as they accord with the Holy Scriptures, let thei r forms of expression be
what they may. Yet less do the Scriptures require a blind unconditional
belief. They appeal to the understanding ; they require faith as the fruit
of its free exercise. Thus in them is laid the foundation-principle of ra-
tionalism ; that we receive the doctrine of Christianity as the Bible presents
it to us, because that doctrine is true ; because it is consonant with reason ;
because the mind of man can receive it in the free exercise of its rational
and moral powers. The Holy Scripture is itself the most decided protector
or freedom of faith and teaching."

It remains to be seen what remedy, if any, of these incongruities in the
evangelical church will be devised. A large part of the English nation,
that is, the Dissenting part, might think the best would be to cut the knot,
by dissolving the connexion of Church and State, and letting the people
model their own churches, choose their own ministers, and institute and
govern their own schools of theology. The United States of America teach
this policy by exam ple. But the great European States are neither new
nor republ ican, and what will not be done, may be more safely predicted
lhan what wi ll be done.

J. M.
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Th ere is a set of associations , partl y pleasurable , partl y painful , which
never fails of being revived in our minds by every new theological publi ca-
tion of the conscienti ous Calvinists of the present day. Of the ana themas of
the spirituall y-proud , of the assu mptions of the self-ri ghteous , we do not
speak. Thei r writings can suggest nothin g pleasurable ; and the pain
which they occasion is of no tender and lasting kind. We speak of the re*
suits of honest reflection , delivered with ingenu ousness , and relied upon with
sincerity. Where such are placed before us, we mark with satisfaction in-
dications of free and vigorous thoug ht , occasional glimpses of exhilar atin g
truths , and here and there , a repose on some sure ground of peace and
hope. But there is so perpetual an alternation of much evil with all this
good, so much restraint on the natural exercise of the understandin g, so
many obstacles to the near approach to truth , so many and such dark over -
shadowings of the gleamy sunshine , that if we escape the gloom which
darkens the souls of some writers , we can sympathize readil y enough with
the melanchol y which pervades the thoug hts of others. So deep is this
sympath y, that it sometimes leads us too far ; it leads us to rejoice when we
find others rejoicing, even when we are convinced that their hopes are
founde d on fallacy; that the ground on which they repose will slip from
beneath their feet. It is a relief to see the disciples of a mysterious and
gloomy religion cheered by light and warmth , even thou gh the light be but
a distorted refraction , and the warmth that of an earthl y element instead of
a celestial fire. When we can indul ge a more rational pleasur e, when the
sympath y proceeds from a corres pondence of thou ght and feeling, the satis-
faction is pure ; but , alas ! it is very rare.

We trust there is no bigotr y in this method of regardin g what we con-
ceive to be the erro rs of our Calvinistic brethren ; nothin g contemptuous in
our compassion ; nothin g arrogant in our appreciation of the law ojf libert y ;
nothin g selfish in out inter pretation of that law. We esteem those among
them the most who treat us in like manner ; who lament what they believe
to be our errors , and sigh in contem platin g our peril. A re ciprocation of
compassion , if established amon g the jarrin g parties of the Christian world ,
would be a reci procation of benefits. Love would follow as a natural con-
sequence ; and error , by being regarded as a misfortu ne, would cease to
originate the hateful feelings w hich are now vented upon it because it is
confounded with guilt.

The time is past when error and guilt can be so confounded with impu-
nity ; thou gh not, we fear , for the exercise of the unchris tian feelings which
arise from such confu sion. What can the most intoleran t profes sors of the
most intolerant creed (that of genuine Calvinism ) say for themselves and
their brethren when they mark the various forms and degrees in which error
prevails amon g them , if they regard it as sinful and fatal ? What will they
say of the book before us, and of its authoT ? Is it Calvinism , and is he a
Calvinist ? If theolog ical erro r is guilt , where does the guilt in th is in-
stance lie ? With Mr . Hull, who holds mental error to be innocent , avows
the doctrine of Predestinat ion to be incompatible with the moral requi sitions
of the gospel, and disowns the doct rines of Election and Reprobation , — or
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with the more faithful disci ples of Calvi n ? Is Mr. Hul l to be cast out f or
bis heresy, or pitied for his delusi ons, or allowed freel y to exercise his un-
der standing without reproach or molest ation ? If the latter , we Unitarians
can with no consistenc y be anathematized * for doing the same thing. If, on
the contra ry, Mr. Hull is to be disowned by his par ty, we shall be curious
to observe in what regiment of the Christian host he will next be placed :
for though not a thorou gh-going Calvinist , he is more like a Cal vinist than
any thing else.

It behoves us to prove the assertions we have made respecting the doc-
trin es he holds. First , he maintains error purel y mental to be innocent.
Towards the conclusion of his sermon on Saving Faith (of which more here -
after ) he thus describes his conception of criminal unbelief :

<l Such rej ection of reveal ed truth as the Bible proscribes cannot be re-
solved into an innocent act of the mind , at worst , led astra y by misconception
and unavoidable error. The spirit of unb elief, as opposed to that of faith , is
the very genius of irreli gion, of disobedience , of impious revolt , of apostacy
from GocL As such, and not simply as an aberration of the intellect , nobl y
assert ing* its freedom , but unfortu natel y led astray, it is denounced with the
utmost severity of condemnation by the Saviour and jud ge of mankind . It is
an object of divine displeasure , not as error , but as sin ; not as a failure of
the understanding" , but as a defection of the heart. The significant term s,
therefore , in which the Scriptures express the acceptablen ess of faith as the
condition of divine favour , and the stern indignation of Heaven against unbe -
lief, resolves itself into the holiness of the divine administration , which pro -
Tides for the reward of the faithf ul servants of God, and dooms to perdition
the unrelen ting adversar y of truth and righteousness. If from this view the
consolator y inference must arise , that involuntary and unavoidable errors ,
such as ar e purel y mental , will not be imputed to moral turp itude by the
Searcher of hearts—if the decisions of the final judgment will turn , after all,
upon the hidden moti ves and affections of the soul, known only to the un-
errin g mind of the Eternal ; still the responsibility attached to every indi-
vidual is great and awful , since, of the possibility of dishonouring truth from
a criminal anti pathy to its holy requirements , there cannot be a doubt , nor
will it fail to be visited, by the unequivocal mark s of the divine indigna tion."
-Pp. 78-80.

The remainin g points will be proved by the extracts we are about to give
from the sermon on the Extent of the Sacrifice of Christ. As, however,
ther e is an indistinctness of thou ght in every separate portion which we can.
quote, and a no less prevalent obscurit y of expression , the best proofs of the
her esy we allege may be found in the scope of the discourse itself. Its
ar guments are designed to prove, that if the human race were placed in a
condition of utter corr uption and hopelessness by the fall of Adam, no ind i-
vidual of that race would be in a state of probation. That the economy of
grace, by which man was restored to a state of probation , was instituted im-
mediat ely after the fall ; that all are included under that economy, and that
those only fail of securin g its blessings who abuse their moral agency.

" Could we even conceive of a pool* pagan , under the consciousn ess of
iffnor ance and misery, amid the solitudes of the desert or the shrin es of
Delhi, pouri ng forth his heart , a supp liant for mercy, althoug h ' to the un-
known God ;' no man can shew that this abject child of sin and sorro w
Would not find grace , althoug h of the Author of his red empt ion he mov re-
main still uninformed , until his wondering eyes are opened upon th<i mornin g
of the resurrectio n of the just."—P. 11.

The proclamation of an universal amnesty sets aside the belief of an arbi -
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trary exclusion or selection, and if any fail to realize the blessings of the
economy of grace, their Maker is free from their blood.—The whole of this
is not, in our opinion, Christianity, though not far from it; but as it over-
throws the doctrines of Election and Reprobation, we are perfectly sure that
it is not Calvinism.

" These arguments/' we are told, " supply matter for grave consideration ,
though they may not be deemed conclusive by every ingenuous inquirer after
truth . They do not proceed on any specific view of the doctrine of Predes-
tination ; but in strict accordan ce, it is presumed, with the example of the
sacred writers in similar cases, they pass by that doctrin e, as being" irrelevant
to matters which have a practical bearing, and as calculated, in the present
state of our knowledge and our faculties, to introduce perplexity into our
\iews of moral responsibility and obligation—a result too frequently realized
in the case of those who substitute for the predestination of the Bible, a
scheme not essentially different fro m fatalism."—P. 23.

" To obviate the objection made to that scheme of doctrine of which the
absolute corruption of man, and the absolute predestination of the elect are
the fundamental principles—that it destroys responsibility—theologians have
recourse to the distinction between moral and natural inability ; a distinction
so just and important, when correctly understood , that it renders the incorri-
gible sinner self-condemned and ' speechless/ Just, however, as the distinc-
tion is in itself, and momentous as is the aspect it wears towards the guilty, it
does not appear of so easy application to any system as to that which sup-
poses man to be still a probation er, and the grace of the gospel, in some im-
portant sense, a real provision for all. On any other supposition, what is
gained by this distinction ? An inability to perform the duties of a religious
creature, wh ether moral or natural, which is confessedly the r esult, the inevi-
table result of necessity, originating in circumstances over which the indivi-
dual has no controul, and antecedent to his existence—an in ability to which
he is doomed by the very law and condition of his being—an inahility en-
tailed upon the entire family of man, f rom the hour 6T the apostacy of the
first sinner—an inability so original and cognate as to be identified with the
nature and constitution of the human mind, so that we can as easily imagine
the individual to extinguish, by an act of eternal suicide, his own soul,, as to
throw off, by a spontaneous effort, the fetters by which that soul is en-
thralled : an inability thus superinduced, let it be designated by whatever
name, would appear to the common sense of mankind rather as an apology
than an aggravation of guilt ; a calamity to be deplored more than a crime to
be punished. In the estimate of a man of plain understandin g, unversed in
subtle disputations, this moral impotence, obtained by inheritance and abso-
lutely inevitable, would appear, as much as any scheme of fatalism could ap-
pear, to be at variance with moral obligation. Least of all would lie acquiesce
in the sentence of condemnation passed upon them who rejec t the Saviour if
it should appear that for th em he never actually died , being restrained from,
undertaking their cause by that exclusive decree which doomed them to die,
as they were born, in incorrigible hardness of heart, leaving them victims of
stern necessity., to pass from the cradle to the tomb under the stamp and seal
of perdition."—Pp. 28, 29.

Little indeed can the arbitrary and fallacious distinction between moral
and natural inability avail to rectify the obliquities of a system like this.
The evidence for the existence of a positive necessity being so com plete as
to exclude all obj ections, but one method remains of reconciling the actual
state of man with the attributes of God,—the belief that all punishment is of
a remedial nature, in the next world as well as in this. There is no other
escape from the mournful perplexities of Baxter on the one hand , and the
dreary vindictiveness of Edwards on the other.
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We have endeavoured with some care to ascertain what, in the opinion of
the author, is the nature of that faith which secures the blessings of redemp-
tion ; but, though the longest of these discourses is devoted to the subject,
our endeavour has been ineffectual. Our only satisfaction is in finding1 what
it is not. It is not a cold persuasion of the truth of Christianity, or a specu-
lative belief of its essential doctrines : it is not the particular act of " lay-
ing hold on the righteousness of Christ ;" it is not the Antinomian grace
which flourishes the more eminentl y the more it is disconnected with works ;
nor is it an arbitrary condition of salvation , the purpose of which can no
more be discerned by us than by Abraham, the firs t eminent examp le of it.
If the writer means to give his own views in say ing, that "the essence of
justifying faith consists, not in the reception of any one particular trut h, but
in the disposition to receive all truth on the testimony of God," we need
only remind him that this j ustifying faith, evidenced by holy works, has
been and is entertained in an eminent degree by very many whom the doc-
trines of his church and the anathemas of its ministers have consigned to
perdition.

The effect of the practical teachings of this volume is considerably im-
paired by the indistinctness of thought and expression which we have al ready
noticed, and which m ust be in part ascribed to the darkness and perplexity
of the syste m of doctrines of which they treat. It grieves us to observe how
the bright .revelation which is at the same time expansi ve enough to overin-
form the loftiest intellect and simp le enough to be comprehended bv the
humblest, should be so encumbered by false metaphysics, so parcelled out
by man's cunning, and so perverted by his folly, as to retain thousands in
the bondage of doubt and fear, and overthrow instead of establishing the
the peace of a multit ude of its believers. The author of these discourses
seems full y to share our regret ; for, in treating of the nature of a saving
faith, he says,

" It seems improbable that a matter of immediate practical importance,
interesting to the most unlettered of the follo wers of Ch rist, should require
abstruseness of reasoning", or the aids of a recondite philosophy, to make it in-
telligible. In fact , to a simp le mind, a humble heart, an unsophisticated soul,
it presents no real difficulties. Nor wo uld it have occasioned so many fruit-
less controversies, had not a narrow and technical, theology usurped the place
of that divine religion, which, rising above every species of metap hysical re-
finement, and spurning* the trammels of human system, addresses itself to the
conscience and to the heart. There are questions in philosophy and in reli-
gion which the human intellect can neither solve nor reconcile. We are
ignorant of the first princi ples, the universal truths by which th ey might be
explained , and into which they are resolvable ; and by the premature attempt
to reduce every thing to system, while boundless regions in the un iverse of
mind remain still unexp lored , even the few truths we possess are perverted ;
and the maj estic simplicit y of the gospel being loaded with artificial distinc-
tions, presents no rep ly to the urgent inquiry, ' What must I do to be saved ?'
but a perplexing riddle."—P. 61.

The awful consequences of perplexity respecting the conditions of salva-
tion may be antici pated by the reflective mind ; and prophecies and warn-
ings have been held out since the fi rst days of Calvinism by the enlightened
advocates of a simp ler faith. That the evils predicted by them have long
gained ground in the church of Calvin, we have been fully aware ; but
never before have we met with so amp le a testimony to the low spiritual
state of the sect as is given in the work before us. It is no spy from the
enemy 's camp who reports that a pestilence is weakening the forces ; it is a
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leader of one of their own bands who announces the fact ; less, we hope, for
the pur pose of exposing the imsoundness of their state than of doing what
he may to arrest the plague. Not once or twice, but repeated ly, do his ob-
servations lead us back to the subjec t. In his preface he reprobates " the
almost universal practice of the ministers of the evangel ical faith of preach-
ing on doctrinal subjects, if not to the entire exclusion of mora l topics, still
omittin g a distinct enforcemen t of the particular duties enjoined by the di-
vine law." These doctrines being "di sfigured " and " corru pted ," ori gi-
nate " a scheme of faith , not only divorced from all connexion with mora ls,
but absolutel y incompatible with such an alliance ;"—" and thus , whatev er
attem pts may be made to disguise the conclusion , the whole of Chr istianity,
as a scheme of doctrine , may be summed up in absolute predestinati on ;
while, as a p ractical system, its only requirement is the belief that in that
predestination the individual is included. " Such princi ples our aut hor
perceives to be " destructive of all mora l government ," that in carel ess
minds they will encourage the ravages of sin ; while in the best, they per-
mit reli gion to subsist only in an imperfect and degraded form. In the
discourse on the dan ger of grieving the Holy Spirit , we are told , that " it
can hardl y escape an attentive observer of the c signs of the times,' that de-
fective views of the paramount importance of holiness as the end of the
Christian redem ption , are prevalen t amon g the professors of the evangelicalChristian redem ption , are prevalen t amon g the professors of the evangelical
faith , and a consequent relaxation in the tone of moral feeling ;" and both
in this place, and in the sermon on Christian Assurance (pp. 112—116) ,
the remonstrances and exhortations of the writer are carried out to great
length . In speakin g out thus plainly, he has dischar ged a duty which must
be as painful to himself as dishea rtenin g to his readers among his own body.
But let them not reproach him , and let him not repent. He has told no-
thin g but what all the world knew before , thou gh those within the pal e only
whispered it one to another , while those without made it a matter of procla -
mation. Far be it from us to trium ph over the errors or mock the sorrows
of those who have not found the most excellent way. They are our bre -
thren ; and as such , we owe them tenderness. But there is a nearer rela-
tionshi p still. God is our Father , and the fulfilment of his pur poses must
be our fi rst object. By our very tenderness towards our brethren we are
moved to rejoice when we find them becomin g convi nced of the dan ger in
whose existence, howeve r real , they once refused to believe. By the same
tender ness we are moved to secure to them as to ourselves , the imperishable
charter of that "glorious libert y," wherei n, as far as we have obtained it ,
we perpetuall y rejoice.

" To every thing there \s a season, and a time to every purpose under heav eu."
Eeries. Hi. 1.

There is a time,—and childhood is the hour ,—
To hear the sur ges break amon g the caves ;
To hai l with mirth and sport their awful roar ,
And hear no deeper music in the waves.
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There is a time to rove the lawn , the fi eld,—
Chasing the hind , to thread the forest glade,
And cull no beaut y but the flow 'rs they yield,
Nor find more deep refr eshment than their shade.
Then is the time to gaze upon the sky,
When the moon reigns, and sapphire hosts advance ,
And feel no influence wafted from on high,
See nought mysterious in their radiant danc e.
Then is the time to ask wher e they can be,
Whom deat h withdrew as side by side we trod ;
And since no tongue can tell, no eye can see,
To turn and sport upon their burial sod.
There is a time ,—and now the hour is come,—
When life breathes oat from all these hues and forms ;
When winds and streams sing of the spirit' s home,
And ocean chaunts her welcome midst his storms .
Then Nature wooes the ear , directs the eye,
Breathes out her essence o'er the sentient soul :
Fathoms the depths for her , and scales the sky,
And speeds her ardent flight from pole to pole.
Life now,-—no mean creati on of a day,
Held without thoug ht and in the present bound ,—
Lookin g befor e and afte r, holds its way,
Treadin g serene its bright , eternal round.
Now Death , familiar grown , aye hovers near,
To shadow forth the spirit' s fairest dreams ;
To tend young hopes, to quell the low-born fear,
And chase, with light divine , earth' s fitfu l gleams.
The time shal l be,—O come the promised hour 1—
When all these o utward forms shall melt away,
Seas shall be dry, and stars shall shine no more ,
Hush'd every sound, and quench 'd each living ray.
Yet, treasure d as the life, they cannot die.—
Part of hers elf, ethereal as the soul,
Hesperus shal l still lead forth his hosts on high,
Still earth be gay, and ocean gleam and roll.
O ! come the hour when the expanded mind,—
Here fed by Nature with immortal food,—
Within itself the universe shall find ,
Survey its treasures and pronounce them good !
O ! haste the hour when to the deathless fire
On th' etern al altar , souls shall come,
Link'd in one joy ;—and while its flames aspire
Still throng arou nd and feel its light their home !
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It is evidently the leading object of the writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews to sooth the prejudices of the Jewish converts, and to do away
the offence which they still seemed disposed to take Against the gospel dis-
pensation from the obscure station and ignominious fate of its leader. They
had brought with them to the profession of their new faith many of the
peculiarities and narrow-minded prejudices of their unbelieving countrymen .
Like them, they were possessed with an overweening notion of their exclu-
sive privileges as God's chosen people, an excessive attachment to the cere-
monial observances of their law, and a repugnance which they had not as
yet been able completely to surmount , to what was always a stumbling-
block with the Jews, namely, the idea of a suffering, crucified Messiah.

In order to remove these prejudices, the writer occupies severa l chapters in
running a sort of parallel between the two dispensations, for the purpose of
shewing that in whatever respects the Jews had, or were supposed to have,
peculiar advantages from the discoveries, the ceremonies, or covenanted
privileges of the Mosaic law, the disciples of this new and better dispensa-
tion, both Jews and Genti les, were admitted either to the same, or to much
more important and valuable blessings. He begins, accordingly, by point-
ing out the superiority of the Messiah to any of the old prophets in that he
is styled in a peculiar sense the Son of God. In the first verse the compa-
rison is clearly instituted between Christ and the prophets, by whom God
had spoken to their fathers, and , therefore, it seems not unreasonable to
conclude that the writer continues to have the same obj ect in view, though
in the fourth verse he changes the phrase, and speaks of those with whom
our Lord is contrasted under the title of ayyeXot , angels or messengers.
There can be little doubt , I conceive, with those who attentively consider
the passage, that the connexion here requires us to app ly this term not to
any super-human beings over whom Jesus either origina lly possessed or had
obtained a superiority or pre-eminen ce, but to Moses and the prophets
of the old dispensation. The instances in which the equivalent Hebrew
term is thus applied in the Old Testament are numerous ; though the fre-
quency of thei r recurren ce is somewhat veiled fro m the English reader by
the discretionary power which our translators have generally exercised in
render ing it not " angels," but " messengers." Mr. Simpson , in his
dissertation on the meaning of the word angel in Scripture, has collected a
great deal of valuable matter, which may assist us in coming to a satisfac-
tory conclusion ; perhaps, however, it is still a subje ct worthy of a more
carefu l examination than it has hitherto received.

If we admit the canonical authority of this Epistle, the manner in which
various texts are cited and applied both to the Messiah, an d to those, who-
ever they may be, who are designated by the epithet angels, is attended by
very considerable difficulties ; difficulties which can be got over in no other
way than by admitting that the writer, though entitled to the character of
inspiration as far as his doctr ine is concerned, was, nevertheless, subje ct to
the influence of Jewish prej udices, and a weak and inconclusive reasoner ;
or else, that he was content to work upon the minds of his readers by
argumenta ad hominem, appealing to texts which the Jews of that day were
probably in the habit of referring to the Messiah, but which had originally
a very different meaning. It is not improbable that both these suppositions
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may have some kind of foundation. But if we allow him any degree of
uniformity of style, or connexion and consistency in his reasonings, it would
seem that the terra angel nrnst retain in the second chapter the same mean-
ins: which it has in the fi rst, and not , as some commentators have supposed,
be transferred suddenly, and without notice, to an entirely different subject.
When we consider the evident object and design of the writer, I do not
see how we can hesitate to admit that , in the first instance, it must refer to
the old prophets and other inspired writers and teachers under the Mosaic
covenant. That it continues to have the same meaning at the beginning of
the second chapter is, if possible, still more evident. " For if the word
spoken , &*' ayyzKwv* through the intervention of messengers were steadfast,
and every transgression and disobedience received a j ust recompense of
punishment , how shall we escape, if we have neglected so great salvation,
which was begun to be spoken by the Lord ?" &c. Here there can be no
question that the same parallel is continued between the old covenant and
the new. For if the angels spoken of were, as is commonly supposed,
beings of a superior order, occasionally emp loyed in the intercourse between
God and his huma n creatures, to what message, w hat words spoken by such
angels can it be that the writer here refers ? Certainly not to the law of
Moses, nor to any of the communications made under the old covenant. It
is as though he had said, " If our fathers j ustly suffered severe punishments
for neglecting the many warnings delivered to them by the prophets of the
impending calamities denounced against the idolatrous and rebellious—if
they were, in consequence, carried away to Babylon, how shall we escape
if, disregarding the similar prophetic warnings of Christ, slighting his pre-
tensions to the character of Messiah, and joinin g ourselves to our impenitent
countrymen in their present mad undertakings against the Roman power,
we neglect the great salvation which is held out to us ?"

This is probably the meaning of the passage. Or it may have a spiritual
signification ; the less and the greater salvation com pa red being, on the one
hand , the moral instruction and imperfect light afforded by the law of Moses ;
and, on the other , the pure and heavenly radiance, and the glorious disco-
veries of the gospel. Or it may even have been intended to embrace both
these subjects ; referring general ly to all the benefits, both temporal and
spiritual, which his disciples either had received, or might expect from the
divine mission of Jesus. But to return to the use of the term angel ; the
writer goes on in the fifth verse, which is a continuation of the same argu-
ment , and is intended as a confirmation of the suggestion conveyed in the
question he had j ust proposed, " For God hath not committed (ayyeXon;,
i. e.) to messengers of this description , the succeedi ng and more excellent
dispensation of which we speak." He then introduces a quotation from the
eighth Psalm, which he applies to Christ, in a way, as must sure ly be ad-
mitted by every critic of ordinary penetration, whose good sense is not
clouded and perverted by theological prej udice, utterl y inconsistent with its
original design. The Psalmist is speaking of man, or the human species
in general, and dwells in a fine and animated strain upon the dignity to
which his Maker has exalted him, upon the noble faculties of the under-
standing, by the possession of which he is made higher than the beasts of
the f ield and wiser than the fowls of the air. He adds, " thou hast made
him a little lower than the angels," meaning, in this connexion undoubt-
edly, certai n intelli gent beings of a superior order to mankind. But when
the passage is cited by the writer to the Hebrews, the whole is taken en-
t irely out of its connexion , and, if we may be allowed to say so, perverted
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from its true signification. There is, there fore , nothing unreason able or
inconsistent with what we observe of the writer 's habit of ar guing and
expressin g himself, in the supposition that the term angel, which is con-
fessedly employed by the Psalmist to denote a superior order of beings,
continues to be applied in the citation to the same persons of whom he had
before been speaking, namely, the pro phets and other accredited messengers
under the Mosaic covenant. If this be admitted , it seems to me that the
whole passag e may be under stood somewhat in this manner : " For God
bath not committed to such messengers as the prophets of the J ews the
succeeding dispensation of which we speak , but to a heavenl y messenger,
or prop het of a higher order , namel y, the blessed Messiah. Applying to
him words which I have read somewhere in Scripture ," (it is eviden t from
the form of quotation that he had only a general recollection of the m as they
arose in his mind while he was writi ng, and that he introd uced them in the
way of ada ptation , much in the same manner as many of our writer s and
preachers do, familiar scri ptural phraseolo gy, which may be employed
suitabl y to express what they have in view, without thinking of, or even at
the time Tecollecting or knowing, any thin g about the connexion or tTue
meanin g of the passage,) " what is man that thou art mindful of him , or the
son of man that thou \isitest him ? Thou madest him for a short time *
less than the angels, yet thou hast crowned him with glory and honour , and
hast put all thi ngs under his feet- All thin gs, it is true , are not as yet sub*
jected to him, nevertheless , we see that Jesus , who was for a while made
inferior to the angels , so that he was brou ght to the sufferin g of death , is
yet crowned with glory and honour , inasmuch as throug h the grac e of God
he hat h tasted deat h for every man. Thou gh greatl y superio r in the true
dignity of his character and office, yet for a time he was made less in ap-
pearance than the prophets ; being humbled that he might be afterwards
exalted ; having taken upon himself the form of a servant or slave, and
submittin g to the cruel death of the cross that he might become a prince and
a saviour , and throu gh the grace of God introdu ce all manki nd to the hope
of eternal life."

I do not propose this para ph rase as perfectl y satisfactori ly ; but , perha ps,
Somethin g proceeding upon this idea might be at once intelligible and
consistent with the writer 's genera l ar gument throug hout this part of his
Epistle. And I think there can be littl e doubt that the difficulty is consi-
derabl y less of supposing (as this scheme of inte rpretation undoubted ly
requires) , that he took the quotation from the eighth psalm, merely becau se
the word s were capable of expressin g his own meaning, without caring ,
perha ps without knowing, any thin g about their original signification , tha n
of supposing, with several learned commentators , that the term angel has
one meaning in the first chapter and the first four verses of the second,
and then in the iifth and following verses is employed in a sense entirely
different .

Halif ax. W. T.

* That the expre ssion #pa%u r* equal ly admits of this sense is evident ; see, for
exam ple, Acts v. 34. This renderi ng in the passage before us is Approv ed by
Schleusner , and seems, indeed , to. -be-required by the ttee which the writer makes of
it in the ninth verse. That it is differently understood in its proper place in the
psalm is tru e, but no objection , if our view of pie mode in which the wr i ter has
accommodate d it to his purpose be admitted .
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CONSCIENTIOUS DEISM.

I can fan cy an amiabl e, but , as I concei ve, mistaken Deist , devoutl y
desiring to pass the time of his sojourn here holil y and happily. I can
bel ieve that his ideas, of the Divine Being are , in the main , pure , correct ,
and efficacious , (th ough to their maintenance in the heart one strikin g
means be wan tin g, ) because I believe that , whether the Unbeliever discerns
it or no, they are reall y derived from Christian sources ; and I doubt not
th at such a man may make out , completel y to his own satisfaction , and for
the ri ght governance of his conduct , the doctrine of a future state. He may
feel as stron gly persuaded of the indestructibilit y of the spiritu al part of man
and of the necessity of its purification fro m the defilements of earth befor e it
can trul y be at peace with its Creator , as any Christian. There is no occa-
sion to numb er up all the hopes and fears, the emotions of adoration , love,
trust , and joyful gratitude , which may visit the mind of such an one, durin g
his pilgrimage throu gh life ; for these, to a certai n degree, will be the same
with those of the more compr ehensive believer ; like him, he will have
constant communin gs in his own spirit with celestial wisdom ; like him ,
thoug h not in the same words , nor refreshed by the memor y of the same
examples, nor stren gthened by the same sweet words of promise, will he
pray : God in his mercy add unto him what is wantin g, and inspire all
Christian hearts with all that he possesses of sincerit y, simplicity, and
honest desire to kn ow and do what is ri ght! Allowing to the Deist so
ranch as this, and believing that he sometimes, in high moral excellence,
may deserve to rank with the bri ght est lights of the Christian world, my
heart is better prepa red to speak with him of the gospel of Christ . I view
him , not as a scoffer , or " accuser of the brethre n ;" were it so, the division
would begin from the root , and in vain might we look for a similarit y of
thought , or feeling, or idea , on which to ground our union. But in a Deist,
such as I have depicted , there is the root of Christianit y ; it is impossible to
deny it. Love to God and love to man , the two great requirements of the
law, regulate his actions , and so far he is, most assuredl y, and call him so I
must, a Christian. And will he not helieve me, then , when I say that I
sorro w for him, not with low, contemptuous , or arrogan t pity, but as be-
holding " wisdom at one entrance quite shut out" from the mind of a
broth er and a friend ? I see him closing and forsaking the volume fro m
whence I believe his purest thou ghts , his richest consolations are deri ved.
I tra ce in his soul the lineaments of the blessed Jesus , and can I do other-
wise than grieve to think that a train of sophistical reaso ning, while it has
had no power to corru pt his heart , has blinded the eyes of his under-
standing, and tau ght him to consider that Being, in the view of whose pure
and lovely character he never can be a sceptic, as either a deceiver or de-
ceived, as pretendin g to a Divine commission , while every part of his conduct
displayed abhorrence of deceit , guileless purit y, and self-denying virtue ?
The state of such a man 's mind is altogethe r an unnatural and painful con-
templation . We know of noth ing analo gous to it. Receiving and yet rejec t-
ing ; loving, yet denying the justice of his grounds for love and esteem ;
doing violence to his own heart , or to the Sacred Recor d every hour. From
such a state it is not possible a man should be extricated by any process of
reas oning ; he must be touched by a feeling of his own inconsisten cies! : we
could not perha ps, indeed , wish him worse than that his ar gumentati ve
powers might be quickened and shar pened to their utmost by some formi-
dable attac k fro m a learned opponent , for then he would be tinder the



influence of the worst temptation which , in such a frame , could assail him,
that of putting aside all the influence of that strong intern al moral evidence
for Christianity, which he has already resisted too long, and of contenting
himself with disputing about the merely outward testimony.

How far better would it be for such a man, could he be made sensible of
the injury his inveterate habit of doubting is doi ng to his moral perceptions !
In reverencing the characte r of our Saviour, for instance, at the same mo-
ment that he believes bim a party to a concerted fraud, he is surely untrue
to his own knowledge of right. " But it is a part of his nature," he may
say, " to love and revere a character so beautiful , so admirable." He is
right—this is the gospel triumph—this is the confidence that we have,
when we say, " It is the power of God unto salvation." But could we say
or feel this while we believed it possessed a most important moral defi-
ciency ! No ; the sceptic's heart is far more true to the real character of
the Saviour, than his head. He does his own spirit great inj ustice ; he has
not really been loving any thing mean, or weak, or bad : God has placed a
power within him that forbids it, and the self-same mighty Being that gave
the power, has given him, too, in the gospel an object worthy of exercising
it.

This appears to be the grand , the capital fact with which, as Christians,
we have to do ; we are content to rest all we have or hope for on the
character of the Saviour . We know it is not possible for the mind and
feelings of man , soundly and naturally exercised , to resist its claims. The
root of love and reverence for it, is laid deep in the human breast. " The
kingdom of God" is within us—and there it is our unceasing del ight, the
never-failing burden of our thanksgivings, to know that we shall find it
whensoever we seek for it.

This it is that gives a Christian strength—confident that love to God, and
love to goodness, and love to Christ are one, are all modifications of that
same ^indefinable princi ple, call it by what name you may, which is essen-
tially a part of our natures, " grows with our growth , and strengthens with
our strength ;" let us not be dismayed by any apparent hostility to the
gospel ; let us not suppose its light extinguished in a single bosom, so long
as there remains a ray of generous feeling, a spark of moral rectitude. The
peculiar work, the special business of the believer is to aid in removing
whatever is dark , unlovely, or defiled from his own mind , and the minds of
his fellow-creatures that the claims of the Saviour may be more fully ad-
mitted.

And claims he has upon us, most surely ; multiplied claims, but too often
disregarded by the earth-turned body and spirit. Is there no sweetness in
the thought that he lived , not merely as a personification of unapproachable
excellence, but " as an example, that we might follow his steps" ? Nothing
elevating in the remembrance of that parting prayer made " for all them
that believe"—that they may be one, as he and his Father are one" ?
Nothing affecting in the knowledge that God hath committed all ju dgment
unto him, because he is the Son of man " because he has borne the burthen
of humanity , and is intimatel y acquainted with the whole of that complex
thing upon which he is one day to exercise jud gment ? Is it nothing,after
the lapse of eighteen hundred years to have him still speaking to us the words
of joy and consolation ? Nothing to know that he is the resurrection and
the life, the first-fruits of them that sleep ? These are our distinguishing
mercies ; mercies involving a large and heavy account of responsibilities, if ,
professing to receive them, we suffer them not to have their perfect work in
our hearts.
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Thk death of one King, and the accession of another , the dissolution of
Parl iament in consequence of those events, and probable changes in the
administ ration of our country, lead our minds to the consideration of go-
vernment generally, and elicit the inquiries, what is its proper use to man-
kind ? What are the advantages which it is ultimately to produce ? For,
that government of every kind is an instrument in the hand of Divine Pro-
vidence to work out some great and benefi cial result to the human race, no
one can disbelieve who has faith in the ever-ruling wisdom and goodness
of the Almighty. That it is intended merely to teach men patience, through
the wron gs inflicted by tyrants, or to stir their unquenchable love of liberty
into an active princi ple of resistance, when those wrongs become too great
and mul ti plied for longer end urance ; that it is intended to call forth men's
char ity for the fatal and gainfu l mistakes in legislation which are made by
the hereditary wise, and by those who purchase the right of being so ; that
it is intended to teach men trust in heaven, by taking from them all hope
on earth, giving them a stab for every impious murmur , and death for every
attem pt at constitutional independence, may be tru e ; for there are many
mourn ful truths necessary to be learned ; but looking at man , his nature
and capacities, recalli ng what we have been tau ght, what we have seen,
what we have laid up deep in our hearts and understandings, respecting the
Eternal Spirit of the universe, can these be the only ends for which such
fear ful powers are employed as those which, in every civilized nation, are
entrusted to some of our fellow-men ? Is there not some fu rther object
whose accomplishment shall shed an universal blessing on the human race ?
Yes. The proper use of government is to teach men the true enj oyment of
of their liberties.

The notion which the complete savage entertains of freedom is, to do
whatever he pleases, to go wherever he pleases, to take for his own gratifi -
cation whatever excites his desire, and to revenge his injuries , according to
his own sense of jus tice, or the implacableness of his disposition. But the
wretchedness of such freedom is very apparent. Where there are no laws
to secure the possession of property when it has been acquired , there is no
encouragement to industry. Hence among savage nations there is but little
cultivation of the ground. They depend for their subsistence upon the
natura l prod uctions of the eart h, and on their success in hunting and fishing.
These things afford them but a scanty subsistence, consequentl y their num-
bers are few, and even those few are frequentl y obl iged to pass whole days
without food . And , owing to the difficulty or procuring the common est
necessaries of life, amon g some tribes of savages many children are destroyed
as soon as they are born , that they may not afterwards endure a more lin-
gering death by starvation. Again , where there are no laws by which
persons appointed for that purpose may j udge between man and man, but
every man pursues his pr ivate quarre l by such means as strength or cunning
prompts, there is no end to contention. H blood be shed, one death brings
many others in its train : the nearest relation of the deceased takes upon
him the duty of revenge, and animosity and slaughter are contin ued fro m
age to age. So that , notwithstandi n g the praises of savage life which have
f^en put forth by sophist ical writers, who have endeavoured to prove that]gnorance is better than knowled ge, and ba rbarism than civilization , andl°at hum an laws are but so man y ways by which the strong oppress the
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weak, to do whatever inclination or passion suggests, to seize on whatever
lies before men, to be entirely unrestrained in word and deed, is to be the
slave of want, to be under the bondage of our own and other men's passions,
to hold life itself on the most uncertain tenure,. He who is free to do what-
ever he likes, is exposed to have inflicted upon him whatever another likes.
He who can lay his hand upon whatever he pleases, is liable to have taken
from him whatever another pleases. He who can, at will, destroy his
enemy, is subject to be killed at the will of his enemy. He who conceives
no security against his own wrong, cannot hold any security against another's
wrong. Brute strength on the one hand, and cunning, deceit, and treach-
ery on the other, are the qualities most in requisition among savages. The
nobler powers of the mind, enlarged and enlightened feelings of benevo«
lerice, the direction of the mental and bodily powers to the increase of the
blessings of Providence, and the multiplication of their uses, can have no
place. Association is almost unknown, or its ties are feeble : each man
must suffice for himself as well as he is able.

It is not m such a state that men have the true enj oyment of their liber-
ties. It is the freedom of the wild animals of the forest and the desert,
where the strong prey upon the weak, and the cunning upon the simple.
Men must first be in such a state of savage freedom, but this was not in-
tended to be their lasting condition ; they have qualities to be developed of
a higher nature than can be thus unfolded ; and they are led onward by
various steps.

The misery and unfitness of that state of savage freedom in which every
man's hand is against his neighbours, and he has no security for any thing
that he possesses in the world, has been felt by almost .all tribes of human
beings, even those most uncivilized, and , they have agreed on some customs
and laws by which their community has been regulated. They have found
that they could not live entirely independent one of another, and they have
associated on such terms as could gain the general consent , Their bond of
union has been very imperfect, and their mutual safety has rested on an in-
secure foundation, but it has been far bette r than absolute freedom from
restraint : and their government of public opinion was probably the first
government which gave its salutary lessons on the true enjoyment of liberty.

In pursuing their course towards the happier state for which they are des-
tined, men have passed, and are passing, under various forms of government,
suited to the exigencies of the times, and carrying on the great designs con-
cerning the human race which are in the mind of the Eternal Father. But
among those forms of govern ment tyranny has for the most part prevailed.
The introduction to tyranny has, in most cases, been the passion for war :
foreign conquest has been the cradle of domestic oppression. The victo-
rious general won the affection and admiration of his soldiers, and by their
aid usurped authority and established a throne. If the passion for war had
not been indulged, it appears as if men might have been spared the miseries
of despotism, and, as if public opinion might have continued to govern them
with increasing light, might have taught them continually with greater plain-
ness, that it is social liberty which alone is suited to the nature, wants, and
future prospects of mankind, and that social liberty consists in individual
restraint. War, however, brought tyranny, tyranny allied itself with super-
stition, and then claimed its authority j ure divino, and royal blood became
sacred, and subje ct blood became^ as water, to be poured out at the instiga-
tion of every caprice .

Tyranny itself, however, has not been wanting in its lessons. It has car-
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ried on th6 education of the human race. It has, at leatt, taught men the
necessity of self-government. It has shewn them their mutual dependence.
It has bound them together by common interests ; and , if it has itself com-
itritted injustice on a large scale, it has for its own present safety enforced
upon its subjects the observance of justice in their several relations, and
thus has, unconsciously, made them advance some steps towards a know-
ledge of the proper use of government, that is, to enforce such restraints,
and such only, as are necessary for the public good.

By its attempts to establish and consolidate its power, tyranny has also
sometimes hastened the development of the princi ple, that men have a right
to enjoy , not the least degree of liberty which they can wring from thei r
oppressors, but the greatest freedom from restraint that is compatible with
the public good. It snatches their liberties from them for a time, when,
perhaps, anarchy would he the consequence of their possession ; but, with-
out intent ion , teaches them the proper time and method for their resump-
tion ; nay, itself /Creates the opportunities when they inay be seized with
advantage. This has remarkably been the case with the tyranny that Wil-
liam the Conqueror established in this country7. Having seized on the
kingdom by force, according to the custom of feudal times, reserving some
portion for the supp ly of his own necessities and those of his immediate
followers and retainers, he divided the rest among the baroris who had
assisted him in reducing the country under his dominion, only demanding
in return that when he should make war, they should follow him with a
certain number of their vassals, and horses, arms, and accoutrements, ac-
cording to the value of the possession with which they were invested. In
other respects they were almost independent of him, exercising their autho-
rity over their vassals as absol ute masters of their lives and property. Thus
a double tyranny was established in the land. But this double tyranny
proved the salvation of the nation. The king and the nobles became a
check upon each other. They were mutually jealous of each other 's power;
and when either thought the other becoming too mighty and insolent, they
made a stand against further encroachment ; and, in order to strengthen
themselves, each in turn sought the alliance of the people, and obtained for
them the recognition of some rights which they had not before enj oyed.
In this way were obtained Magna Charta , Trial by Jury, and the Com-*
mons House of Parliament. And when these were established, Eriglishmen
began la feel that they were free, and to thirst after the further extension of
thdr freedom. The spirit was st irred within thein, and from that time to
the present, they have been gradually opening their eyes to the perception
of the proper nature and use of a nat ional govern ment.

A nother instance frorn the history of our own country may be adduced,
in which ty ranny itself has directed the light of men's understandings to the
discovery of its monstrous ini quities. In the beginning of the reign of
Henry VIII., the despotism of the Church of Rome appeared to be as firmly
fi xed in England as in the very city of the great Pontiff ; and, as is well
known, Henry wrote a book in defence of it , which procured him f roth the
Pope the gracious title of •* Defender of the Faith." But the tyrant king
quarreled with the tyra nt priest about a shameful divorce, which was su£d
for under hypocritical pretences on the one side, and denied on the other,
after much tergiversat ion and delay, on political exped iency, and " the
defender of the faith" shook off his allegiance to the Pope, declared him-
self head of the Church as well as of the State, in the plenitude of his as-
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sumed authority, absolved his people from their allegiance to the papal see,
and th reatened to inflict death upon any of his subjects who should refuse to
him the oath of supremac y, or affirm the authorit y of the Hol y Father. The
spiritual tyrann y of Hen ry was more burdensome than even that of the
Pope, but what he had done nourishe d those princi ples of the reform atio n
which had alread y taken root , chiefly throu gh the efforts of the celebra ted
Wickliffe, and they grew and multiplied notwithstanding the checks which
they received ; and , together with them , grew also the pr inciples of civil
libert y, until one Stuart lost his head in endeavo urin g to make himself ab-
solute master of the property of the people, and another Stuart , for his
attemp t to re-enact Popery and despotism , was forced to abdicate his throne ,
and to submit to see his crown transferred from his own brow to those of
his dau ghte r and her husband William. This revolution , by the provisions
of its act of settlement , seated the present royal family, the Hous e of Bru ns-
wick , upon the throne , after the decease of Queen Anne, and they are now
the heredi tary but constitutional soverei gns of the nation , owing and ownin g
as much obedience to the laws as those whom they govern , and clai ming
their hom age and submission , not by divine ri ght , but as the chosen guar -
dians of their liberties , and the administrators of their laws.

Under the rei gn of the House of Brunswick , some signal advances have
been made towards a full acknowled gment of the princi ple for which we
are contend ing, t hat every man has a right to as muc h of his natura l libert y
as is consistent with the public good ; that the business of a governme nt is
not to try how much a people can and will bear  ̂ but to teach and enforc e
the endurance of so much individua l restraint , as shall preserve the freedom
of the communit y : in the words of our fi rst proposition , " to teac h men
the true enjoyment of their liberties. "

As in England , so in other countries , where now heavy-han ded despot-
isms seek to crush every discussion of popular rights, and to repress every
attem pt towards their a ttainment , the great and important truth must gra -
duall y be learn ed, be fully established , and be acted upon unde r the influ -
ence of a spirit diametri cally opposite to that which now rei gns in those
who practise and those who abet oppression. The purposes of God are
ri pening, and the vain designs of those who seek to perpetuate their wrongs
shall disperse as the mists of night , at the approach of the glorious mornin g.

The pr inci ple of mutual restraint for mutual good is the tru e Protestant
princi ple, — that which enables sects, differin g in opinion and practice , to live
peaceabl y together , that which should unite them all in opposing restraints
which are not required .

The princi ple of mutual restraint is a princi ple of the gospel, and on it
are founded all those precepts which have rega rd to social intercourse . It
is on a modification of this princi ple also that personal ri ghteousness must
be bu ilt , for he onl y can be said to approach towards perfect ri ghteousness ,
whose virtues and graces are so balanced as to harmonize with each other ,
and render a man exemplary in all the relations of life.

Some por tion of restraint for the full enj oyment of libert y , is, the n, the law
of humanit y* which , when it is clearl y seen , and universall y acknowled ged,
shall give the largest possible sum of happiness to the whole rac e of man.

in. v *
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The forms under which religion has been seen in the world, are most
multitudinous and diversified. They have varied with country , climate,
age, and character. In no two periods, in no nat ion, scarcely in any two
individuals have they been the same. Amidst this diversity it might seem at
first sight difficult to determine what religion is. But the difficulty vanishes
on a little attention . If, indeed, you consult the sectarian, he will involve
you in inextricable labyrinths. I am right, he says, and all the world
beside is wrong. Ask his fellow-bigot, and you have a similar answer and
so on ward, till having gone through a host of these short-sighted and nar-
row-minded creatures, you find that each condemning each in turn , error is
every where and truth nowhere . The fact, however, is, that all are Tight and
all are wrong. There are great features of religion as well as of our common
humanity in which all agree, and all in the main are right ;  there are other
minor diversities in which error generally prevails. It is the business of the
wise man to abstract that which is wrong from that which is right; that
which is accidental , local, and tem porary, from that which is essential, uni-
versal , and eternal . The diversiry is among the fi rst, the agreement with
the second. The fi rst may change, decline, and perish, and religion remain
without serious inj ury ; the second cannot be impaired without loosening
the bonds by which the creature is attached to the Creator. It is to be re-
gretted , however, that men too gen erally identify religion with its accidental
rather than with its essential features, and in consequence learn to feel as
bigots rather than as brothers. One will tell you that religion is Calvinism
when he should have said Christianity ; another that it is Unitarianism,
when he should have said the gospel ; another that it is the system of Jesus,
v/hen speaking of the world at large he should have said the love and ser-
vice of the Creator . Here it is works, there faith ; with this man it is as-
surance, with that man fear, when it is not one of these, but all. This
minister places it in the prostration of the intellect , that in the reci tal of
creeds ; this Christian finds it in a regular attendance on public worship,
and that in the numbering of beads and the iteration of prayers, when these
are but the forms and not the spirit of religion. This sect has its favourite
notion , and that its favouri te practice, when both deriving their importance
solely from the imagination of thei r votaries, are, in the prominence they
hold , the fictions of men and not the requirements of God. And so through-
out the reli gious world you find men judging of reli gion as they do of the
beautifu l in form, extolling what they are accustomed to, and condemning
what is strange, whereas religion is made for universa l man , is a plant not
of one but of every soil, an d is found, not indeed in equal perfection,
but still found, dou btless, in forms acceptable to the common Father,
wherever a human mind thinks or a human bosom throbs. Religion may
be contemplated as a principle, as a course of action , and as a sentiment-
In this last aspect religion extends its influence over the whole of God's in-
telligent creation. By a sentiment we mean , that religion consists (in part)
in feeling, a recognition of superior power, and thus proves a mysterious but
powerfu l link which unites the heart of the creature with the Creator. We
hold it to be impossible for a human being in possession of his rational

* Conversation s 011 Relig ion with Lord Byro u and others. By the late James
Kenned y, JM. D., of His Majesty 's Medica l Staff . Lond on : Murray .
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powers to live in this world, without acqui ring some idea of a superior
power. The idea may be vague, it may in adverse circumstances be com-
paratively weak, it will in each case vary in its elements according to the
aspects of nature with whjch the mind is familiar. Still the idea exists, and
generates .corresponding emotions. There may even be persons unable to
explain their emotions respecting superior power, yet emotions of this na-
ture they possess. The human being is made so as to feel his Creator 's
existence, $nd in part his attributes ; the world in which man is placed is
fi tted to communicate to him a feeling of superior power. This feeling
rises up of neq^sity in the progress of life and the workings of nature's
frame. It descends into the human heart in the sun-beam and in the
shower* The seasons bring it with them and place it in the bosom. The
lightning strikes it into the soul, and the thunder makes it pervade the
frame. The beasts of the field speak of it to the intelligent mind of man,
and each human being, though in many cases unconsciously, breathes it
into the bosom of his fellow. There is not a star twinkling in the arch of
heaven, there is not a herb on the wide-spread earth, there is not a leaf on
the trees of the field, there is not a voice in the vocal air, there is not a crea-
ture in the watery deep, but lends its aid to imbue the soul of man with the
sentiment of religion. Whatever the devotees of system may say, we hold
}t to be an indubitable fact that religion is natural to man. The feeling,
jthe silent recognition, the recognition of the heart, is universal. Wherever
man is, there God is f elt to be. That surely is natura l to man which all
human natures, however diverse in situation and in culture, invariably feel.
In fact, the religious sentiment is as natural as the love of parent and the
joye of kindred. Nay, these emotions, if the human being in its infancy
be separated from its parents and its kind, may be prevented from coming
intp existence, but you cannot remove a living man from the universe of
God, and cannot therefore take him from the teachers of his Creator's ex-
istence. As long as the heavens are above a rational creature's head, and
the earth under his feet, as long as the air surrounds him , and the sun
jvarms him, as long as the deep gives him food, and the thicket gives him
shelter, so long he cannot do otherwise than have a feeling of superior
power ; so long will there exist bonds of union between man and God, and
go long wj ll religion as a sentiment abound in the world. It is our firm
belief that the man does not exist devoid of this feeling. The barbarian
may be ignorant of, thpugh strongly swayed by its influence , the hardy scep-
tic may try to reason himself out of a belief of God's existence. Yet the
feeling is in the heart, and neither inability to explain the emotion nor
doubts of its existence can expel it from the bosom. There it is, and there
if will remain, till the course of life be run , and many are the occasions
when the tokens which it gives of its existence are so striking;, that even the
sceptic's mind is forced to recognize its presence. Wherever man is and
the universe around hin>,. there God is recognized—recognized not, merely
witt} tfre, lips, not merely in tfye mind, but in that which more or less influ-
ences all other faculties-^-recognized in the heart ; all recognize a superior
ppwer, ^

11 are linked witji the Creator by the golden chain of feeing. The
wprshipof Gq4 is therefore po-extensiye with the farnily of ipan , a.nd religion
bounded only by tfye limits of the habitable world. This being the case,
t]>e whole race of man is related not only to a common Father, but each to
each. Trtiis world is a world of brothers. Vary it is true they do, but their
points of agreement are rqore numerous, and we will add, more important ,
than their points of difference. They all recognize a common Creator, and
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though the recognition is made in different vestments the sentiment of the
soul, and not the garb of the body, the great fact of recognition, and ridt
the manner of its being made , is the object of chief consideration. Come,
then, and let us elevate ourselves above the surroundin g atmos phere of
narrow-mindedness , and behold fro m our lofty station the whole race ot
man in adoration at the Almighty's f eet. The Gre ek, the Jew , the bar -
barian , Scythian , bond and free, a multitude which no man can number ,
tender their heart -felt recognition of the Creat or's greatness and supremac y.
The words in which they address him are , it is true , diverse , but he judgeth
not as man jud geth , and throu gh the varying forms of language receives
with pleasure the spirit of devotion , which they all are fitted to convey. On
the view which has now been given , we for ourselve s dwell with serene
delight. We escape gladly from the trammels of bigotry, and revel at lar ge
in the expanded atmosphere of this unive rsal chur ch. There we behol d in
our gladdenin g visions Moses and the prophets, Jesus and bis disciples,
Pytha goras and Socrates , the Hindoo and the Mohammedan , the Catholic
and the Protestant , the Calvinist and the Arraihian , the Trinitarian and the
Unitarian , offerin g up a homage the same in essence, however differe nt iri
form. There we see the whole race of man in all ages and all countries
worshi ping a common Creator , and the very forms by which they are dis-
tinguished become venera ble in our eyes by reason of the common spirit of
which they are the vehicle. The spirit , it is true , while it remains the same
in kind , varies in the degree and the purit y of its manifest ations. But this
does not annihilate the gratification which we feel ; for the spirit of devotion
we find age after age improving, till it reaches its fulness of perfection in.
Jesus Christ and in all his faithful followers . In every period of man 's his-
tor y, and in every part of the globe at the present day, the sentiment of re-
ligion is proport ionate to the ability of God's creatures , and they have all
been , and they all still are , maki ng pro gress from one measur e of devotion
to another , growin g in reli gious sentiment as ra pidly as is consistent with
the extent of human power and the great designs of the common Parent .
How, we ask , can the man whose rnind is thoroug hly imbued with these
views despond respecting the destiny of his fellow-creatures ; above all , can
he turn bigot and persecutor ? Neither of these. All is well, all is for the
best, all proceeds from good to good again. True , imperfections lar gely
abound , but imperfection is the herita ge of man . True -, misery overspreads
man y portions of the world , but misery is graduall y passing away, and the
rei gn of peace is extendin g its gentle rule. The majorit y of the race are
not , as some teach , hatefu l to God in this world , and about to be the objects
of his vengeance in the next—a re not living in pain and dro pping into tor -
ment . The world is God' s family, each member as wel l off as God could
make him, and preparin g to enter into purer and lar ger measur es of God' s
beni gnity. The majorit y of our rac e atfe not a hord e of practical Atheists,
as system-mon gers say, but the world is a church hymnin g in variou s
strai ns, all imperfec t and many poor atid low, still all hymnin g in strains of
gratefu l acknowledgment the praises of the Common Parent. How then
can I persecute ? True , all think not as I think , but that is God' s arran ge-
ment, and we will add in many respiects man's blessing. True , ail worshi p
not in my form, still all do worship. True , all use not m  ̂words, but all
use the words or feel the emotions ivhich their condition dictates ari d allows.
But many possess emotions inferior to your own : that is a reason why I
should use persuasion but not persecution . If I persecute a plan I perse-
cute a brot her , I persecute a fellow-worsh iper of a Common Creator. Away
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then with persecution in all its .forms, of word as well as of deed, and let us
Strive to communicate by gentleness and intreaty, by argument and evidence,
the higher blessings of which as Christians we are made parta kers.

Had such been the views of the priesthood of this kingdom t hey would
have better appreciated than they did the character of Lord Byron in " respect
tc* religion — they would have persecuted him less with thei r scorpion-
tongues — his name would have stood higher-in the estimation of the people,
and his heart been saved from many a depraving in fluence. Outla wed by
the clergy the noble poet was driven to defy in word that which he felt
strong ly in his soul, and by efforts to represent himself as bad at least as he
was represented by the priests ; and thus he actuall y rendered himself worse
than he otherwise would have been. Still Lord Byron was not destitute at
any period of his life of the power of religion. As a sentiment he f elt it in
his earliest—in his worst—in his best, that is, his latest days. Nor do we
doubt that he knew more of the power of reli gious emot ion than many of
those who misunderstood and maligned his character. A true poet must be
devotional. The religious feelings are an inherent element in the poet's
soul. The spirit of poetry is inti mately allied with the spirit of religion ;
they are based on the same lofty susceptibilities ; they are kindled by the
same imagination, and fed by the same affluence of feeling. Inspiration
transm utes the man into the poet, and without inspiration no one can be
fervently devotional. The fine susceptibilities of Byron's soul received, at
an early period of his life, a devot ional dye fro m those fountains of devotion-
al feeling which many of the writings of the Old-Testament Scriptures so
abundantly supply. This baptism into religion was too congenial with his
innate dispositions, and too pervasive in its influence for him ever in after
life to lose its sanctify ing power. At an early period indeed he was led by
the strength of his native genius to shake himself free from the shackles of
h uman creeds with their absurd and stultify ing dogmas. Yet evidence is
not wanting to shew that he even then knew how to discriminate between
religion and its forms, reverencing his Maker while he renounced the impo-
sitions of his fellow-mortals. Du ring his youth and his early manhood , the
friends of his bosom were men fitted not to strengthen but impair his reli-
gious convictions, and at this period of his life he indul ged in a style of
speaking on religious matters, reckless, offensive , and disgusting. Often we
doubt not his heart belied his tongue—

In his detestation of hypocrisy Lord Byron ran into the opposite extreme of
self-depreciation, and especially on subje cts of religion, took a strange and a
cul pable pleasure in exh ibiting hi mself in the darkest colours. But even in
his wildest excesses he was not destitute of religious feeling. He denied ,
we know, the current opinions of the religious world ; he doubted of the soul's
immortality ; but he was never w ithout God in the midst of his own creation ;
he was not, as his enemies asserted, an Atheist ; he was not an Atheist even
in profession, much less in feeling* No; his soul was too keen ly alive to
the beautiful and the sublime in the works of, creation to allow him to en-
tertain serious doubts gf the existence of a Creator* Nor was he a willing
believer in the mortality of man. He felt his creed to be cold and uncom-
forting—he felt the insufficiency of this world to satisfy the wants of his soul.
There was in him an intense and incessant craving after a higher and
purer and richer happiness than is here to be found—after a world of sun-
n ier skies., and less misery—-of fuller bliss and less alloy, than are even his
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once favourite eastern climes. Lord Byron's temperament was one fitted by
nature to be eminently devout ; and had it not been so perverted by Calvin-
ism in his childhood , and by scepticism in his youth ; had he possessed the
advantage of a~ j udicious and enlightened Christian for a guide—-of one who
could separate the chaff of religion from the wheat, and would have formed
his pupil's creed by evidence, not by inj unct ion, and have nurtured, not out-
raged the Poet's religious emotions , he would, we are assured, have been as
eminent for his piety as he is for his poesy. We are not the apologist, but
the jud ge of Byron , and this is our verdict—a verdict compelled against our
prejudgments by the force of the evidence as it appears in the memoir of
him , wr itten by his friend Mr. Moore. The opinion we have pronounced
falls short of that given by one who may possess some claims to speak on
the subj ect, Sir Walter Scott. " I remember saying to him, (in an interview
they had in London ,) that I really thought, that if he lived a few years he
would alter his sentiments. He answered rather sharply, * I suppose yon
are one of those who prophesy I will (shall) turn Methodist.' I replied,
' No; I dont expect your conversion to be of such an ordinary kind. I
would (should) rather look to see you retreat upon the Catholic faith and
distinguish yonTself by the austerity of your penances. The species of reli-
gion to which you must or may one day attach yourself must exercise a
strong pow er on the imagination.' He smiled gravely and seemed to allow
I might be ri ght.'7 * The work of Dr. Kennedy supplies abunda nt materials
for the con fi rmation , if not the expansion , of the views we have now given.
The author was situated as an army physician at Cephalonia during the
period of Lord Byron's stay at that island, prior to his fatal visit to Greece.
Four of the aut hor's associates, natives, as well as himself, of Scotland,
had been driven , as have many others, among whom Byron himself is to be
reckoned, by the revolting absurdities of Calvinism, to the reception of infi-
delity. Dr. Kenned y having received a liberal education , and having direct-
ed especial attention to the subject of religion, undertook to lay before his
friends, in a private conference, the evidences in favour of what he thought
Christianity . Of this design Byron becoming apprized, expressed a desire to
be allowed to joi n the party. Notwithstanding a report that his Lordship's
object was in this overture to gain an opportunity to study " a Methodist,"
with a view to his exhibition in Don J uan , there is no good reason for dis-
believing his sincerity, and the fact of his desiring to make one in a confe-
rence of this nature shews that he was not satisfied with his actual opinions.
Some of the objections which Byron made to the truth of Christianity prove
his unacquaintedness with the subject, and were, perhaps, solely intended to
dra w Dr. Kennedy into exp lanations. We cannot think that a mind such as
By ron 's could lay much stress on the objection that many fine writers had
rejected Christianity, or on the allegation that the apostles did not write
good Greek, Other difficulties there were, however, the result of the action
of his own powerfu l mind on prevailing dogmas which Dr. Kennedy was
little fitted to remove, and which proved the great barriers in Byron's mind
to a conversion to orthodoxy. Dr. Kennedy opens the conference by a
long address on the corruptions of Christianity and the necessity of distin-
guishin g between these and the vital parts of the Gospel ; but he ends with
retaining nearly all the absurdities which obstruct the entrance of Unbe-
lievers into the pale of Christ's fold. At the reading of a summary of the
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, to which Byron must be converted,

* Moore 's Li fe of Byron.
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containing, from " the works of Joh n Newton ," an exposition of Ori ginal
Sin, the Trinit y, the Atonement , &c, &c, his Lordshi p took the alar m,
interru pted the reade r, and alleged with much pertinenc y,

** Wtoat we want is to be convinced that the Bible is true , because, if we
can believe this, it will follow as a matter of course , that we must believe all
the doctrines it contains /'

In some matte rs Byron seems to have been bette r inform ed than his
teacher ,

" Your favourite Scott does not say that it was the Devil who tempted Eve,
nor does the Bible say a word about the Devil. It is only said that th e ser-
pent spoke, and tliat it was the subtlest of all the beasts of the field/ '

The following contains " one of the greatest difficulties which he had met
with, and which he could not overcome :¦" " the existence of so much pure
evil in the world as he had witnessed, and which he could not reconcil e to
the idea of a benevolent Creator ." Dr. Kenned y tried , but in vain , to
solve his difficulti es * We read , however , with great satisfact ion, that a few
months after this Byron did find , at least , some relief to his mind from a
work of a brother physician , a work uniting rel igion and philosophy, phi-
lanthro py and devotion , poetry and feeling, in most felicitous har mony, —a
work to which we, and doubtless hundreds besides, owe some of our dearest
and best impressi ons, we mean Dr. iSouthw ood Smith' s on the Divine Go-
vernment , We extract all that his Lordshi p is recorded to have said on the
subject, omittin g Dr. Kenned y's interlocutions , as containin g nothin g new to
our readers.

"The author proves that the punishment of hell is not eternal—it will have
a termination/* —" They sent it out to me from England to mak e a convert
of me, I suppose : the argum ents he uses are stron g. He draws them from
the Bible itself, and by shewing that a time will come when every intelligent
creature shall be supremel y happy, and eternall y so, he expunges that shock-
ing doctrine that sin and misery will for ever exist under the governmen t of a
God whose highest attribute is love and goodness ; and thus , by removing
one of the greatest difficulties , reconciles us to the wise and good Creator
whom the Scri ptures revea l/*— <f Nay," he said, <€ that is not a stron g argu-
ment , for a good God can permit sin to exist for a while, but evince his good-
ness and power at last by rootin g it all out and rendering all his creatures
happy. "-*-" Well, it proves the goodness of God , and is more consisten t with
the notions of our reason to b elieve, that if God, for wise pur poses_, per-
mitted sin to exist for a while, in order , perhaps , to bring ab out a greater
good than could have been effected without it, his goodness will be more
strik ingly manifested in antici pating the time when every intel ligen t creature
will be purified from sin and relieved from misery and rendered permanentl y
happy/* —" Come/* said his Lordshi p, " the author founds his belief on the
ver y scriptures themselves/ '—" You may find many passages in the Bible
where the word everlasting or eternal signifies limited durati on."—cc But
Why tote you so ariaious to maintain and prove the eternity of hell punis h-
meiits ? It is cer tainly not a humane doctrine , and appears very inconsistent
with the mild and benevolent doctrines of Christ/* —" To my present appre-
hension it would be a most desirable thing, could it be proved , that ultimatel y
all created beings were to be hap py. This tvould appear most consistent
with the nature of God, whose power is omnipotent , and whose principal
attribute is love. I cannot yield to your doctrine of the eter nal duration of
punishment ; tins author 's opiaion is more humane , and I think he supports
it very strong ly from Scriptur e/*

The influence of this delightful work oh Byro n's mind had evidentl y been
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very great , and had Dr. Smith been in the place of Dr. Kennedy, the result
would , no doubt, have been far different from what it was. The confe-
rence did not continue. Dr. Kennedy's friends remained unconverted.
With Lord Byron in private he had one oj * two interviews; but having the
overwhelmin g load of Calvunsm on his back, he made tout slow progress in
his labours. Having remarked that " the mass of superstition and hypocrisy
which exists, not only on the continent, but even to some extent in England,
is the cause of the infidelity of thousands," Byron adds, ia reply to a remark
of Dr. Kennedy,

" I know the Scriptures sufficientl y well to acknowledge, that if the mild
and benignant spirit of this religion were believed and acted on by all, there
would be a wonderful change in this wicked world ; and I have always made
it a rule to respect every man who conscientiously believes the Scriptures,
whatever external creed he may profess ; and most cordially do I detest hy-
pocrites of all sorts, especially hypocrites in religion."

His attention to the Scriptures was in fact considerable. More than once
he expressly says that he was a reader of them, and it appears from the
following that the Bible was his companion, ** I read more of the Bible
than you are aware," said Lord B., " I have a Bible which my sister gave
me., who is an excellent woman, and I read it very often," fc4 He went into
his bed-room, and brought out a pocket Bible,'* and by the readiness with
which he turned to a passage which Dr. Kenn edy wished to refer to9 but
which he could not at the moment find , he shewed that he was not a little
conversant with the contents of the New Testament. Dr. Kennedy chided
him for writing his Cain , and stated that it had been productive of mischief.

cc To myself it has/' said Lord B., " for it has raised such an outcry
against me from the bigots in every quarter, both in the church and out of
the church, that they have stamped me an iniidel without mercy apd without
ceremony ; but I do not know that it has been or ever can be injurious to
others.*'—" They have all mistaken my object in writing Cain. Have I not
a right to draw the characters with as much fidelity, and truth, and consis-
tency as history or tradition fixes on them ? Now it is absurd to expect from
Cain sentiments of piety and submission when he was a murderer of his
brother, and a rebel against his Creator."

The ensuing words merit attention :
" I do not reject the doctrines of Christianity ^ I want only suffici ent proofs

of it to take up the profession in earnest, ancl I do not believe myself to be
so bad a Christian as man y of those who preach against me with the greatest
fury, man y of whom I have never seen nor injured. They furnish the suspi-
cion of being latent hypocrites themselves, else why not use gentler and more
Christian means "

In reply to a quest ion from his instructor, " What are your difficulties ?1*
" it is not necessary," he said, " to mention more when I find sufficient
already : there is, for instance, the doctrine of the Trinity, which is alone
quite app alling." The beginning of the reply of the learned Doctor con-
tains so much simplicity that we cannot refrain from quoting it. "There
is no more difficulty about this than about any of the others'* f sdL doctrines
of Calvinism) . The mention of this difficulty leads Dr. K. to abuse those
terrible misbelievers the Socinians. This the learned Doctor seems to have
been rather addicted to ; but, on one occasion, Byron and bis friends read
him thereoi* a severe lesson, accusing ** him of being too severe on this
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Sect" —u that my opinion s were too exclusive and narrow , and less candid
and charitable in jud ging of others than they should be." If so, Dr. Ken-
nedy has met with retribution ,' not (God forbid ) at the hands of Unitar ians,
but of orthodox y higher and pur er than his, the Monthl y Review for August
havin g declared that he had " no reli gion ;" and why ? because , as far as
appears from his book , he did not belong to any of the prevailin g sects.
After havin g, on another occasion , indul ged in a bitter invective against
** Arians , Socinians , Swedenbor gians, and fanatics of all descri ptions ," he is
thus taken up by Lord Byron :

'* You seem to hate the Socinians. Is this charitable ? Wh y would you
exclude a sincere Socinian from the hope of salvation ? They d raw th eir
doctrine fro m the Bible. Th eir reli gion," said his Lordshi p, ** seems to be
spreading* very much. Lad y B. is a great one among them , and much looked
up to. She and I used to have a great many discussions on religion, and
some differences arose fro m this point ,* but on compari ng all the point s
together , I found that her religion was ver y similar to mine/'

Among the works which Dr. Kenned y supplied Lord Byron with , in order to
convert him , were Boston 's Fourfold State , and Jones on the Trinit y. Of the
former his Lord ship has expressed his opinion : «« I am afraid it is too deep
for me." The latter may be characterized as makin g by its " clear display,"
" dark ness visible." Durin g the severa l conversations in which Dr. K.
engaged with Byron , his Lordshi p always shewed a disposition to hear what
could be stated , and to read , as he had time , what was supp lied to him in
defence of the Christianit y of his sincere , well-intentioned , but mistaken in-
structor . " There was nothi ng,'* says Dr. K., " in his manner which ap-
proached to levity, or any thin g which indicated a wish to mock at reli gion ."
In quittin g Cephalonia for Greece his Lordshi p took with him the religious
book s with which Dr. K. was able to furnish him , intimatin g, as indeed he
had done throu ghout his intercourse with Dr . K., his pur pose to stud y the
subject of reli gion with at tention. His mournfu l stor y is well known.
Whilst doing somethin g to redeem his faults , and promisin g much more , he
met with a premature death in a land which he wished to liberate and
enlighten. Dr. Kenned y does not supply us with any very important infor-
mation respecting his reli gious feelings in his dying hour. He was alwa ys
a believer in Predestinati on, and was influenced by it to the last . ** Dr.
Bruno wished to bleed him. ' No/ said he, * if  my hour is come, I shall
die whether I lose my blood or keep it. '" After ward his servant having
said, " the Lord' s will be done ," his Lordsh ip added , " Yes, not mine. "
The following trait of domestic affection we cannot withhold . " He then
tried to utter a few words , of which none were intelli gible, except " My
sister , my child. " Among Dr. Kenned y's concludin g remarks are the fol-
lowing :

" There are circumstan ces which induce me to believe that Lord Byron
never doubte d the divine au thenticit y of the Scri ptures , arising - probabl y
from the influence of earl y education , if no higher princi ple was in operation ,
and that those hints of infid elity were thrown out by way of desperate or
contemptuous bravado ."—" He felt and acknowled ged that he was not happy
in his unsettled notions of religion. He vaguel y hoped that if the Scri ptur es
were true , he should ascertain the truth of them some time or other. "—" His
patience in listenin g to me, his candour in never putting captious objections ,
his acknowled gment of his own sinfulness , gave hope that the blessing of
religious tr uth might be opened to his understanding, and thoug h these vrcr c
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damped by an occasional levity, at least by the want of that seriousness which
the subject required, yet, on the whole, the general result was favourable."
—" With respect to religion, we find nothing like a settled enmity to it, or a
settled conviction that it was an imposture."—" He was, in fact, what he
represen ted himself to be when I saw him , unsettled in his religious opinions.
He rejected the appellation of infidel ; he said it was a cold and chilling word.
He confessed he was not happy ; lie said he wished to be convinced of the
truth of religion."

These two useful and neatly executed volumes contain an application of
the argument of Paley in the Horse Paulinse to the Gospels and the Pentateuch.
They are intended as a slight supp lement to the great works of Lardner
and of Paley, to shew from undesigned and hitherto unobserved coincidences
the genuineness and credibility of these parts of the Sacred Volume. If the
argument has not in Mr. Blunt's hands the force which it possesses when
wielded by his great exemplar, if the coincidences which he adduces are
less convincing, it is to be considered that the ground upon which he treads
is far Jess favourable for the app lication o^ such an argument, than a com-
parison of the history of St. Luke, in which St. Paul is the hero, and the
Epistles, of which St. Paul is the author , must necessarily be. In the gos-
pels the principal materials have been pre-occupied ; and in the fi ve books
of Moses, its application , owing; to the antiquity and the brevity of the nar-
rat ive and the entire absence of other writings, with which to compare it,
becomes much more difficult. But Mr. Blunt does not challenge a compa-
rison with more elaborate writers on the evidences. It would be doing him
inj ustice to jud ge his " un pretending vol umes" by a standard borrowed
from their merits. Nevertheless we cannot hel p observing that Mr. Blunt's
works are to those of his predecessors precisely what in pictures a copy is
to an or iginal , having something of the weakness and imperfect i ons of imi-
tation , instead of the power and brightness of an original conception.

They are the strained efforts of a man on the watch for whatever may be
plausibl y turned to his advantage, rather than the spontaneous growth of
unbiassed observation ; and hence it appears to us that his remarks are more
fitted to charm and confirm one who already holds the Scri ptures sacred,
than to make a deep impression on the sceptic. We should rather say of
his instances, of coincidence, that discrepancy, inconsistency, in such parti-
culars would at once invalidate the narrative, than that in themselves they
furn ish arguments for its veracity.

Paley demonstrates more than the consistency of St. Paul either with
himself or with St Luke. His argument proves the impossibility of forgery.
The coincidences he adduces are such as it is in the highest degree impro-
bable and incredible that a forger would have or could have contrived.
On the other hand , Mr. Blunt' s examples of consistency are often such as

* The Veracity of the Evangelists and Acts of the Apostles, &c. Pp. 187. 1828.
And The Veracity of the Five Books of Moses argued from Undesigned Coincidences.
By the Rev. J. J . Blunt. Pi> . 214. 1830.
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no writer, with the smallest pretensions to credibility, could have avoided ;
such as might, doubtless, be found in a fictitious narrative constructed with
tolerable skill. We by no means extend this observation to all his ex-
amples. Some of them are as striking as they are new ; and his remarks
are often as just as they are ingenious. They shew Mr . Blunt to have been
a careful and attentive reader and examiner of scripture. As such we
tender him our cordial thanks and regard. Would that the " Fellows"
either of St. John's College or any other college who loiter about the pre-
cincts of the universities partook of his spi rit. The Christian worl d would
benefit thereby ! Mr. Blunt is often successfu l in the application of the
argument, and the advantage of it is, to use his own lan guage, " that it
consists of parts one or more of which , if they be thought unsound , may be
detached without any dissolution of the reasoning as a whole." They are
not the links of a syllogism, whose chain , if one of them give way, is broken ,
and falls with all its consequences to the grou nd , but like so many weights of
various sizes they may severally be removed, an d the preponderance of the
scale still be evident.

We give a decided preferen ce to the latter of the two volumes, on the Ve-
racity of the Five Books of Moses. The author is here on comparatively
untried and untrodden ground . He has introduced us to interesting points
and beauties in the Mosaic narrative, which, if they do not add much to our
previous conviction of its genuineness and veracity, still afford sources of
improving and agreeable reflection. He has struck, as it were, into some
of the secret and reti red by-paths, which skirt the high and beaten road of
criticism, and conducted us to some delightful spots for quiet and religious
contemplation. Though his patriarchal church may be constructed of too
slender materials, or may want a stronger cement ; though the argued im-
becility and insignifi cance of a Bethuel, the father of Rebekah, (Gen. xxiv.,)
might, we conceive, have been represented in a fictitious narrative with as
little appearance oj^design ; though some other arguments from consistency
may add little~to^our opinion of the credit to be attached to the book of Ge-
nesis, founded already on less refined observation of the nature of its con-
tentSj so obviously accordant as these contents are with every idea we can
form of the manners and state of a primitive and patriarchal age ; yet it is
pleasing and instructive to be assured , and the labours of Mr. Blunt do
assure us, that the more closely the narrati ve is inspected , the more int imate
our acquaintance becomes with its least prominent features, the stronger
will be our conviction of its credibility ; the more reasons we shall discover
for believing that the- author of the earliest of histories has recorded facts
with which he was acquainted , not devised a tale, ambitious of effect. Such
remote instances of consistency as Mr. B. adduces are the proper proofs of
this ; being exactly such as a practised writer, who never places a word
without an object, would have placed in a more conspicuous situation—but
falling incidentally as they do from the pen of the sacred historian , shew
that while pursuing one simple object, he is at no pains td display the whole
of his resources for narration.

A list of the instances of coincidence which these volumes contain might
be useful to our readers, who would thus be able at once to veri fy their cor-
rectness for themselves, but it would require more space than can conve-
niently be allowed- We recommend them to perusal. The Quarterly
Review, in speaking of the first of these volumes, recommends the work
to those parents who feel the want of books calculated to interest as well as
instruct young readers; and we cordially agree in so doing. We recom-
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mend them also to students and young ministers as an excellent example of
the mode in which they should study the Scriptures, and a proof of the yet
unexhausted treasures of useful observation which they contain.

At one or two things in them we own ourselves surprised . We are sur-
prised that any man, of any critical knowledge, should speak of St. Paul as
the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, without the least apparent consci-
ousness of a doubt being ever entertained on the subject. We are surprised
at the observation , that " as the Messiah, the Jews were anxious to receive
Jesus, which was the character in which he had entered Jerusalem ; but they
rejected him as the Son of God, which was the character in which he stood
before them at his trial ; facts which, taken in a doctrinal view* are of no
small value, proving as they do that the Jews believed Christ to lay claim to
divinity , however they might dispute or deny the right." We have always
thought that, if theologians were agreed on any subject, they were agreed
that the Jews reje cted Jesus as their Messiah, and were averse to receive him
in this character : the great object of the preaching of the apostles appears to
have been to persuade, the world that Jesus was the Messiah. We know,
too, that many orthodox theologians have contended that the Jews expected
their Messiah to be a divine person, and drew this expectation justly, as they
conceive, from their prophecies ; so that if they received him in one cha-
racter, the other followed as a matter of course. We leave* Mr. Blunt to
reconsider his novel opinion.

But we do not wish to censure. In the concluding paragrrtj hs of Mr.
Blunt's volumes we have taken great interest : we decidedly agree with him
in thinking, and the observation has often been forced upon our own minds,
that " where the ordinary circumstances of the narrati ve have the impress of
truth, the extraordinary have a valid right to challenge our consideration
too ;" and " that the more attentively and closely we examine the Scriptures,
the more shall we be convinced that the natural and supernatural events re-
corded in them, must stand or fall together.'' The latter part of the
volume on the veracity of the five books of Moses, contains a distinct, con-
cise, and valuable, summary of their internal evidence to which, we can only
refer ; and with the concluding page of the volume on the Evangelists,
" where the author is commending a moral life as a means of faith," we
here present our readers :

" Frequently is faith found dead in operation amongst those who have had
the best opportunities from knowledge, and the habitual exercise of their
reason, to acquaint themselves with the testimonies to the truth of revelation,
and who are ready to admit that those testimonies are satisfactory. Whilst,
on the other hand, under the cottage roof perhaps, (where the evidences have
been little examined,) but where p rayer and a life agreeable to Scripture have
been resorted to, may the minister of God discover the active workings of a
faith the most lively; not exhibiting itself in vapid and heartless exclamations
of belief, but in the more sober fruits of patience under sickness—trust in
God under poverty—courage to meet the fever and contagion for a neigh-
bour's relief—gratitude for mercies received; without a question but that
from God's hands they immediately flow. These and the like fruits of a
stedfast faith, I repeat, may be often met with in a thatched cottage of our
land, chiefl y resulting from God's blessing on a moral life, and the outpouring
pf prayer, so that even the spiritual guide of the parish shall enter that poor
man's door, and stand beside his sick-bed with a feeling almost of envy at the
delightful sincerity of the unlearned sufferer ; reproach himself, that, though
a master in Israel, he knoweth not these things to the same extent, and renew,
perhaps, the slumbering flame of his own devotion at the hearth of Iris less
highly-gifte d brother."
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I.
" Forgetting the things which are behind."

The faculty of memory is of such prime importance in the formation and
improvement of mind, that no progress whatever can be made without it.
This faculty supp lies the materials on which all the others work ; and in
proportion to its original strengt h or weakness is the approximation to intel-
lectual power or to idiotcy. It becomes of less importance as the other
faculties are developed , as they supersede its office by supplying to each
other the elements on which they are to be several ly emp loyed : and hence
we perceive the cause and recognize the purpose for which the memory
becomes less tenacious as years advance. The other faculties being brought
into play, the essential strength of the memory becomes of less and less
importance to the general intellectual im provement ; while the correctness
of its discipline should be made an obje ct of perpetua l attention.

A powerfu l, undisci plined memory is so w earisome a qualification in a
companion , that it is only necessary to have known such an one to be aware
how its vagaries delay the progress of the -rifind, and impede the steady
advance of its improvement : while instances of a defective memory in
eminent men of every class and degree, are so common as to prove that a
great tenacity of facts and impressio ns is not a primary requisite of excel-
lence. It was by app lying his extra ordinary power of abstraction to the
materials fu rnished by memory as well as observation that Newton wrought
out stupendous r esults from a very scanty assortment of facts. While ob-
ser ving that an apple falls, and remembering only that a feather floats, and
that rain was once vapour , he was advancing much more rapidly towards
his theory of gravitation, than if his mind had been crowded with remem-
brances of all the circumstances which happened at tihe time he was observ-
ing feathers and showers. To him the art of forgetting was as serviceable
as an unreflecting person would predict it to be disastrous. To have a strong
memory u nder command is an inestimable advantage ; but to have a weak
one un der command has been proved to be sufficient for all needfu l pur-
poses, while the other faculties are vigorous.

This view of the instrumentality of memory, in promoting or delay ing
the improvement of the intellect, is universally allowed ; but most persons
appear to act upon an opposite theory in their spir itual concerns. Whereas ,
not only are the instruments identical in the two cases, but the ir operation
is strictly analogous. All the powers of the intellect are engaged in spiri-
tua l processes, and precisely according to their usual method of operation.
The only difference is, that in the one case they are emp loyed upon facts ;
in the other, on impressions.

This difference, it is true, involves an important distinction—but a dis-
tinction w hich only serves to corroborate the convictions we are about to
offer. Both facts and impressions are important only in their results ; as
they afford knowledge or ex ert influen ce. The results of facts are not
necessarily or often immediate ; those of impressions are so. The agency
of memory is, therefore, more important in the first case than in the last.
A fact may lie in the mind, li ke a seed in the ground, for days, months, and
years, preserved by the memory, as the seed by the surrounding soil, before
the fit season shall arrive for it to put forth its manifestations of use and
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beauty ; but an impression exerts its influences immedia tely or not at alL
When , for intellectual pur poses, the memor y recalls facts, thei r, intrins ic
value may remai n the same, however frequently they may be placed before
the mind ; but when for spiritual pur poses9 the effect is different . Impres-
sions become weaker , and their influences more and more impaired o£
perverted the more frequently they are acted upon by memoiy. Thou gh,
m th ei r own nature , they are , like all moral influences, imperish able, they
are peculiarl y susceptible of corru ption and perversion ; and it is far bette r
that they should subsist (though individuall y lost to consciousness) as
wholesome elements of our mor al being, than that they should pass tinder
a change which is injurious to them , and can answer no good pur pose
wha tever.

The great object of earthl y discipline being to invi gorate the spiritual
natu re , it is clear that whatev er causes useless exhilarat ion on the one hand ,
or depression on the other , ought to be avoided . The habit of dwelling on
the past does both . It needs not a moment' s consideration to perceive that
the contem plation of past achievements , (as achievements , and not for the
sak e of their results ,) must occasion an elation of heart ill becoming those
who are only enter ing" upon the path of spirit ual life. It is as if the infant
should gloTy in having put his foot to the ground , and sit down, to congra *
tulate himself on the feat , when perha ps his destiny may hereafter call him
to traverse the globe. While we employ the memory in presentin g arid
embellishing our own good deeds, we are indul ging in the most degradin g
kind of spiritual voluptuousness , and insultin g Him who besto wed our
faculties for higher purposes.

Many who agree with us, as to the folly and dan ger of this species of
spiritual intoxicatio n, advocate an extreme quite as pernicious , thoug h, as
it is less allurin g, it is less common. They would depress and debili tate
the soul by the indulgence of remorse. Con foundin g remorse and repen-
tance —thin gs as different in thei r nature as Memory and Hope—they im-
pose on themselves , and enjoin on others , the inju rious penance of record ing
past sins and re vivin g past sorrows , whic h, having yielded th eir results , are
fit only to be forgotten. They flagellate and macerat e their souls as monks
of old did their bodies ; and the punishment has the analo gous effect of
weak ening the powers which need in vigoration , and of superinducin g
disease to which the penitent is not constitutionall y liable. If our meanin g
be here mistake n , if we be supposed to countenance levity and careless ness
in spiritual concern s, or any contempt of the discipline of life, the misap-
prehension must arise from the er ror we are endeavourin g to exposes

Remorse , by which we unders tand the bitter feeling arisin g from the
belief that in a situation pr ecisely the same we might have acf ed differentl y,
canno t be rationall y indul ged by those who maintain that all the circu m-
stances of their external and internal life are foreseen and ordai ned by God.
The sorrow , shame , and fear , which are the elements of repent a nce, have
no necessary connexion with Remorse, which is altogether a fallacious feel-
ing, and like all other fallacies , hurtful to those who entertai n it. In its
operation it is wholly retrospecti ve, and in its influence as debilitatin g; as
it is agonizing. It resembles the malignant tortures of the tyrant , and not
the salutar y and tender inflictions of the physician . Of the emotions which
combine to form repentance, shame is retros pective , sorro w relates «to th e
present , and fear is prospective . United , they produ ce a chan ge of mind
from vice to virtue , making use of the past only as subsidiar y to the future.
Thus and thus only should the past be used. Our contemp lation should be
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"fried on the results of circumstances Tather tha n on the circumstance s them-
selves : i. e* on, the present in preference to the past* Havin g found that
in tettain situations of temptati on we have fallen, our proper use of our
experience wil l be in avoiding such situations if we can , or in stren gthen ing
the princi ples which may uphold us ; and not in mournin g because , being
placed as we were, with infirm princi ples, we did not act , as it was impos-
sible we should have acted .

The Scri ptures are our warrant for thu s using our experience. They
exhort sinners to sin no more ; they supply support to virtuous princi ples
and incentives to holy feelings. They appeal to our experienc e of the
misery of vice, and they also reproach the sinner. But nowhere do they
blame any one for not havin g acted differentl y, his principles and habits
remainin g the same. They denounce his princi ples, they reprobate his
habits , and all their exhortations tend , not to unavailing lamentation over
the past , but to newness of life. It seems strange that while we advise one
who has sustained a misfortune to turn his attention from it in search of a
remedy, and one who has committed an error to repair and f orge t it , we
should prescribe a different course for the gui lty. We bid him be sorro w-
ful , not that his motives are corrupt and his habits depraved , not that he is
too weak to resist the impulse of his passions, but tha t all this being the
case, his conduct is not upright , pure , and moderate . On the same prin-
ciple we should lament , not that some of our brethren are poor , and mise-
rable, and blind, and naked ; but that , being so, they are starved , and
shiverin g, and in darkness . If they reall y feel sorrow and shame for their
condition and fear of its consequences , the best , the only account to which
they can turn these painful emotions is as incentives to improve their
state . As deep a feeling of shame as is consistent with a due independence
of other men's opinions, as lar ge a measure of sorro w as can consist with a
sensibilit y to surrounding blessings, as awful an emotion of fear as is com-
patible with filial trust , are the proper constituents of repentance ; but they
should be used as prompting to present action , and tendin g to future good ;
and , therefore , as entirel y disconnected with remorse .

It is universall y allowed that means are valuable only as instrumental to
an end , and that they should , therefor e, be discarded when the end is ob-
tained . If this maxim were acted on as general ly as it is admitted , earth
would become almost a heaven. We should have no misers , no profli gates ,
no tyrants , no slaves ; few, very few sufferers by what are called natural
evils, and , what is more to our pur pose, no. self-tormentors . Guilt and sor-
row havin g wrou ght their work of regeneration , would cease to be painful in
the retros pect, if not forgotten. Of such a state of thin gs we have at pre-
sent no prospect in this world ; but the nearer we can app roach to it , the
better for ourselves and other s. The sooner we can get rid of the swathing
bands of infanc y, the more rapid will be our growth to maturit y. The
sooner we can with safety dro p the outward forms which are but adventi tious
helps to essential thin gs, the sooner we can rise above the external bondag e
and internal conflicts which beset and waylay and hinder the immortal spirit
in its pilgrima ge, the greater will be our vigour and fitness when entering on
a better state of being. This was Paul' s conviction when he described him-
self as forgettin g the thin gs which were behind , as well as pressing forwar ds
to those which were before. He had , like other men 9 been guilty of faults
and follies ; but how did he revert to them ? Wot with any wish or imagi-
nation that they could be undone , or that they might have been avoided ;
but as warn ings to himself and others ; as testimonies of the moral provi-
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dence of God, as health y stimulants to a puier and more vigorous course of
action. These results being obtained , these influence s being realized , " the
things which were behind" were consigned to oblivion .

The habit of dwelling on the past , has a narrowin g as well as a debili -
tating influence. Behind us, there is a small,—-an almost insignificant mea-
sure of time ; before us, there is an eternit y. It is the natural tend ency of
the mind to magnify the one, and to diminish the other ; for the one we
have measured , step by step ; the other is so foreshorte ned by the situation
from which we view it, that we are unable to measure it. Howe ver steadi ly
the reason may set about institutin g the compariso n, the imaginatio n is fi rst
baffled by the infinite inequalit y, and then , turnin g for relief to the familiar
space alread y traversed , is easily led to estimate its comparative by its posi-
tive magnitude. So false an estimate must impair both the rectitu de and
speed of our career. What chance has the helmsman of steerin g his course
ari ght , if he contemplates only the shore he has left , the breakers he has
trave rsed , and the clouds which have blown over ? To the ocean before
him he may discern no limits , and there may be no familiar object on the
horizon which can help him to measure the intervenin g space ; but he
knows that something more than a waste of waters is before him ; and -if he
be wise, he will strive to reac h it by the shortest ' and safest track . With a
similar intentness should we look into futurit y with a perpetual reference of
our observations to our present guidance. The conflicts of our youth were
of an ignobler kind than those we shall henceforward have to sustain ; our
temptations meaner , our errors grosser , our fears more abject, our guilt more
debasin g ; the contem plation of them can the refore only tend to contract the
mind and vitiate the moral taste.

It may be asked, how, if all this be true ,, we are to render the duty of in-
structin g others compatibl e with our own spiritual improvem ent ?

We answer , that while engaged in such a task there is a perpetual refe-
rence of our own experience to the interests of others , which deprives the
act of retros pection of all its injurious infl uences. In such a case, we are
institu tin g vigorous , present action , and not lost in an enervatin g re verie on
the past. We are actuated by an invigoratin g impulse, instead of sinkin g
under a selfish temptation.

It may further be asked , whether in heave n there will be this forgetful-
ness of the thin gs that are behind ,—whether , among the secrets of the
heart which shal l there be revealed , there will not be a display of all the
fosterin g and ripening influen ces which have nourished the soul to matur ity ?
There probabl y will be such a display ; accordin g to our conceptions , ther e
must be such an one exhibited to the intimate consciousness of every indivi-
dual ; but in a manner widely different from any which can take place here.
Her e we are apt to concei ve external thin gs as of a substantial ,, their influ-
ences as of a shadowy, nature. There we shall apprehend exactl y the re-
verse. All thin gs of which we here take cognizance are but attr ibutes and
manifestati ons of an essence which now eludes our search , but which we
shall hereafter recognize as a manifest existence. These external thin gs
will then have passed away as shadows , and will be immortalized in their
influences. These influences , of which so many are here misapprehended
throu gh the imperfection of our faculties , or forgotten from their multitude ,
or unn oticed from their subtlet y, will there be presented in completeness of
number and proportion , as an epitome of the life which has been passed*
They will not be summoned by memory, but recognized by consciousness.
They will not pass before the mind in procession , lik e ghosts clad in earthl y
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vestments : they will be presented in one vast , living grou p. It is evi-
dentl y impossible to ant icipate its magnitude and beaut y ; but we may pre-
dicate what some of its elements will be. The scenery will consist of all
tha t is fairest in the visible frame of the universe , presented in essentia l and
not material beaut y,—'forests , lawns , girdlin g mountains , and the illimita ble
ocean, bathed in an atmosphere of warmth and fra grance , and enveloped in
an ether of light. All of the human rac e who have ministered to the spirit ,
however separat ed here by time or space , will be there assembled ; patri -
archs will be encamped among the pastures , and the chosen people in the
wilderness : savage nations may bend before the lights of heaven , and our
own kindred and friends compass us round. The Athenian sage may be
seen instructin g his pupils to listen to the harmonies of nature , while his
own attentive ear catches faint echoes of a voice, unheard by all besides,
risin g above those harmonies to inter pr et them to listening souls . In the
midst is He who points out to the universal race the appr oach to that pre-
siding Presence which has created , sanctified , and immortalize d this spiritua l
universe.

If the past should live again in some such mode as the imagination can
only faintl y shadow forth , it wi ll be, strictl y speakin g, by a revivification
and not by recollection : and for pur poses totall y different from those which
we vainl y hope to fulfil by mourning over irremediable evils, whether na-
tural or moral , or by traversin g again the field of experience where we have
alread y rea ped all the produce w hich the season will yield. Whi le time is
the measure of our life, and vigour its noblest attri bute, any habit by which
the one is wasted and the other enervated , must be irreconcileable with our
destination , and incompatible with our lastin g peace .

Io Triump he, let Humanit y be proud and joyous ! The Lord hath
triump hed gloriousl y ; for if ever there has been a " battle of the Lord ," a
conflict of armed men with deadl y weapons, in which we might believe that
his own spirit fired the hearts and strun g the sinews of the combatants , such
was that which was fought and won in the streets of Paris. War we hold
to be but another name for a mass of complicated crime. The milita ry
profession has nothin g to do, that we can see, with the Christian pro fession.
But if ever man may ri ghteousl y shed man 's blood , it must be in repelling
by force, such force as that by which the infatuated Charles X. attempte d to
crush the French nation beneath his footstool . His hired agents , whose
lives were the for feit, might think they were only doing their military duty.
If they were right in that , it only shews what a black sin against man kind
milita ry dut y may become in some circumstances. They were his instr u-
ments for the commission of a crime so foul that if life might not be tak en
to prevent the completion of its perpetration , much less should it ever be for
the most un provoked and premeditated murder that the anna ls of justice
have ever recorded , or that can be devised by th e imagination. But for
reliance upon armed hirelin gs, the attem pt to supersede the govern ment of
law by that of individual will could never have been made at al l. We
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cannot be too gratefu l to the bra ve citizens of Paris that it was made in vain.
They have earned the world' s admiration . They did the only thing which
was to be done for their countr y's salvati on ; but which required promptness,
coura ge, devotedness , wisdom , forbearance ; all the virtues , in short , that
the multitude s which people lar ge cities have been supposed to want ; but
which here were splendid ly developed as the occasion demanded. They
rep elled with a vigour for law the first overt acts of «« a vigour beyond
the law ;*' and they prevented civil government , which is ordain ed of
God for roan 's good, from being expelled the land by despotism, which
sittet h itself in the temple of God, and in his holy name defaces his image
in his rational creatures , and tram ples on their necks. There was no
remote and complicated calculation. The evil to be averted was imminent
and immense . The good to be achieved was clear , practical , immediat e,
and immense also. Man y lives of the Tyrant 's unha ppy agents have been
taken away ; many more lives of the injured citizen s have been lost ; but
so far as man can judge, France has pur chased by the sacrifice a mighty
sum of good, individual and national , for many and man y a generatio n yefe
to come. Nay, more than thi s, she has made the world her debtor , and
blessings wer e scattered abroad by all the winds of heaven as they bor e the
tidin gs of her promptness in resistance , her coura ge in conflict , and , in?
trium ph, her wise and generous forbearance.

Our reader s have doubtless acquainted themselves with the particulars of
the stru ggle, and the proceedin gs that have followed. These will, it may
be hoped, soon be collected and embodied in some permanent record * It is
much to be desired that this should be done promptly ; and yet more that
it should be the work of some competent hand , by which false reports can
be winnowed out , exaggeration reduced to truth , and the facts presented
luminousl y and connectedl y. Meanwhile there is ample warrant for our
feelings, and ample stimulus for our thou ghts, in the broad outline of this
Glorious Revolution .

There is sur prisin gly littl e d iscordanc y in the many accounts which have
been published of these tra nsactions , althou gh, as must be the case, th ey
come from writers of very different habits of thou ght and feeling, natives of
different countries , and whose attention must have been directed to very
differe nt portions of the one great scene. Instances of absolute inconsi s-
tency are scarcel y, if at all , to be detected ; a general reliance may there -
fore be safely felt , and it is most delightfu l to observe, that in this consis-
tency and harmon y, there is a total exclusion of every thin g mean , degradin g,
crue l, or vindictive. Some of the Swiss Guards have been disembowelled ,
and the paliisades of the Thu illeries ad orned with their entrails , in the pages
of the John Bull , but nowhere else. It is a solitar y instance even of calum -
nious imputation. The test imony is concurrent , universal , and complete,
not only to the magnanimit y of the great movemen t itself, but to the human e
and dignified bearin g of all classes of the population of Paris. The feelings
of individual s seem to have been raise d to a hi gh pitch of moral elevation ,
by the nobleness of the work in which they were engaged. The most va-
luab le and portable art icles of propert y were within the reach and at the
uncontroll ed disposal of the multitude , witho ut being even a temptation to
plunde r ; the quays on the banks of the Seine were covered with untouche d
casks of wine and bran dy ; the picture s in the galler y of the Louvre were un-
injured , while the b uildin g itsel f was attacked , storm ed, tak en, and ret aken ;
and the wounded soldiery were borne away , and tended with the same care -
fulness as the patriotic citizens.
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And while the manner in which the Revolution has been effected is so
individuall y honourabl e to the Fre pch people, it reflects equa l, if not higher,
lustre upon them, considered collectively. So long as oppression worie even
the form of law , it was only encounter ed by a legal resistance. While the
charter was even in profession adhered to, the people only availed them-
selves of the means which the charter allowed to defeat infracti ons of its
letter and its spirit. They acted by their constitutional representa tives.
When the chamber was dissolved, by the advice of ministers whose very
names were an outrage upon the nation , they quiet ly and peaceably, but
almost unanimousl y, elected other deputies who would , as was well known,
not fall short of their predecessor s in advocating national princi ples, and sus-
taining national rights, When this chamber was dissolved, even befor e it
had assembled , the censorshi p of the press establ ished, and the law of elec-
tions chan ged by a mere act of royal will, most arbi trar y, illegal, and un-
constitutiona l, they still awaited actual aggression before they resorted to
active and arm ed resistance. Throug h the press , to which belongs the
glory of havin g commenced the revolution , they declared their determin a-
tion not to act upon illegal mandates , but they proc eeded to no violence ;
there were no demonstrations of riot , no arms had been prepared , no attack
was commenced , no tumult had originated ; it was only when actuall y as-
sailed , when the printin g offices were entered by the soldier y, when the in-
habitants were sabr ed in the streets , that with such weapons as they could at
the moment obtain , the citizens stood up in self-defence, and would not
unresistin gly be massacred by the military. As much of regularit y and
organization as could be effected in circumstances so extra ordinar y, were
spontaneousl y and instantl y adopted. The people were anxiou s to put
themse lves under the directio n of trust -worthy leader s ; and so far as the
militar y conduct of the little bands into which they formed themselves was
concerned , there was a felicitous provision for their guidance in the skill,
the spirit , and the patriotism , of the pupils of the Polytechnic School. These
lads are the true nobilit y of Fra nce. The new depu ties were immediatel y
invited to assemble ; the fate of the countr y was committed to their hands ;
the chief magistrac y was consigned to the nearest relative of a family which
France could evidentl y never tolerat e again ; order was restore d, yet more
ra pidly than it had been interru pted ; and in five days, of which three were
days of mortal conflict , the change was complete, and the nation was rege-
nerated.

In the cour se of these proceedin gs, the Fren ch people have with a perspi-
cacity and a determination which cannot be too much admired , penetrat ed
every delusion, and shewn themselv es superior to every influence , by which
it might have been supposed that they could be diverted from thei r pur-
pose, and render ed unfaithfu l to thei r own interests and those of their pos-
terity. By no outbreakin gs of popular feeling, by no internperate Qess of
language , by no premature ebullitions of impatience or resentment , have
they given a prete xt or a colouring to the effort which was mad e to subj ect
them to absolute and undis guised despotism. It stands in all the baren ess
of unprovoked aggression . Even military glory could no longer dazzle or
seduce their minds. The u nantici pated and wonde rful success of the expe-
dition to Algiers  ̂ a success on which the court could not have calculated,
totall y failed of that kind and degree of influence on which , even from a
much infer ior trium ph, it is obvious that the court did calculate . And in the
forms and offices of the governme nt which they have now establishe d , a
becomin g independence of the example and the desires of other states , with
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an anxious wish even by sacrifi ces to preserv e the peace of Euro pe and the
world , are blended with a most felicitous magnanimit y.

If the backwardne ss evinced by the aristoc racy of this countr y in those
expression s of joy, sympa thy, and encouragement , towards the French
people, which they ought to have been foremost to promote , is to be as>
cri bed to any apprehension of the instabilit y of the pr esent governmen t, we
think the fear will prove to be as groundless as the conduct which it occa-
sioned has been disgraceful . To our appreh ension, the government of
France as now constit uted contai ns the surest princi ple of perpetuit y in that
of improvem ent ; while it is so far in accordance with the wants and wishes
of the people, and with the present state of political knowled ge, as not to
require any great or speedy chan ge even in the way of improvement. Sta-
bility is not now to be sought as it might be in ruder times, by raisin g cer-
tain classes of society into power and continuance , and by securin g the aid
of endowed and unchan geable establishments . The intere sts of nations are
so much more clearl y and commonly understood 3 that what were once the
guarant ees of perm anenc y are now become the elements of mutability.
I hose governments aTe most li kely to last which best commend themselves
to the intell igence of a people, and which shal l be found by experience
most efficientl y to secure the people's common interests . The presen t go-
vernm ent of France is machiner y w hich pr omises to work well for these
pur poses. The King's grant of a charter has become the nation 's own bill
of rights. The insult of its preamble is expunged, the sovereignty of the
people is fully recognized, the censorshi p of the press, the introduction of
foreign troo ps, the erection of arbitrar y tribunals ., and the unlimited creation
o  ̂ peers, are finally abolished ; and there is for these and other great and
man ifest improvements , the securit y, not onl y of a public contract to which
the soverei gn is solemnly syirorn , but the much firmer securit y of an armed
population , the Nationa l Guard , to whom is distinctl y and legally confided
th e protection of the constitution. France is no longer , in any of its public
forms, the patrimon y of a family, but is become obviousl y and avowedl y,
though wit h an hereditar y chief magistrate , a commonwealth ,. Public opi-
nion will and must be the ruli ng power : and with the means which are
possessed for the formation , for the gradual corre ction , and for the peaceable
but availin g expression of that opinion , there can be no doubt that it is well
for Fr ance and for the world that it should be the sole rulin g power . Its
influences may be expected to conduct with ra pid steps towa rd s political ,
liter ar y, and commercial greatness. There seems no reason to apprehend
instability from the operatio n of any cause except external force. That has
been once tri ed on Fra nce, unde r circumstances far more favou rabl e than
th e pres ent, and the soverei gns of Euro pe will probabl y hesitate before they
ventur e upon a second experiment.

In these chan ges, reli gious libert y has been extend ed by the suppression
of that artic le of the former charter which declar ed the Roman Catholic re-
ligion to be the reli gion of the stat e. The fact merel y is recorded , that it is
the rel igion " professed by the majorit y of French men ;" and that its mi-
nisters, " together with those of other Christian doctri nes, shal l be sup-
port ed at the public expense."

A failur e, probabl y only temporary , attended an atte mpt to put the Jews
upon the same footing. We trus t that the times will prove not less propi-
tious to reli gion tha n to reli gious libert y, that the extension which has been
made will not be the mere freedom of indifference , but that theology is
about to become in France a prac tical science. There have been many
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indications of late that their minds were becomin g a fit soil for the reception
of divine truth , that they needed a simple and rational religion, and that the
time was advan cing when it might be offered to their notice with a pro s-
pect of extensive acceptance . Elevated as the character of their youth has
been by education and the press , there wants but this to make it the bbiect
of admirin g complacency. The convulsions which have shaken down the
props by which a superstitious and ceremonial system was supported in the
midst of them , must also cause the pillars of infidelit y and scepticism to
totter . From these ruin s we hope ere long to see the- temple of trut h
arisin g, and God thus bestowin g his best blessing on those who have alr eady
won for themse lves the warmest benediction of humanit y.

THEOLOG Y
Art . I. —A Sermon, preached at Bos*

.ton, U.S ., before the Governor ,
Lieutenant - Governor y Council , and

- Legislature, of Massa chusetts , at
the Ann ual Electio n, Mst i/ 26 , 1830.
By William Ellery Charming , D.D.
London : R. Hunter . 12mo. Pp.
64. 1 830.
The great dramati st vainl y wished

th at he could have a king dom for a
stage. We have often wished as vainl y
that Dr . Channing could have a church ,
with th rone s for pews , and pri nces, po-
tentat es , and legislators , for his auditory .
Extravagant as the wish may seem , it
was scarcel y perhaps a less di gnified po-
sition wh ich he actual ly occup ied in the
delivery of this sermo n , which was ad-
dress ed to the assembled authorities of
ms native state , the free ly chosen rulers
of a free community . It was a noble
occasion for the pro mul gation of th ose
truth s of wh ich Or. Channiiig - is the
eloquent apost le, and for the display of
that dignified and beni gnant spirit by
which all his compositi ons are ani-
mated. We rejoi ce to find him address -
ing himself dire ctl y to those whose sta -
tions are elevate d , whose minds are
enli ghtened , whose char ac ters are influ-
ential ; because in purif ying and elevating
thei r minds , a work for which he is so
admirably qualified , he docs more than
in any other way toward * rai sing the
character and spirit of the whole peop le ,
whose representatives and rulers the y
are.

Were he to harangue the collected
royalties of the old world ever so im-
pressivel y and successfull y, the result
would be of little worth , com pare d with
that which a simil ar effort may produce
upon the members of such a government ,
as that which was recentl y gathered
round his pulp i t :  for could despots be
converted to wisdom and goodness , they
would still find that the establishment of
wisdom and goodness amongs t their
slaves was beyond the power of their
despotism to accomplish. But an Ame-
rican governmen t not onl y represe nts
the people while it is a government ; it
sprung from the people ; it speedily re-
turn s to be miug led with and lost in the
peop le again ; it is onl y isolated for a
short time , but it has with the peop le a
permanent and essential iden tificatio n.
The good effected upon them is, the re-
fore , ulti mately w rou ght u pout the whole
community ; they are the little leaven
which leaveneih the whole lump.

The discourse is alike worth y of the
author , the occasion , and the subjec t.
That subject is too large for us to enter
upon within the limits of a notice. We
must refe r our readers to the discour se
itself , where they will find a most splen -
did descripti on of th at inward , mental ,
or spiritual freedom , the attainm ent ot
which is the glory of man '.? nature ; an d
a most able indication of the ways in
which it may be pr omote d by those gre at
agencies , religion aud governme nt.
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Akt. 11.— Rernarf ts on the commonly -
received Doctrine of Atonement and
Sacrif ice. By William Turner ,
Ju n ., A. M. Ma rshal l, Newcastle-
on/Tyne. Pp. 48. 1830.
The confusion of tongues was an

awfu l dispensation ; and erery one can
imag ine the inconvenience which it must
have occasioned , if the story be under-
stood literally, or can gain some insight
int o the perplex ities which it may be
int ended figuratively to represent. But
few are aware of the worse consequences
which arise from the imperfectio n of
tongues ; by which multitu des of minds
are made the scene of iut eliectual confu-
sion , and every departme n t of science is
converted into a Babel. I5y the misap -
prehension or the faulty applicatio n of
terms , realities are lost sight of, false
analog ies are made the basis of argu -
ment , and errors are ori ginated which
spread and reprod uce till their extermi -
nation becomes a work of time and dif-
ficulty. Theolog ical philosop hers have
as heavy a work in hand , even in these
days , in anal yzing systems of error as
the wise men of other schools have per-
formed in exposing the fallacies of the
Aristotelian philosop hy ;  while their
task is of infinitel y moi e importa nce , in-
asmuch as it respects the being and
nature of the First Cause , and not onl y
the '< motions of his will." The most
absurd and noxiou s theological errors
which prevail in civilized countries may
be mainly referred to ignorance or care-
lessness in the application of language ;
and it afford s us a hi gh satisfaction
when we see reli gious teachers begin-
ning their work of re formati on by en-
lightening and purif ying the passages by
which the ear converses with the heart.

The au thor of the tract before us pur-
sues this method among others , of at-
tacking the popular doctrine of Atone-
ment ; and in our opinion , with eminent
success.

He presents us with a clear explana-
tion of the mistake into which inaccu rate
reason crs are led by i nsti tuting too hasty
an analogy between divine and huma n
law. Where the administrator of the
law derives his auth ority fro m the law
itself , his decrees must be immutable ,
and the law itself inexorable. This is
the case with human laws. But when
the law is orig inate d and administered
by the same Being, and bears no relation
to himself , but only to the subjects of
ii is government , as is the case with the
Divine haw , there is a perpetual power
of rem ission , condi tiona l or uncondi-

tional . Revelation declares this remis-
sion to be conditional ; and explains the
chara cter of the condit ions ; viz. neces-
sary, as they respect the moral attr ibutes
of God and the nature of man , but not
necessari ly arising from the law as a
law. This ar gument is, of course , ad-
dressed to those who attempt to support
the popular doctrine of Atonemeu t by
reaso ning ; and many such there are ,
even while the prevailing cry against
their opponents is about th« imp iety of
being volunta rily ration al in the exami-
nation of reli gious doctrines. It is fol-
lowed by a brief exposition of the duty
of estimating the Divine character and
purposes bv the application of the same
rules which are employed in the i nves ti-
gation of truth in general : by a repro -
batio n of the notions of vindict ive jus -
tice , and of the necessity of satisfaction ,
(which are totall y irreeonciieable with
the scri ptural conditions of forg iveness ,)
of the retrospective effect of the death of
Ch rist , and of the popular system of
typical interpretation. The bad mor al
consequences which must result if the
true Calvhiistic creed be made the basis
of action are then exhibited , and finall y,
the benefits which men have actually re-
ceived by means of the death of Christ ,
and the affections which , as a natural
consequence , they ought to cherish to-?
wards him , are briefl y but forcibl y set
forth .

This tract is so full of sound argument
and irresistible appeals to reason and
script ure , that it is difficult to point out
one porti on as more worth y of consider-
atio n tha n another. But to us its chief
streng th appears to lie in the first divi-
sion of the argument , which is by far
the least hackneyed of the various in-
strument s of attack which shall not fai l
eventually to overthro w the most mon-
strous of Protestant the ological errors.
While the orthodox believers in the
Atonement protest against the exertion
of the faculties in matte rs of the most
serious concern , we can do little but pity
them for the merciless ness of thei r
creed ; but if they attempt to prove their
doctri ne by reasoning on the nature ol
legislation , we arc provided with the
means of  proving to them how " false
and erroneous is the princi ple that to be
unbending and inexorab le is essential to
the very idea of a syste m of laws,"—
which aic in other word s, the means by
which the perfection and happ iness oi
the huma n race are promoted.
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Art. III .—Christ 's Knowledge of all
Thinqs : a Discourse, p reached
Mai( 2, 1830. By Edward Higgin-
son, Jun., Minister of the Chap el
in Bowlalley-Lane, Hull. Redford
and Stephenson , Hull . Pp. 24.
This discourse was occasioned by a

sermon pre ached by Dr. Raffl es , of Li-
verpool , during a late visit to Hull , in
which he asserte d the omniscience and
consequent ly the Divinity of Christ , using
as his authority the words of Peter ,
«* Lord ! thou knowest all things ; thou
knowest that I love thee." As long as
ministers of the gospel are found who
pervert rea sou and scri pture in the man-
ner in which Dr. Raffles has done in the
present instance , it may be necessary to
expose the fallac y of their reasonings.
We owe and offer our thanks to Mr.
Hi gginson for havin g undertaken so ir k-
some a task ; but , as to the publication
of his stri ctures , we must just remark
that a much greater service is rendered
to society by diffusing just princi ples of
interpretation , than by calling the atten -
tion of the public to a single misrep re -
sentation , so gross as to be seen throu gh
at a glance. The Unitarian 's Creed ,
which we find in the Appendix , contains
nothing but what Unitarians in general
believe, according to their customar y use
of the lan guage of the Epistle to the
Hebrews , but by other sects that lan-
guage is interpreted differently ; and it
is perhaps wise to keep as clear as pos-
sible of figurative lan guage in professions
of faith . If the good people of Hull are
no wiser than to be deceived by the
scri ptural perversion of Dr. Raffles , or
infected by the bigotry of Mr. Hamilton ,
of Leeds , they stand wofull y in need of
the zeal and activity which Mr. E. Hi g-
giuson has proved himself anxious to
devote to their service.

lieve a junior brother , appear s anxious
to recover for the body to which he be-
longs their wonted characte r for ortho -
doxy, but has managed to develop his
own views with the greatest possible
tenderness to the feelings of his - associ-
ate s who differ from him. We canno t
but regard the controversy as shewing
very plainly certai n insurmountable diffi-
culties with which the doctrine of two
natu res in Christ , under whatever modi-
fication , must be encumbered.

We are reminded of the paradoxe s of
Lord Bacon , by the following declara tion
of our author , p. 22 :

" Do the insp ired persons think it
any disparagement to express the won-
ders of the manifestation which they had
beheld ? No; then let us not hesitate
to follow such examp les ; for the Sob of
Mary was also the Son of God , the in-
habitant of eternity was born in the ful-
ness of time , the invisible was seen, the
life of the world died upon a cross , the
spoiler of the grave lay an inmate of the
sepulchre . His power not less, because
he came clothed in weakness. His ma-
jesty glorious beyond praise , though
folded in a mantl e of humanity. By this
union , ineffable but most gracious , suf-
fering as man that he might triu mph as
God , he hath perfected for ever the great
work of our redeption. "

There is, we think , no small dan ger
lurking under our author 's postulate , p.
11 :

" While in searching the Scri ptures
we ought scrupulousl y to receive the
truth as therein unfolded , it may be ne-
cessary, and is allowable , for the pu r-
pose of accurate explan ations , to use
terms not just sy llabicall y found in
them , pro vided they clearly express
things which are unequ ivocally reveale d."

There is su rel y a strong presum ption ,
that the unequivoc al* by which we sup-
pose is meant clear revelation  ̂ will reu-
der more accura te explanati on unneces-
sary.

Let our readers who have been wont
to think the scri ptural declaration s con-
cerning the person of Christ sufficiently
intelli gible, and in need of no explana-
tion but what they themselv es furnish ,
jud ge whether any light is to be obtained
from the following sentences , pp. 16,
17 :

" Nor is it absolutely im possible to
assign someth ing like an explanat ion of
this part of the constitutio n under which
the Son of God was manife sted in the
flesh. For the humanity of the Lord
was a cre ature , a thing formed , which
consequen tl y required to be upheld , and
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Art. IV. —A Letter to the Moderator
of the Presbytery of Isondon, con->
cerning the Sinless Humanity of
Christ, By the Rev. Jam es Millar ,
Minister of the Scotch Church ,
Soiithwark . Stewart , 139, Cheap -
side. Pp. 32.
Our readers must be awar e of the

difference of jud gment as to the charac -
ter of our Lord 's humanity , pr evailing
amon gst the members of '* the Presb y-
tery of London ;" ¦ and of the revolti ng
sentiments and expressions on thi s
head that have been attributed to one
of that fraternity. Mr. Millar , we be-



which could not stand in and by itself.
Hence the hu man nature in Ch rist need-
ed to be sustained by a super -human
power , as 4$ required it in its ori ginal
puri fication . No doubt this necessar y
support the divini ty in the person of the
Son could impart to the human ity to
which he was united . But the Hol y
Ghost is always represent ed as agent in
the acts of the Godhead , as he was in
this mysterious transacti on ; and the
Son is repre sented as condescending to
hninble and restrain himself in the obe-
dience yielded for our redemption. **

Mr. Irving, it appears , has recanted
bis heresy. We copy the announc ement
of the fact , with some sensible com-
ments upon it , fro m the World news-
pap er :

" The Rev. Edward I rvin g, A. M.—
At a private meeting of the Scots Pre s-
bytery , latel y held at the vestr y of the
Scotch Chu rch , London -wal l, various
members delivered their opinions on the
doctrine of Christ 's humanity, in con-
formit y with the standards or the church
of Scotland , The result of the senti-
ments of Pres byte ry against the sinful-
ness of Christ' s humanity , having beeu
summed up by the Rev. John Crombie ,
A. M., with that lucidness of arrange-
ment and discrimination by which he is
distinguishe d, Mr. Irving, with his usual
opennes s to conviction , avowed his con-
currenc e in the decision of the Presb y-
tery : with the greates t naivete imagina-
ble he said , 'Gentlemen , be it so/ This
is just what we expected from our
know ledge of the Rev. Gentleman 's in-
tellectual charac ter. Mr. Irving delights
in tr ying his strength in any thing out of
the beaten path , especiall y if it seems
new, myste rious , difficult , or extrava-
gant . H aving amused himself with the
seeming prodi gy—excited wonder , ter-
ror , fear , inqu iry, and laughter — set
people to writ ing, preaching, ranting,
and raving —rendered the doctrine a to-
pic of discussion at every tea-table , and
mad e every one think and speak more
intelli gibl y and accurately on the sub-
ject than himsel f, he flings it away as
unworth y a place in his creed or his
conscience. When an opinion has lost
the grace of novelty , or the grace of an-
ti quity , and , what is with him of more
consequence , the air of mystery, when it
is pal pabl y intelli gible and vulgarized , it
has no charms for him : he no longer
wri tes against his opponents —no longer
fulmin ates his anathemas at such as are
re luctant in giving their assent ; but
having act the zealots by the ears , he
laughs at their insanity and stupidity .

What we depre cate is, the injur ious
tende ncy of such conduct , misleading
the igno rant , diverting the thou ghts of
man fro m the essential principles of the
Chr i stian faith , investing theology with
an air of uncertain ty, cheris hing scepti-
cism and infidelity, converting the torch
of truth into a firebrand of discord. In
the case of Mr. Irving , we lament the
misapplic ation of talents , which , under
the blessing of God, are fitted to be
eminentl y usefu l in calling men fro m
darkness to light , and building up be-
lievers on thei r most holy faith. When
Mr. Irving bows his knees to the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ,
that he may be stre ngthened with all
might in the inner man , let him con -
sider how he may turn his energ ies to
the best accoun t, that he may no longer
be tossed about with divers and strange
doctrines , but , speaking the truth iu
love, grow up into him in all things who
is the Head of all princi pality and
power. "

Art. V.—Sermon on the InfullifAlity
of Christ 's Church, being the Se^
cond of a Series of Discourses on
the Principal P oints of Catholic
Doctrine, delivered at Norwich*By the Rev. T. L. Green.
Our preacher sets forth the impor-

tance of the doctrine which he professes
to prove in the following word s, p. 5 :

" It is seriousl y important to be able
to ascertain with certai nty what pre -
cisely are the truth s th at Heaven has
been pleased to reveal , and in what
communion or church those truths are
faith full y taug ht: for reason , my bre -
thre n, and common sense, and the com-
mon princi ples of argumentation , con-
vince us of the humiliating and melan -
choly fact , that of all the varietie s of
religion with which this distracted coun-
try abounds , not more than one can
possibly be the truth. The position will
be thoug ht , perhaps , harsh and illi beral ,
but however revolting it may be to the
feelings , it will appear self-evident to
every one who gives it a moment 's con-
sideration. If , for instance , the doc-
trine of the incarnati on be established —
if Je sus Ch rist , nay brethren , is really
the consubstantial and co-equal Son of
the Eternal Father , the conclusion is
certain , that those relig ions are t sseu-
tiall y false that teach that he is not ;
and if it can be proved on the other
hand that Jes us Ch rist has not the na-
ture of God , the inference is clear and
at once appa ren t , that moa t of the sys-
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terns * prevailing amongst us are erro-
ueous , and the numerous professors of
them blind and superstitious idolaters , in
pay ing supr eme adoration to a creature
as well as the Creator ." i

The preacher very strong ly expresses
iiis judgment against indiffe rence to the
tr uth , p. 7:

*' What is more common than to hear
it maintained , that all rel igion s are good
—-that all proceed fro m the same beni gu
autho r—tha t the shades of difference are
but trifling ; and that if we are hones t
and just in our dealings, it matters not
to which of the various forms we attach
ourselv es ? And will it be contended ,
that those forms of religion , of which
God is not the author , are to be held in
comparison with the one that he re-
vealed , and that it matters not wh ich we
choose ? And are we to be told that the
shades of diffe rence are but slight be-
tween truth and falsehood , betweeu the
revelation of the God of Truth , and the
wild speculations of the human mind ,
or the i id pious suggestion s of the Fa-
ther of lies ? And that , whether we be-
lieve the one or the other , it mat ters
not , provided we are honest amon g our-
selves ? May Heaven , in its mercy , for-
bid , my brethren , that we should ever
utter such atrocious blasphem y, or ever
yield assent to it when thoughtlessl y
uttered by others. "

" The important point which yet re-
mains to be examined is, whether the
Catholic church cart give sufficient evi -
dence to inspire a reasonable man with
moral certainty of the truth that she de-
livers ."—P. 14.

The preacher thus proceeds to cor •
rect certain error s which commonly pre -
vai l among Protestants with regard to
this article of  Catholic faith .

*6 It is generall y imagined that we
hold the Pope to be individuall y infalli -
ble ; it is often thou ght that the bishops
even , and the priests also , claim this
special prerogative , and arr ogate to
themselves the ri ght of enfor cing among
their flocks what ever doctrines they
please."

These , the more vulgar er rors , he
does not attribute to enlightened pe r-
sons ; but the rest it seems, according
to this Catholic advocate , are in error ;
and perhaps some of our readers may be
a little sceptical as to the univers al re-
ception among Catholic s of the follow-
ing representatio n of the tenets of the
Komi si j church -, p. 15 :

" We do not believe the Pope to be
individual l y infal lible ; we do not be-
lieve that the bishops arc infallible , and

much less do we imagine that any of
the inferior clergy are so. We do not
believe that in decreeing points of mere
discipline the church itself ev§en is infal-
lible ; they are points that must always
vary according to times and circum-
stances ; and such decree s enacted by
one council may , according to times and
circumsta nces, of course be abrogate d by
another. We do not moreove r admit
that the church itself , in any circum-
stances whatever , has the power to
enact uew arti cles of doctrine , or such
as have not been uniforml y taught and
believed fro m time immemorial th rough -
out the Christian world. The provin ce
of the church 9 in ^the solemn exercise of
its infallible prerogative , is merel y de-
claratory ; it is not to invent new arti -
cles of doctri iie, it is not to propound
any new re velation ; it is mere ly to de-
termine , with morall y infallible certain -
ty, what has been the constan t and uni -
versal belief of the Christian world , in
all preced ing ages,, back to the time of
the apostles ; and the means that are
adopte d foiv that purpose , my breth ren ,
are competent to secure the end. "

We apprehend it can be distinctl y
made out , with as infallible a certainty
as the Catholic church can possibl y pos-
sess, that the belief of the Christian
world , from the time of the apostles ,
has not been constant and invariable ,
but that almost every successive age has-
been characterized by some pecu liarity
of discipline or some addition of doc-
trinal sentiment ; while it is true th at a
few princi ples have indeed been recognized
in every age and b y every denominatio n.
If it be contended th at this is Christ ia-
nity, we do not demur , for this is Uni-
tarianism .

The preacher contends that his doc-
trine of the Infallibility of Christ 's
Church is most powerfull y confirm ed by
not fewer than thirt y distinct passage s of
Scripture.

A ut. VI. —In quiry what is the One
Time Fa ith, and whether it is pr o-

fessed by  all Ch ristian Sects ; with
an Exp osition of the whole Schem e
of the Christian Covenant , in a
Scrip tural Examination of the most
imp ortant of their several Doc-
trines. Londo n, 1829.
The write r of this work , which shews

indicat ions of some learning and very
considerable dili gence and resear ch , al-
though the form in which the results arc
presente d is not one, we fear , which is
particularl y fitted to attract the atte n-
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tion of the public m genera l, agrees with
M r. Lock e and many othe r liberal and
en lig htened Christians , that the fai th of
future life through Christ is the one true
faith , the onl y faith which can have the
req uisite influence on the conduct of
ma nkind. In the first part of his vo-
lume he has collected the au thorities
from which he deduces this satisfactor y
conclusion. It appears to have been the
uniform tenor of the apostles ' preaching,
as reported by St. Luke , more especiall y
of the Apostle Paul , who himsel f de-
clares to the Ephesian elders that he
kept back nothing that was profi table
unto them , testif ying both to Je ws and
Gree ks , repen tance towar ds God and
faith towards the Lord Jesus Christ.
This , there fore , we have ever y reason to
conclude , is the faith delivere d to the
saints ; which , if firmly and devoutl y re-
ceived , and manifesting its influen ce on
the heart and life, is declared to be suf-
ficient for salvation. " Whosoeve r be-
heveth that Jesus is the Messiah is bom
of God." " Je sus saith unto her , I am
the way, and the truth , and the life ; he
that believeth in me shall neve r die ."

The remainder of the volume is occu-
pied with an elaborate examinati on of
several contr overted doctrines , particu -
larl y the opinions by variou s sects on a
future state , on atonement , redemption ,
and the new covenant , on ori ginal sin ,
and on the Lord' s supper. On the first
of these points , he maintains the doc-
trine of an intermediate state of consci-
ousness between death and the resur-
rectio n , founded in a great measur e on
a literal interpreta tion of such passage s
as the parable of the rich man and La-
zarus . In drawing this conclusion , he
fra nkl y acknowled ges in the preface ,
tha t he has been influenced by a sort of
par tiality which we are at a loss to com-
preh end. < c The prospect of an uncon-
scious sleep unt il the day of jud gment ,
is so extre melv cheerless and unconso -
lato ry , appears , from the length of time
the unconsciousness may continue , to be
so near and like to eternal death ; that
he experienced , he must own , and he
thi nks every other man in the same in-
quir y must experience — a hope too
cJ osely allied with particular i desi re to
leave the mind uninfluenced by a. ten-
den cy to pre fer the doctrine of interme -
diate being, in a state of sensibility , to
life." P . xviii.

Upon this , which after all is a ques-
tion of feeling merely , we shal l be con-
tente d to speak for ourselve s, and de-
clar e th at if the re is one doctrine more

than another mai ntained , as we think
without sufficient authorit y by Ch ristian
sects , which appears to us unsatisfac-
tory, cheerless and gloomy , fitted to in-
spire the sou l with dread and anxious
solicitude , it is that of an intermediate
state. The scri ptural notion of deat h as
a sleep (not of the bod y only, for thoug h
this writer insists Upon it , no such dis-
tin ction is to b,e found there) appears
beyond all com parison more soothing
and consolator y. As for the length of
time the unconsciousness may continue ,
(granting for the sake of ar gument that
this long period is reall y to elapse ,—
which agai n is an idea founded solely on
the literal interpretation , perhaps un-
warranted , of the hi ghly fi gu rative de-
scri ptions of the day of judgment ,) it
cannot , we should think , be a difficult
matter to convince any person , who ever
passed a ni ght in sound sleep, that this
is a mere fallacy, and that relativel y to
eac h individual th e thousauds of years
supposed to intervene between death
and the resurrection will be annihil ated ;
so that the practical effect is the same as
if no interval , or only such a one as a
ni ght spent in sleep, divided the two
events. Nothing, we conceive , can be
more fanciful and precarious than the
arguments so frequently drawn from the
minor and (if we may be allowed the
expression) ornamental details of our
Saviour 's parables . In the present in-
stance we may learn what the parable
appears to have been intended to teach ,
— a valuable lesson on the use and
abuse of riches , and on the different
comparative estimate of moral character
and the outward distinctions of this life,
in the sight of God and of men ; but any
minute particulars as to the time or
place 3 or manner of our existence be-
tween death and the resurrection , th ere
is no reason to believe that it was in-
tended to communicate .

The author forcibly argues against
eternal punishment s, but contends for
that of the destruction of the wicked ,
which he somewhat strangel y maintains
to he no punishment. This portion of
the work is concluded by a short refe-
rence to the question of mutual recog-
nition in the next world , in which the
author inclines to the negative opinion.
The same princi ple of reasoning, to
whose influence he pleads guilty in the
former discussion , would here induce us
to espouse the affirmative ; and to us the
passages usuall y relied upon , which ar e
dul y produced , appear not indeed deci-
sive, but sufficient to encourage the be-
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lief. The argument from reason , upon
which he lays considerable stress ^ turns
entirel y on the assumption that the sen-
tence passed on the wicked excludes all
idea of final restitution , in which case it
cert ainly possesses considerab le weight ;
for if it would add to the happ iness of
the blessed in another world to recog-
nize there those dear friend s to whom
they had been attached in this mortal
state , in the same proportion must it be
alloyed by the non-appearance of man y
who had been the unworth y objects of
their affectionate aud fervent prayers to
the th rone of grace . But we recommend
to his perusal an excellent sermon of
Mr. Belsham 's, entitled , *c The Future
Life of the Righteous , a Social State. "

We have next a detaile d and elaborat e
view of the doct rine of atonement pro-
cure d by the supposed imputation of the
meritorious sacrifice of Ch rist - On this
subject he arrives at no very distinct
conclusion.

Art. VII.—Heaven Op ened $ or the
Word of God ; being' the Twelve
Visions ofNebuGhadnezzar, Daniel,
and St. John . Explained by Alfred
Addis, B. A.
c< Here is wisdom I—here is the mind ,

which hath wisdom I" Such is the
motto which the author has assumed as
a fair descri ption of the characte r of hi»
book. In the same spirit of self-com-
placency he thus expresses himself in
the preface :

" To the discovery of the nam e and
number of the name of the Apocal ypti c
Sea-beast of St. John , which we com-
pleted on ' Janua ry the ninth , in the
eighteen hun dre d and twenty-ei ghth
year of the Christian era , after it had
escaped the ingenuity of near eighteen
centuries , this book owes its ori gin.
Since then , we have been emp loyed ,
with the help of the commentarie s of
our pr edecessors , in unrave lling the
arcan a of prophecy ; and this work , be-
nevolent reader , is the result of our
labours . We hope th at those learned
men who have alr ead y formed an opi-
nion upon some doctrinal and other
points concerning which we have though t
proper to treat in this volume , may not
be so prejud iced against uew lights as to
rej ect, without examination , the opi-
nions of one who is possessed of such
good credentials as we are. For if St.
John saw heaven opened towards th-e
close of the pro phetic drama (Rev. xix.
11) to which we are now arrive d , it is

plain that Heave n must have been before
shut ; and if H eaven was to be opened at
some time or other , to whom is it more
likely th at the key of the mysteries of
that king dom should be given , than to
that person (meaning himself) who , twice
in the prop hecy of our blessed Lor d
* -W .̂ * • • S J-^. • • «¦ J  ̂X •  ̂

4k _(Rev. xiii . 18, xvii. 19) , is declared to
be possessed of the gift capable of open-
ing it ? For if indeed the magicians of
Pharaoh have in other respects success-
fully conreuded with the word of trut h
yet in the palmary point , concernin g
which so much is predicated , they have
in vai n stretched for th the rod of their
enchantment s ; and they must , ther e-
fore , at length acknowled ge that the
finger of God is against them , and Rive
up their prete nsions to understand ing.
If the Word of God is ever to come,
when more likely to shew itself than by
that standing miracle of prophecy , ac-
curatel y and clearly ver ified 1"

The discovery with respect to the num-
ber of the beast upon which these mag-
nificent pre tensions are founded , is to
write Emperor of the Romans , and Pope,
or Holy One of Rome ; in Hebrew thus ,
Q>»n 1D>p and >»n ttfiT p (see p.
239) , both of which it seems, when
the letters are valued according to the
Hebrew system of numerals , make up
the require d number 666. We remem -
ber seeing somewh ere a list of about
fifty specimens of this sort of ingenuity,
any one of which appeared equall y plau -
sible with the present , and were doubt-
less advanced by thei r respective autho rs
with no less confident assurance that
theirs was the mind which hath wisdom.
The author pres ents us with a sort of
tabular view of what he calls the Seven
Era s, or Calendar of the Churc h of
Christ , from which it appears that the
papal power is to be abolished , the sanc-
tuar y to be cleansed , and the mij lennium
to commence , m the year 1843. He
would appear a bold prop het to fix so
definitely upon a period so near at hand
for the accomp lishment of his pr edic-
tions , if it were not highly prob able ,
(jud ging not from apocal yptic visions,
but f rom a re ference to the fact ,) that
even in that short interval he will have
given way to some other not less mys-
tical imag inatio n , which shal l give bir th
to some new scheme equally fancifu l ,
and destined , as thousands have been
before it , to be received with undoub tiu tf
confidence by a few enthusiasts till the
course of events shall have stamped Fool
on its forehead.
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GENER AL LIT ERATURE.
Art . VIII.—Songs of the Affections ,

with other Poems. By Felicia He-
mans. Biackwood. 1830.
Mr s. Hem an s is the laureate of hearth s

and homes. She should be crowned by the
winter 's fireside , or on the gree n summer
J awn. Songs of the Affectious are what
she should indite ; songs of the senses
would not beseem a lady, and we have
had enough of them from Moore , tho ugh
he is a little better now ; and she may-
leave the passions to Byron , the intellec t
to Wordsworth , and the soul to Cole-
ridge. Her poetry is eve r gentle , good,
and tender , and if it seldom produce ex-
citement , it must always be regarded
with complacency. Most of the pieces
in this volume have alread y appeare d in
the Annuals or in Biackwood' s M aga-
zine. We never could comprehend how
Mrs. Hemans came to write so much in
Biackwood ; where the wild genius of
Wilson 's articles and the black venom
of too man y others produce an effect
upon the calm loveliness of her compo-
sitions , like that of crimson curtains and
a dark carpet , which , as the ladies say ,
quite kill the delicate colours of the pa-
per hangings . She is a pleasant compa-
nion meet her wherever we may ; and we
have never felt her more so, nor indeed
so much , as on the present occasion.
We have sometimes thought that her
writings were sickly, oftener that they
were feeble , and almost continua lly have
been anno yed by their verbiage . Fro m
these faults the volume before us is com-
parativel y free. They are Songs of the
Affections, and not Songs of the Affec-
tati ons.

Ar t . IX .—Essay on the Subj ect p ro-
posed by  the Jl oyal Irish Academy,
viz. to investigate the Authenticity
of the Poems of Ossian , both as
given in Macph erson.ys Translatio n,
and as p ublished in Gaelic , Londo n,,
1807, under the sanctio n of  the
Highland Society .* and on the sup ~
position of such Poems not being of
recent Origin, to assign the probable
Er a and Country of the Original
Po et or Poets. A Pr ize Essay. By
W. H. Druminond , D. D. Dublin ,
1830. 4to. pp. 161.
It is a rare nuion at which Dr. Dru rn -

nciond aims , and aims with honourable
success, of the very distinct characte rs of
Theologian , Poet , and Critic. In the
first , our readers are generally familiar

with him. Long niay he keep them so,
for the cause of sacred truth in. Ire land
requires such a cham pion ; is well wor -
th y of his powers 5 and will, we trust ,
repay t (his struggles with many a wreath
won in the best of all victories , the put-
ting to flight aud shame of error , into -
lerance , and prej udice . In the second
character his claims are supported  ̂ both
111 tran slation and ori ginal composition ,
by man y specimens of vi gorous , elegant ,
and flowiug ver sification. And he is now
before us in the third capacity . He ap-
pears as the cool, stern , and acute inves-
tigator of the evidence , internal and ex-
ternal , obvious or latent , by wh ich Os-
sian is to be tried , and on which his
fame , his country, and his very existence
are suspended. We cannot now ente r
upon the subject of the Essay ; nor do
we hold it needfu l to specify either the
conclusions at which our author arrives ,
or the arguments on which he mainl y
depends . Suffice it to say, that we have
here both au able summary of what has
been alread y done in this controversy,
and much that is new, ingenious , and
forcible. We have no doubt of its well-
deserving the prize awarded by the Royal
Irish Academy ; and we rejo ice in thi s
addition to Dr. Orummond' s literar y ho-
nours.

Art . X.—An Introducti on to Syste-
matical and Physiological JBotan y.
By Tho mas Castle , F. L. S. Lon-
don. With Plates.
A ver y complete and useful compen -

dium. It contains a general sketch of
the history , elements , and langua ge of
Botany ; outlines of the Linnaean system ,
natural and artificial ; and of the natu ral
system of Jussi eu ; a comprehensive view
of the anatomy and physiology of plants ;
and a concludi ng section on the " har-
monies of vegetation ,*' which , brief as
it is, abounds in interesting and delight-
ful matter , and offers many pregnant
hints to those who love to exercise their
understandin gs, or indulge thei r imagi-
nations , in this most inviting field.

Art. XI.—Outlines of History. (Vol.
IX. of Lardn er*s Cyclop cedia )

An excellent chart to guide the student
over the wide and seemingly pathless
ocean of history. It is beautifull y got
up; as are all the volumes of this cheap
and excellent publication , which we
again , heartil y recommend to our readers.
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Art. XII.—'The Eton Greek Gram *
mar: for  the Use of Schools and
Self-Instructors * Translated into
English, with additional Notes. By
G. N. Wri ght , A. M., &c, London ,
Joy. 1830.
If not superlative , we must at least

assign com parative merit to this work ;
for if the original Eton Grammar be a

/Additional Remarks on the Nature
and Evidences of the Resurrection
of Jesus.

Letter III.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
Havin g dwelt on several of the more

private and u nexpected appearance s of
Christ to his disci ples after his resurrec-
tion , and particularl y on circumstances
which may be considered as of a pecu-
liarl y inexplicable natur e, and which
have been viewed "by commentators in a
different light from that in whi ch they
appear to my mind , I am unwilling - to
dismiss the subject witho ut requesting
your further indul gence, while I notice
the more easy and appar ently natura l, as
well as the more open and expected cir-
cumstances of his manif estations in Ga-
lilee. If Divine Wisd om saw fit wholly
to withdraw his person from the view of
his enemies for a considerable period af-
ter his resurre ctio n , it seems , however ,
to have been no less exerted in the se-
lection of a competent number of suita -
ble witnesses to whom he should be
manifested. Thus the object to which
the atten tion of the disci ples was more
immediatel y direct ed on the day of his
resurrection was to their meeting with
him in Galilee , of which he had given
them notice previous to his decease. He
would here meet wi th the largest num-
ber of persons who had an intimate
knowled ge of him , and who laboured
under none of those disqualif ying appre -
hensions wiiuih arose fro m hav ing been
accessa ry to his crucifixion. But it is
remarkabl e, that though this meeting
was repeatedl y an nounce d , by Jesus and

by the an gels at his sepulch re ,* it is ex-
pressl y related , and that in very brief
terms , by one only of the Evan gel ists.f-
The reason probabl y was , that it was as
well known to the numerous body who
assembl ed on the occasion as to the
writers who had given it general publi-
city, and thus superseded the necessity
of a particular recitation. But th ough
no ostentatious disp lay is made of the
number * who witnessed and obtained
satisfactoiy evidence of the resurrection
of Jesus , yet the fact tliat some who were
present had " doubts *' remaining on
their mi nds is franld y acknowle dged .
That " some," out of the numerou s as-
semblage which would be collected at an
appointed meeting in his own countr y ,
should have failed of obtaining perfect
satisfaction with respect to the actual
and substan ti al prese nce of him who had
been crucified , and who was now ordi-
naril y invisible , was a likely occurre nce ;
but it is a fine trait of the unosteutatio u s
simplicity and fearle ss fidelity of the wri -
ter tha t , without informing us of the
numbers who were full y convinced and
satisfied , he states that " some doub ted. "
That there were " more than five hu n-
dred' * who were present , and were per-
manentl y enlisted among the Chr istian
*' breth re n," we, however , learn from
one who , fro m a determined enemy be-
came also a convert , by being afterw ar d s
introduced to Jesus. X Th us the impre s-
sions produced by this meetin g appe ar to
have been extensive and permanen t , and

* Matt. xxvi. 32 ; Mark xiv. 28 -y and
Matt , xxviii. 7, 10 ; Mark xvi. 7.

•f- Matt , xxviii. 16, &c.
X 1 Cor. xv. ti.
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pood thing whereby to teach boys G reek ,
Mr. Wright 's tran slation is a mucli bet-
ter. We wish its appearance may prove a
sympto m that the .practi ce of using Lati n
Gramma rs of the Greek langu age is wear -
ing out. The tran slator has done all
that was required of him in the clear ness
and precision with which his task is exe-
cuted ; and some of his note s will be
found very useful additions .
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the doubts left upon s'onie mind s only
tra nsient , thou gh our unpretending h is-
toria n , probably from a conscious ness
that a circumstantial narration was un-
necessary to those for whom he was
wr iting, has left th is part of his history
in a state which , to subsequent genera ^
tions , upon the su pposition of thei r being
unacq uai n ted with the other books of the
New Testament , might have been at-
ten ded with uncertainty. So remote is
he from that apprehension and mistrust ,
and solicitude to set in a prominent point
of view .scenes of the most imposing
descri ption , which ar e the uniform atten -
dant s of i in posture !

Though we are not expr essly informe d
that this was the meeting at which Jesus
was seen by mor e than five hundr ed bre-
thre n at ouce , yet it appears to have fur -
nish ed by far the most pro babl e occasion
of that assembla ge. At any rate , as , ac-
cording to Matthew , a meeting with him
was held , by special appointment , in the
country in which he was well known ,
and where he must have had many, either
actual disci ples , or from the effects of
his miracles and discourses , strongl y in-
clined to become such ; so, acco rding to
Pau l, a large bod y of persons afterward s
acknowledged as disciples , and retainin g
their attachment to the Christian faith ,
were witnesses to his personal mani fes-
tation after his revival. Aud whe n we
take into consideration the peculi ar na-
ture of the -fact to be att este d, and the
general passion of the Jewish people in
favour of atemporal Messiah , who should
effect the ir deliveran ce from the Roman
yoke , and from servile degrad ation con -
duct them to universal conquest and su-
pe riori ty , instead of a purely spiritual
and ord inari ly invisible Deliver er , we
must , I conceive, ad mit that the nun iber
selected , at that moment , was not onl y
amp le , but very considerable. They must
har e been all well acqu ainted with his
person , must have known much respect-
ing his mind and character¦, and , together
with a freedom from that " blood -guilti -
ness" which had infected so large a por -
tion of the people , must have been capa -
ble of greatly restr aining that passion
whic h had become so universa l , and ,
upon his appearance from the grave to
th e thous ands who had been accustomed
to follow him , might have been so liable
to tr anspo r t them into a sudden revolt ;
an effect which , inste ad of operating in
favour of Christianit y , must have proved
extre mel y injurious both to its evidence
and its beni gn influences . That he should ,
at so earl y a period , have engaged by. his
presence, and ultimatel y have secure d to

his cause , so large a body from a nation
actuate d by prejudices and passions dia-
met rically opposed to the spiritu al and
celestial nature of his existe nce and so-
vere ignty , could only have proceeded
from the strong force of reality , by 'which
the faith and affections of his converts
wer e transformed from earth to heaven *
The testimony of such a bod y of mora -
lized believers , faithfu l subjects of that
invisible Soverei gn who had van quished
siu and deat h, is infinitely more valu able
than any that could have been extorted
by forcing his presen ce upon enemies
who either hated or dr eaded the sight of
him ; and the reducti on of whom to a
spirit - of obedience , would hav e too much
con founded the operation of those mora l
causes by which the best energi es, and
the most elevated purities , of the mind
are promo te d, with that of ph ysical com-
pulsion . Those Jews , who acquiesced
in the priuci ple that Jesus is risen from
deat h and exalted to the office of th e
Messiah , thoug h crucifi ed and w ithdrawn
from the ordinary cognizance of man -
kind , must have relinquished that bliud
prejudice and wild enth usiasm which im-
pelled so large a portion of them to fol-
low implicitly the grossest impostures ;
they must have entered on a deliberate
examination of facts opposed to all their
preconceived opinions , whether as it re-
spected the peculiar expectations of their
countr ymen , or the generall y-received
ideas of matte r and spirit , of li fe , death ,
and immortality. An effect which could
onl y have been produced eithe r by a cool
and deliberate examination of the person
and mind of J esus , after his miraculous
rem oval from the grave to a state of in-
visibility , or by the testimon y and mira -
cles of those who were favoured with
these opportunities.

But pre vious to thi s general meeting
by appointment , for which considerable
time seems to have been allowed for
collecting the witnesses from alL quarters ,
and preparing their minds for the inte r-
view , seven of the disci ples , amo ng whom
were rive of the more distinguished
apost les , including him who had been
the most incre dulous , were favoured
with an interview of a peculiarl y fami-
liar and interestin g natu re with their
great Master. * He meets them , as if
incidentall y, on the well-known shore of
the Galilean lake. But the season was
appropriate as \t recalled Pete r ami his
companions from th ei r humble occupa-
tion to the great pursuits of thei r aposto -
lic office , and gave them ample grounds

* John xxi. throug hout.
VOJL . iv. 2 V
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of relian ce on his continued pro tection
and assistanc e. Of the rea l presence and
identity of him wbo now both pro vided
and parto ok of the ir meal , and fu rnished
them wit;h an ample supp ly after their
own ipng toil bad proved unsuccessful ,
apd then ente red into an affectin g con-
vers at ion on subjects of the deepest mu-
tual interest , no question was left upon
their minds. He repeats the miracle
which had in, the commence ment of his
ministry wrought so powerfully on the
mind of Peter , with a remarkable addi-
tion , thus confirming the reality of both ,
and by touching allusions to various pro -
minent particulars in the character and
conduct of that apustle , and to the pre-
vious intercourses of Jesus with him and
his compani ons, affording them the most
satisfact o ry evidence of his mental same-
ness and continued concern for their
welfare . To this it may be added , that
not only the, presentatio n of his person ,
bat the meal , and the additional supp lies,
appear alik e to have been fur nished from
previous invisibility, thus evincing the
absolu te superintendence of Divine power
over the unseen and the visible universe ,
and that the most palpa ble and essential
rea lities can be alike pr esented or with-
dr awn fro m human cognizance ! The
suitab leuess of this easy and famili ar in-
tervie w of Jes us with his apostles , after
the very extra ord inary circumstances of
the two preceding ones is apparen t ; it ,
no d oubt , impar ted much additional sa-
tisfaction and comfort to their minds ;
it man ifested his continued watchfulness
over them, and must have greatl y con-
tributed to confir m their confidence iu
the reality of his presence whew with -
drawn from their observation , while it
made them sensible that they would
hencefort h be peculiarly called upon to
the exercise of their office as apostles ,
and particularly as chosen witnesses of
his resur rection.

An objector might ask , wh y Jesu s
should have appeared to his part icular
friend s and compan ions on a vari ety of
occasions, and to the great body even of
his discip les in one instance onl y ; and
the objection mi ght have assumed the
form of a difficulty of consider able magni-
tude , had not their test imony been sanc-
tioned by those miraculous powers which
were its uniform attendant s. It pleased
Divine Wisdom to select a chosen lew of
the constant attendan ts of Je sus during
his ministry ; and , afte r maki ng them .tho-
roug hly acqua inted with the great and
glorious tran sition which had ta ken place
in his person , to arm them with " a cou-
rage and spirit " confirmed by appropri-

ate miracles , iu bearitig thei r testi mony
to *« the things which they had seen and
heard ,*' which enabled theni to triu mph
over all opposition. The resurr ection of
Jesus to an incorru pt ible' state lit \yhidi
he is removed fro m the cognizan ce of
mortals , was- fa* better attested ttf man-
kind in generJtl , %f the extraordi nar y
courage aud address with which these
previously timid and linapt men an-
nounced it in the face of his powerfu l
murderers , by that new and extraordi nary
miracl e of declarin g it in language s to
which they wer e before utter stranger s ;
and by the man ifest miracles of healin g
wh ich they wroug ht in his nam e, than
by freq uent exhibitions of his person in
the ordinary state of huma nity . Indeed ,
the frequency of such appearances to
many person s and on a var iety of occa-
sions, would rather have produced the
impression that he was restored to the
present existe nce, and consequentl y that
he had not unde rgone any transition to a
superior state ; than that this had become
the permanent mode of his existence.
By his miraculous disappearance fro m
the sepulchre , atvd his continuanc e from
this time forward withdrawn from the
ordinary cognizan ce of mortals , the ge*
ueral evidence was afforded of thi s great
event , and in addition to the miracles
which were afte rwards wrou ght in his
name, it could be fa rth er confirmed oiily
by such occasional and ¦' extraordi nary
modes of man ifesting himself to those
who had a previou s intimate acqua int-
ance with his person , and especially wi th
his mind, mantoers , and character , as
those which are related. This last and
most important requisite could app ly in
its full extent to no others than those
who had been his most intimate friends
and companions ; and it is eviden t that
the identity  of mind ', that great prin ciple
which alone confers utility on existence,
amid the great and inexplicable changes
to which the external frame was sub-
jected , was the point most necessary to
be determined . It was such pers ons,
therefore , who were selected as the prin-
cipal witnesses ; persons who had ac-
companied him in the whole course of
his ministry ; to whom his discourses,
senti ments, and manners , had been for a
considerable time the great objects of
their conti nual atten tion ; who could re-
cognize , and that with the deepest in-
teres t, his every word , look , and gestu re ;
but who had not the most distant anti ci-
pations of again seeing hlfei alive , par-
ticularl y under the peculiar circu mstanc es
in which he was manifes ted to them.
The great body of the disciples, or rath er
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of persons who were qual ified' by their
previous knowled ge of J ,esus, and by
the ir disposition calmly and attentively
tp examine the evidences of his pre sence
and id^utity, were iu addition to the fact
of J ii$ ordi nary , removal fro m observa-
tion from the period of his miracul ous
disappearan ce, furaished , with such aa
opportunity at a meeting specially apr
pain ted for the purp ose. Cor, which
their minds might come dul y prepared ,
and in which all danger of decep&q>a
would be obyiafed; by the numbers who
would make thei r respective obser vations.

It may be far ther observed  ̂ that the
grea t point to be proved , viz. the resur -
rection of Je sus to * an invisible state * the
complete translation of i#s perso n, to, a,
spir itual natu re ,, was a, pri nciple remote
from the conceptions both of the imme-
diate witnesses and jof all perso ns*- t o.
whom ifc .' Wast announced. It was not
on-ty opposed ti>, every received idea con-
cernJii g the respective natu res of matter
and spmt ; bu^.&tro agly milled against
the cott fiden.tr and ardent aut adipations of
the Jews from the ir, Messiah. Instead
of expecting their Sovereign and Deli-
verer to pass into the ujaseen. world , the y
expected that , myr iads, pf* thei r brethren
would be catyed from, it to, enjoy the
blessings and share the triump hs of his
visible doMi 'mion * Nothing could be
more estranged from t&eir views, nothing
more disappoi nting to, the ir hopes , tha n
the invisible and spi-r&uaA sovereignty of
the Messiah .. Such, manifestly were the
views and disposition s w^k which the
apos tles themse lves , were warmly ac-
tuated. What , thgrsfo ra, but the stron g
force of reality co&ki have effected such
a revolution ia tlweir/ vfews , and senti-
ments ? What but irresistible evidence
could have given them such confidence
in an invisible Sovereign ; in the resur -
rection . and tr anslation of him who
had been crucified and committe d to the
custody of his enemies , as to withstand
their moat determi ned opposit ion 3: Aud
what could have secur ed their triump sbs,
have enahled them to establ ish a* spir itual
and mora l dominion , whd se reward ^ de-
pend on a resurrection to, immorfcility,
over minds whuse prin ciples* both phi-
losophical and reli gious, were opposed to
it ; who rega rded it as involviyg absur-
dity y and whose passions and pursu its
were mainlyt devoted ta the presen t tr an-
sitor y existence , but proof s which could
not be gainsayed nor resisted ?

P.

Character of Mohammed.
To the Editor.

Sir , ' ' "'
Mohammed stated that Jews and

Chri stians had corrupted , the writings
they account sacred, and he probabl y was
not incorrect m his accusation . One
objection to the admission of M oihammed
into the number of the prop hets , is, that
he wroug ht no miracles to prove his di-
vine mission ; Moh am med did not ,pre~
tend to the possession of a power to
work miracles , aud he was not the only-
pro phet uuattested by miracles, wonders,
and signs.

Peop le in all ages have bee n fond of
the mar vellous, it is therefore an incum-
bent dut y, before full and entire confi-
dence be given to any . extraordin ary nar-
ration , to make due inquiry resp ecting
the pro bable embellishmen ts of the wri -
ter , and a sufficient allowance for a de-
scriptio n in prose so expressed as to
produce a poet ical effect.

We read that Jericho had been sur-
rounded seven times , and the horns or
trum pets were sounded , and the people
shouted , and the walls fell . May we
not infer that a grand attack was made
by the . Israelitisli arm y on . . ttj e seventh
circuit , if not ou each of the fqrniei; ?
We are not told that neither an arrow
was shot from a bow, nor a stone cast
from a sliug, nor any. of the engines of
war employed on the occasion . They
who understand th at Jeri cho mirac u r
lously fell at the sound of the trumpets
must think it ver y unaccountable tliat
the city of Ai, or as some call it Ha^,
was not taken without strata gem and
AMBUSH.

I leave to your readers ' considerat ion
the above surmise , and proc eed to no-
tice a common l y accredited miracle,
which , if properly inve stigated , will be
found to be no miracle but an error.

The sun is suppose d to have stood still
at the command of J oshua. Ths com-
monl y received opinion has afFprded a
subject for an admi rable artist ,* whose
ardent imaginati on , sublime genius, and
superior abi lity in executio n ,, have pro-
duced a magnificent plate worth y to be
ra nged with those of Belshazzar 's Feast ,
&c.

The mythology of the Heathcn a fur -
nished matt er for tKe ' ancien t poets, who ,
by a combination of truth and faj^h ood,
occasioned , inexplicable perp lexities to
posterity ; in like manner , the re are pas-

¦ 1 ¦¦; ¦ < • • ; *~r — ¦ 
1 ' r~

* Mr. Marl in.
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sages in the Scriptu re s which , from
being misun derstood and then misrepre -
sented , have led commentato rs into a
maze of error , and bewildered their
readers.

Suriy stand thou still upon Gibeon, and
thou moon, in the valley of Ajalon *

The sun in the firmamen t could not
have appeared to stop in its dail y course
withou t creating disturbance and confu -
sion in the regular revolutio n of the
earth and planets in the solar syste m,
and as one syste m is probably connected
with and dependan t on another , the uni-
verse must hare been subjec ted to a dis-
turba nce for which the event of a battle ,
favourable even to the children of Is-
rael , does not appear of sufficient im-
portatice.

Some may say it is recorded in the
Sacred Volume , we dare not question
the fact : some may rest satisfied in
calling it a stupendous miracle , beyond
the power of man to explai n : otiiers
consider the accoun t too fabulous for
the gre atest creduli ty to admit.

Whilst the astronomical philosopher
meditates on the extraordinary pheno-
menon in awfu l silence, and the theolo-
gical orator declai ms on the wonderful
proof of divine agency ; we may find sa-
tisfactory reaso ns for our belief , that
neither the sun nor the moon appeared to
stand still.

Your readers will find in Mr. Jacob
Bryant 's " Observat ions on some Passages
in Scripture " severa l chapters on this
subject . As the work is prob abl y not
in the hands of many of your readers , I
send you an abrid ged account of his ar-
guments.

The batf-l e was ended before J oshua 's
exclamation . Some of the enemy had
been slai n by the hail-stones , and others
by the sword .

Gibeon and Ajalon were so nearl y si-
tuated , that if the sun stood over one,
the moon could not have been percepti-
ble over the other. For the luminaries
to have remain ed above the horizon afte r
the overthro w of the enemy, could not
have been of any advan tage.

[f your readers attentively examine
Joshua x. 13, they will perceive that it
is no part of the original book ; it is an
extract from the Book of Jasher ,* it was

* The Book of J asher Dr. Geddes
think s '* to have been a book of songs.
It seems to have been a collectio n of
histori cal ballads , in which the great
achievements of the nation were nar -
rated with all the embellishments of

probabl y at first written on the marg in,
and afterward copied into the tex t . The
Book of Jasher is stated not to have
been written till after the time of David,
consequently a quotation from it must
have been inserte d in the Book of Jo-
shua by some transcriber. The interr o-
gation , «' Is it not written in the Book of
Jasher y and the sun stood still ? &c,
will appear to your readers to be the
language of some write r long aft er the
time of Joshua.

M r. Bryant accurately observes , tha t
stand still might , with equal correctn ess,
have been translated be still , be dumb, or
be silent.

" This I am persuaded ," says Mr.
Bryan t , i( did not relate to the orb of
day , but to the worsh ip of Gibeon and
<djalon, where we have reason to think
were two idolatrous temp les of the stm
and moon, which were now to be si-
lenced. The like worship prevailed in
other parts of Canaan ."—(e As I have
before mentioned , the true meaning is,
let the stm upon Gibeon be dumb , and the
moon in the valley of Aia-Lun be silent ,
for their worshi pers have been miracu -
lously defeated , and others who joined
the standard of Israe l have been in a
most wonderfu l manner preser ved."—
P. 191.

We do honou r to the Sacred Writings
by removin g difficulties which may harden
men 's minds in thei r unbeli ef ; for , to
cou ntenance the narrative of a miracle
when we have reason to believe the re-
port to be ill-fou nded , is to injure the
cause we seek to serve.

I wish to be understo od that 1 am
read y to admit that interpolations , mis-
constructions, and unwarrantable additions,
may also have been made to the Koran .

A CHRISTIAN MOS LEM.
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On the Miraculous Concep tion,
To the Editor.

Sir , Bury St. Edmunds.
If the following argument aga inst the

miraculous conceptio n has never been
stated before , it may be worth submit-
ting to your readers. It has been re-
marked in most controversies tha t no
allusion has been made to the fact in any
other part of the gospel than in the very
part where it was first narrated ; but I
believe there is in the Gospel of M ark
the record of an incident which , if re-

oriental poetry, and sometimes, as may
be imag ined , with partial exaggeratio n ."
Dr. Geddes , note.



ported by the Evangelist with any tole-
ra ble degree of accuracy, sets aside tbe
idea that the mother of Jesus was by
any mean s aware of her Son's extraor-
din ary character. Chap. iii. 21: , " And
wheii his friends heard of it they went
oat to lay hold on him , for they said he
is beside himself. " Wakefield , Dod-
drid ge , Clarke , Roscnmuller , &c, en-
deavour by various contrivances to get
rid of the reproach which this passage
is supposed to bring upon the kindred
of Christ for accusing him of insanity.
But Campbell , who sifts the passage with
great diligence throug h several pages of
note , can see no other meaning in the
Greek than that which is con veyed in
the received translat ion. Furthermore ,
the 31st and following verses of the same
chapte r full y prove that the kinsfo lk of
Chr ist did endeavour to prevent him
fro m addressing the peo ple . " There
came then his brethren and his mother ,
and , standing without , sent unto him ,
calling him. And the multitude sat
about him , and they said unto him ,
Behold , thy mother and th y breth ren
without seek for thee . And he answered
them saying, s Who is my mother , or
my brethren ?' " Now, would Jesus
hav e answer ed thus had it not been that
his mother and brethren wished to in-
terrupt him in his work , and would his
mother have thus attempt ed to interrupt
him , had she been aware of any extra -
ordin ary circumstances accom panying or
prece ding his entran ce into the world ?

L. L.

Anonymous Inspiration.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
Allow me shortl y to lay be fore you r

read ers an article in the Eclectic Review
for May. In a review of Dr. Smith' s
wor k on the Sacrifice and Priesthood of
Jesu s Christ , the write r adve rts to that
auth or 's remarks on the genuineness of
the Epistle to the Hebre ws, or rather ,
as that Epistle is real ly anonymous , to
the correctnes s of the commonl y-received
opinion , that it was writte n by Paul.
The Reviewer " feels himself bound
fr ank ly to express his opinion , that Dr.
Smith has not exhibited his usual cau-
tion and candour " in those observations.
We should rather say that they exhibit a
fault by no means uncommon in Dr.
S.'s writings , an insufficiency of proof
to support the strength of his conclu -
sion . *< Let the objectors fairl y con-
sider whether the perso nal allusions , at
the end of that Ep istle , can be re ferre d

to any other write r than Paul. " Nay,
rather let the supporter of the popular
opinion fairl y consider whether those
allusions might not have been made by
many quite as well as by St. Paul.
" Let them ask ," continues Dr. Smith ,<f whether it is possible to believe it to
have been the work of a forge r ?" Who
believes it to be a forgery ? How can
an Ep istle be forged which lays clai m to
no author ?

How does our Reviewer mend the
matter ? He admits that the evidence
for the Ep istle 's having been written by
Paul is incomplete ; yet there being cer-
tain figurative phraseolog y and allusions
in it , clear to him as his mother 's milk ,
he forces himself , for certainl y he does
not arrive there by the high road of cri-
ticism , to the conclusion , that " the
canonical authority, the genuineness and
inspir ation of the Epistle to the He-
brews , are so fully atteste d by the stron g-
est evidence , historical and internal , that
they may safel y be pronounced unim-
peachable " ! Worth y su ccessor of Cal-
vin himself , of whom it is recorded in
this very article that he felt the main
difficulties insuperable , so far as it re-
gards its being- the production of St.
Paul , although he had no doubts what '
ever as to its insp iration !

Now, taking the word insp irati on
here , in the common sense of the terra ,
to denote the immediate influence of the
Almighty rendering a book unerringl y
true , it does appear to me, Mr. Editor ,
perhaps it will to yourself also , to be
monstrous arrogance for a fallible , unin-
spired mortal , to pretend thus to distin-
guish between a writing that is heavenl y,
and another that is earthly, when the
actual author is a profound secre t, with
as much facility as critics decide in the
ordinary matters of sty le and composi-
tion. Enviable privilege these soi-disant
evangelicals possess. They are not con-
te nted with the assumption of exclusive
names ; but this <c discerning of spi-
rits ," which theolog ians regard as one
of the cha racteris tics of the apostolic
age, is now found to have been enjoyed
by the Re former of Geneva , and by his
" no-doubting " repres entatives and suc-
cessors , the write rs of the Eclect ic Re-
view.

D, L.

Absolution and Transuhstantiatio n .
To the Edi tor .

Sir , J une 10, 1 830.
Of the doctrines held by Roman Ca-

tholics , which excited so much opposi-
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tion from members of the Church of
England , to thei r admission into power ,
'thos e of Absolutio n and Transubstantia -
tion may be considered to rank the ch ief.
But why members of the Church of En-
gland should view them with »nch ab-
horrence , or consider them so utterly
opposed to the rel igion of Christ , I really
can not Conceive ; since th at book , from
which th ey derive their rel igious Opinions ,
the Book of Common Prayer , explicitly
inculcates the tiiith of both of them. Iij
proof of wh ich I adduce the following
passages .-

" Our Lord Jesus Christ , who has left
power to his church to absolve all sinners
who trul y repent and believe in hiu) , of
his grea t mercy forg ive thee thine of-
fences : and by his authority committed

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis.
1830. Feb. 27, after a few day s' ill-

ness, Mr. James Ellis, aged 64, of
SWinesbead , Lincolnshire . Mr. E. was
a ?man of the strictest integr ity $ his
reading was extensive, and he possessed
a considerab le k nowle dge of human na-
ture. He was educated at Norwich for
the medical profession , but subsequently
followed agricultural pursuits , in which
he - continued till hrs death. Having
exercised his reason in the Investigation
of religious truth , the result was a belief
in Unitar ian Christianity ; and his dis-
position and conduct were correspond-
ent to the superior simplicity and purity
of his reli gious principles. The strength
and power of those princip les must be
acknowled ged, when from his place of
residence for man y years he was cut ofF
fro m all intercourse ' with people of si-
milar views, and also from attending an
Unitarian ministry * lie Tvas a great ad-
mirer of Mr. Lindsey, both as a preftchcr
and an author , and hits writings 'contri-
buted not a littfc to establish his mi ml
in those cheering views of rel igion *whterh
he entertained. He did not imagine re-
ligion to consist 'in the-belief of abstruse
myste ries , but in love to God , and love
to mau. In his last short illness 'his

to me, I absolve thee tfr6tn all thy sins
In the name of the Father , and of the
Son, and of the Hol y Ghost. Amen."*

" Q. What is the inward part or thing
signified ?"

" A. The body and blood of Chr ist,
which are verily  and indeed taken and re-
ceived by the faithfu l in the Lord's Sitp-
per.9 'f

Conceiving that a dearer definiti on of
either doctri ne co«Id mat possibly have
-been given> 1 shall decline *mafkiug any
fu rther remark s upon the subject at pre -
sent.

Ei. C». JS.

* Visitation *of the Sick .
•f Catechism .

mind was serene ; .he s&fc his honse Us
order , and requested his childre n not to
grieve for him , expressing his hope in
the mercy of God, throug h Jesus Christ .
Thus as his life was virtuou s* bi§ £nd
was peace. ,

ALso, on the 7th . of Apri l, (afte r an
illness of six months ,) aged 6£, Mrs.
Ellis, the beloved wife of the late Mr.
Jame s Ellis. The excellence of t his
lady 's cha racter entitle s her to some-
thiug more thau ineieiy to say she lived
and died. Her amiable manners , sweet-
ness of disposition , and benevolence of
heart , endeared her not oujy to her re-
latives , but to all with whom she was
acquainted. She was an exam ple of all
those virtues which adoru o«r nature
and sweeten our lives . W hile th eir
children mourn , j the Joss of such excel-
lent parents , and cherish their memory
with gratitude an$l affection  ̂ they Mpe
that ^heir instructi ons anil examp le will
produ ce such . an .affect on their hearts
and conduct , as to prep are them for »
re-uuion 

^
with them in tl.^t, worlc ),, wJickc

they will he , no 1^0re 
ij

u^ject to,vthe pai »
Of separa tion ,

' V.. " ¦ ' ¦ ' . J . , S. E.
Aw. 3, 1830.
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Western Unitarian Society.
On the 21st of Ju ly, the Western

Unitarian Society was held at Dorches-
ter. There was service on the preceding
evening, when the Rev. H. Squire , of
Wareham , and the Rev. D. Hughes , of
Yeovi l, conducted the devotional part 5
and the Rev. Dr. Carpenter , the tried
aud faith ful advocate of Unitari an Chris-
tianity , preached fro m Ephes. ' i. 19—22.
His illustration of the text was most fe-
licitous , exhibiting in a very impressive
manner the nature of Christ ' s exaltation
at the right haud of God during the dis-
pensation of miracles , and the probable
personal superintendence of the Saviour
for the benefit of the Christian church to
the present day. The discourse , which ,
was listened to with profound atten tion ,
was highly gratifying to all , and made a
favourable impression on some who en-
tertained very different sentiments from
those of the preacher ; and we sincerel y
hope that an opportunity may soon oc-
cur , which shall call for its p ublication,
as the subject , though some part of it is
necessaril y speculative , possesses a pe-
culiar interes t to the Christian , and the
manner in which it is elucidated in the
above discourse , is eminently calculated
to diminish undue prejudice against Uni-
tarian views, as well as to promote in-
creasing love to God , and reverence for
the Lord Jesus Christ , among oursel ves .

On Wednesday , the Rev. W. S. Brown ,
of Bridgwater , and the Rev. H. Acton ,
of Exeter , couductcd the devotional ser-
vices, and the Rev. Russe ll Scott , of
Port smouth , addressed the Society from
the Gospel of John , vi. 51. The preach -
er 's object was, to shew in what sense
Christ may be understood as *' the livin g
bre ad which came down from heaven/ *
By this expression it was mainta ined
tha t his doctrine was signified , which is
a proper food to nourish the soul of man
so as to make him live for ever '; 'stu d
thi s interpretation was confirmed by Be-
veral apt quotations fro m scri pture ,
wher e such words as " coining from
heaven. " either admitted of or requiredheave n ," either admitted of or required
that signification . This discourse , which
was distinguished by a considerable
share of biblical research and discrim i-
na tion , Mr. Scott , a veteran in the
cause , has kindly consente d to publish.

After the religious services of the
nioruin g, Thomas Fisher , E&q,, of Dor-
chester , was called to the Chair , and, the
annual busiuess of the Society was trans-
acted. Fro m a review of the accounts ,
it appeared tha t the finan cial stat ement
was very sat isfactory : ao4 there were
some new members elected.

Nearl y forty members and frien ds of
t^e' Society afterward s ,dined together ,
when Thomas Fisher , Esq., was agai n
cal led to preside . After the cloth was
removed , some appropri ate toasts were
given , which occasioned severa l gentle-
meti to address the Meeting , among
whom were the Rev. Dr. Carpenter ,
Rev. R. Scott , and Rev. H . Acton , &c.
" The ri ghts of conscience," were not
forgo tten , and the compan y were unani-
mous in ardentl y wishing "that our bre -
thren , the Jews , might shortl y have their
full share of liberty offered to them by
the free consent of the Legislature.

The account of the gra d ual but certain
progress of Unitarian Christianity in this
country, and of its ra pid diffusion in the
United States of America , was received
with peculiar gratification ; and the ap-
proximatio n of different sects to the
standard of scri ptura l truth , effected par-
ticularly by the pre sent remarka ble dif-
fusion of knowled ge, was bailed as one
of the favourable " signs of the times ,"
that in proportion as the grand princi-
ples of this Society became known , the y
would ultimatel y prevail. The . com-
pany separa ted , after spending a very
harmonious , edif ying, aud delightful af-
ternoon \

Annual Meeting Wthe Birmingham
Unittiriun Tract Society. [ '

The Twenty-f our th Annual General
Meett wg ©f • thev Unitarian Tract Society,
establish ed in Birmingham for Warwick -
shire and ;the nei ghbouring " cottfitles,
was held in Northa mpton / o& Thursday,
d lily 22i The hymns were read by the
Revj Noan Johes ; the minister of the
fvlace. Tfte Bev. Samuel Wood, of Lon-
don , * conducte d the devotional services
and read the Scriptures. The serm on
was preached by the Rev . Edward Hig-
ginsoti , of Derb y, fro m Ecclcs. xi. 6,
" In the morn ing sow th y seed , and in
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the evening withhold not th y hand ; for
thou knowest not whether shall prosper ,
either this or that, or whether they both
shall be alike good." The aim "of the
preacher was, to u rge the importance of
religious and moral truth , and the duty
and uecessity of using judic ious and zea-
lous exertions for its dif fusion. The
encouragements and discouragements to
a fearless and constan t advocacy of the
truth were forcibly stated ; and powerfu l
motives to increased exertions on the
part of Unitarian Christians , were de-
duced fronj the favourable circumstances
of the present times , fro m the progress
of the principles of Nonconformity, fro m
the wide and rapid spread of the Unita-
rian doctrines, and from the varied in-
fluences of the extension of these doc-
trines on the spirit of the age and the
opinion s of other classes of Christians.
The discourse was appropri ate, eloquent ,
and impressive. At the close of the re-
ligious services, the Rev. Noah Jones
having been called to the Chair, the
usual business of the Society was trans-
acted , and severa l names were added
to the list of members. A fterwards the
friends of the Society d ined togethe r,
Mr. Richard Dennis, of Northampton , in
the Chair. The meeting was addressed
by the ministers and various other per-
sons present, on subjects connected with
the interests of pure and practical reli-
gion, the advancement of education , the
extension of civil and religious liberty,
and the happ iness of mankind. The
noble struggles of tlie Remonstran ts in
the North of Ireland , in defence of the
rights of conscience, and in support of
scriptu ral truth , were not forgotten—
their magnanimous conduct called forth
the sympathy and praise of the meetiug,
and seemed to present a most animating
encouragement to all the fr ien ds of free
in quiry , to> prosecute the work before
them with integrity, patience, and zeal ,
and to anti cipate the ultimate triumph
of simple honesty and truth over all the
agents of bigotry, hypocrisy, and super-
stition.

In the evening, tlie congregation and
the other friends of the Society assem-
bled again in the Chapel for religious
worship and instruction ; when the in-
troductory services were conducted by
the Rev. Stephenson Hunter , of Wolver-
hampton , and a sermon preached by the
Rev. John Kentish , of Birmingham, fro m
Gal. v. 11 , on " The Offence of the
Cross." In this luminous and interest-
ing discourse, the origin of seve ral of
the most pernicious errors in . reli gion
was traced to the influence of false

shame, to an unworth y dread of the re-
proach of acknowledging a suffering and
crucified Messiah. From this source of
corruption , various of the popular doc-
trines of the present day coucerniug the
person , di gn ity ,  and office of the Saviour,
were clearly shewn to have emanated.

The proceedings of the day were truly
edifying and refreshing to the spirits of
all who were present. It was particu-
larly gratify ing to those who had at-
tended from a distan ce to witness the
prosperity of the Unitarian congregation
of Northampton , and to observ e hi their
zeal, union , and firmness, in vindicating
their own princi ples, and in their mo-
deration and candour towards those who
d iffer fr om them , the most satisfactory
ground for the hope of their continued
increase and success.

H. H.
Birmingham.
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Lancashire and Cheshire Unitaria n
Missionary Society.

The Rev. Heury Clarke, who is en-
gaged by the Lancashire and Cheshire
Unitarian Mis-siouary Society to itinerate
unde r their direction . has * for the last
two months, been engaged chiefly in
Padiham and its vicinity . He has found
great encouragement in his labours , as
may be learnt fro m the facts, that in the
space of two mouths the congregations
which he has addressed , twenty-eight in
number, comprise three thousand seven
hund red and sixty-eight persons. " 1
cannot ," he says, in his report to th e
Committee of the Missionary Society ,
" mention Padiham without ex pressing
my ad miration of that persevering assi-
duit y and true Christian zeal by which
the cause of truth and righteousness has
l> eeu upheld and forwarded in that place
for more than twenty years, by persons
belonging almost exclusively to the
working clashes of society. They de-
serve well of their Unitarian brethren .
They are worth y the support , while they
meri t the praise of every richer brother
who wishes that the simple truths of
the gospel which he pro fesses to hold ,
may be preached to the poor. If the
liberality of the public would but enable
the Committee to fix a suitable mission-
ary in that part of Lancashire which em-
braces Pad ihaj n , Newchurcli , and the ad -
joining places., a service would , 1 think ,
be rendered to our holy cause that could
hardly be done for it by the same mean:*
in any other way."—I can, from persona)
kno wledge, bear testimony to the un-
common merits of the poor ITiiiturii iLi



weavers of Padiham , both preachers and
people. Not two mouth s since , I know
the ear nings of the two preachers did
not exceed each five shillings and six-
pence per week , nor are there more than
two or three at the utmost in the con-
gregation whose weekl y earnings exceed
tha t sum. Yet they support public wor-
ship and a large Sunday-school out of
their scanty means. It is a subject of
regre t that they have a ground-rent of
ten pounds per yea r , which i.s a serious
charg e to per sons so poor. Jt lias been
propos ed to pu rchase th is, and set the
Meeting-house enti rely free. A small
portio n of the requisite sum has been
raised , and I shal l be most happy to re-
ceive any donations which fellowship
funds or generous individuals may be
pleased to devote to so desirable an ob-
ject.

By order of the Committee ,
J. R. BEARD, Secretary .

Manchester * Aug. 5th .

Addresses of the Protestant Dissenting
Ministers to the King and Queen .
It was mentioned in our last number

that the General Body of Protes tan t Dis-
senting Ministers of th e Th ree Denomi-
nations residing in London and its vici-
nity, had presented add resses of condo-
lence and congratulatio n on the death of
the late Mon arc h , and the accession of
their present Majesties. We now give
copies of the Addresses , toge ther with
the rep lies :

'* To the King's most Excellent Majesty,
J 'Most Gracious Sovereign ,«« \ye> yOur Majesty 's loyal and dutifu l
subje cts, the Protestant Dissent ing Mi-
nisters in and about the cities of Londo n
and Westminster , humbly approach your
Koyal Presence , to express our sincer e
condolence on the demise of your Iloya l
Br other , our late Revered Soverei gn ,
an d to offer our heartfelt congratulations
on the accession of your Maje sty to the
Thro ne of these realms.

" We call to mind with devout tha nk-
fulness to the Supreme Ituler in the king-
doms of the earth , that the rei gn of his
late Majesty was distinguished by the
unspeakab le blessing of peace : we re-
joice iu the remembrance , that under his
auspicious sway all the usefu l arts wer e
encour aged and promoted , science and
literatu re were ex tended in a deg ree be-
yond examp le in the history of nation s ,
re form s were made in the civil and cr i-
mina l jurisp rude nce of the countr y, by

wh ich onr . legal insti tutions were brough t
still nearer to the evangelical stan dard of
justice and mercy : the claims of huma-
nity an d Chri stian benevo lence were en-
force ^ by the po wer of this great kingdom
in all the quarters of the globe ; and the
ri ghts of conscience were invariabl y re-
spected , and the bounda ries of Religious
Liberty greatl y enlarged. We are also
impelled by gratitude to acknowled ge
especiall y, that , under the liberal govern-
ment of our late beloved Sovereign, the
Protestan t Dissenters of the United
Kiu gdom were relieved from various dis-
qualif ying statutes , and were confirmed
by express laws in their ri ghts and privi-
leges.

" Y our Majesty 's faith ful subjects , the
Protestant Dissenting Ministers , have
ever been devoted in their attachment to
your Majesty 's illustrious House , under
whose gracious rule they have enjoyed
blessings far beyond the experi ence of
their forefathers ; and they entreat you ,
Sire , to accept their sincere and ardent
congratulations on your accession to the
Th rone of your ancestors .

" The known disposition of your royal
mind assures them of your protection
and favour , aud they pled ge themselves
in your august presence to promote
amongst the people committed to their
cha rge loyalty to your Majesty 's person;
famil y, and government , obedience to the
laws, and all th ose virtues by which ,
und er the Divine Providence , nations are
rendered great and prosperous.

" Our fervent prayers ascend continual-
ly to the King of kings , that it may please
Him to pour down his mercifu l blessing
upon you r Majesty 's government , and to
make your Majesty 's rei gn long, peace-
ful , aud happy : that he may give to your
Majesty to rule in the affections of your
subjects , throug hout the wide extent oi
your Majes ty 's dominions , and to receive
the satisfactio n and delight , dear to the
heart of a pa triotic prince , of seeiug your
people unite d in the bonds of Christian
chari ty, and conten ted and piously thank-
ful in the enjoyment of the bounties of
the Suprem e Providence , that so your
Majesty 's happ iness may be increased
and multi plied in the happ iness of your
people: that he may gran t that your
Majesty and your illustrious Consor t, our
most gracious Queen, may enjoy together
all ear thly felicity ; and that He may
hear and answer the united supplications
of your people, and vouchsafe that , afte r
a re igu of virtuous glory , your Majes ty
may exchange an earthly for a heavenl y
crown. "
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Mis Mf ^eHy 's Reply*
"This pii^fic demonstratibti of your at-

tach ment 3 to iny person and governm ent
is entS tied to itoy warmest thanks ;

" The jtrst ice wli ich you have rendered
to the nremdry of my lament ed brother ,
and the gratitude which you express for
the full njeasiire of relief granted din ing
his reign to' the Protestan t Dissenters of
the United Kingdom, are highl y consola-
tory stnd sati sfacto ry to my feelings.

¦'* I place entire confidence in the fulfil-
ment tof your engage ments to prom ote
among those of my people who are com-
mitted to yotir spiritual charge , loyalty
to the throne , and obedience to the laws ;
and I assure you , in return , that it wi ll
be one of the first objects of my solicitude
to maintai n in violate the civil ri ghts and
privileges of all my faithfu l subjec ts."
'* To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,

*< May it please tour Majesty,
. ** We, the Prote stan t Dissenting Min is-
ters in; and about the cities of .Lo ndon
and Westmin ster ^ beg leave to approach
your most grac ious presence , to off er our
cordial congratulations to your Majesty
ou the accession of your Royal Consort ,
our beloved King -, to the thron e of his
ancestors.

"We have ever been devoted in loyalty
to his Maj esty 's illustrious House , under
¦whose mild and paternal governmen t we
have enjoyed an unexampled degree of
happ iness ; and we rejoice iii his Ma-
jesty 's know n character as a pledge of
his. protecti on and favour. .

.." It adds to our joy upon this occasion
that it has pleased the Divine Providence
to associate with his Majesty upon the
Throne of these realms a Queen Consort ,
whose virtues arc an earnest that her
exam ple will be a signal blessing to the
Court and the Nat ion.

" Our sincere aud fervent prayers shall
never cease , to* ascend to; the Almighty
and most mercifu l God , by whom thro nes
are established * and. upon whose favour
all happiness depends , that in his good
pleasu re the life of your fcoost graciou s
Majesty may be long, spared ,j<to counte-
nance and encauratge ail moraJ aiid Chiis-
tia n eKcelJ eace : that ; your Majesty, and
your M aje sty's illustriou s Consort m&y
enjoy all holy felicity : aud that haviu g
lived togeth er, as ,' heirs of the grace .of
life,' yoiu ooaay sftnal ly receive the : crown
that iadeth mot away/ *

*k f t e r  ityjkstfa Rvply. '
** I return nay hear, ty tha n ke for thi s ver y

dutiful and affectionate address .

" Your expres sions .of-<devo$c&< loyalty
tt* his Majesty's person , and confiden ce in
his well known characte r for; liberal ity,
cannot bufc giv^ me the most sensible; sa-
tisfaction , and I am happ y in this oppor-
tunity of expre ssing my unfeigned grati-
tude for the kind ; wishes you offer up
for my temporal and ̂ eternal happin ess."

After the Address to the King had been
read, which was done by the Rev. R,
Aspland in a very impr essive * aianite r ,
the member s of the Body were , severa lly,
presented by Pr. T» Reee , the Secret ary ,
and had the honour of, kissin g his Ma-
jesty 's han d. Ob account of the fatigue
it would occasion toAh&. Queen, tke repe-
ti tion of this ceremony was dispensed
.with, except as to a few;Of the senior
minister s of each denomination.

After deli vering the wr itren reply which
had been prepared , the King addresse d
the ministers in a short extem pore speech,
expressive of his own . attachment to the
Est ablished Church , bfit his dete rmina-
tion , so long as the Dissenters " behave d
themselves as they had done in the rei gn
of his late lamente d Brother , to prote ct
every man in going td :heav«n his own
wav."

Accordin g to ancient custom , con firm-
ed by express resoltition  ̂ the Address of
the General Body is an every accession
presented by a Minister of the Presb yte-
rian Denominat ion^ It seems " that this
honour , such as it is, lias been contem -
plated rather grudgi ngly by some mem-
bers of the other denominations. The
Presb yterian Ministers had , previou sly
to the presentation of the late address ,
announced thei r determinatio n  ̂ to assert
the ri ght on that ^occasion*•:• bot to« relin

^qnis h it for the fu ture , so tliat the rota-
tion of pre cedence ; shall be preserve d ,
iiastead of coxnme»eiiDig . afresh with the
Presbyterians on each .accession. Than ks
were voted for this concession , but not
without a struggle ;; anil great wrath lia*
f r een manifested by some ministers who
h ftve . seceded from , the Body,. and ^others
who have never been icrnine cted w/ith it ,
that on such an ,occ*u*M>t» the Dissenting
unmsteia should , as they ph rase it ,
hayye been '̂ repi tesentcyd by a Sociniau."
f(The j firs t gran d exptlo^ioii jtook place in
The \Mec#rd> a »ew&pap©r condnc ted by
Kva»g 43lkal (jlni rchmeu , and which is
&jq$ destitute jof the tact in , manag ing: fa-
«5Ukal DisseDteis, which has often be^u
evinced by pprsQ»» of that claw*. We
extract a |M>i ti«> n of it.«s leading artic le, of
the d»tc ot August 5jth. «
. , V A . :circu m«tanDe occurred at hi» Ma -
jesty 's second kve«, an Wed neada y!* the
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28th tdt., Whi ch tnu&t have afforded 'to
the votari es of modern laUtndinariauism
in holy things a spectacle of no ordinary
grati fication. On th at day the Dissent-
ing Ministers of the Three Denomina-
tions in London And its vicinity, appeared
in a body to lay at the foot of the throne
an Address of congratulation to their
Sovereign on life accession. The object
was loyal , and the Address brea thed the
language of pious desire as well for the
eterna l as for the temiporal interests of
the new monarch .

*' But what was the character of the
Body by whom it was presented ? Who
was the chosen individual who read ¥o
his Maj esty the expression of the senti-
ments of the heads of ^these three great
bodies of professors of religion ? And
who also was the other represenctative of
the Protestant /Dissenting Ministers ,, by
whom they were individuall y int roduced ,
in order that they might id© vhomage to
their King ? These questions it is pain-
ful to answer. The Avian , -the Sachrian ,
the members of • the God-denyiug apos-
tacy, ' were not merely indiscriminately
interm ingled with the avowed cham pions
of the faith , but actu ally appeared as the
heads and representati ves of those who
did not revolt at the thoug ht of being
thu s publi cly introdu ce^ as the brethren
of men whose lives are devoted to the
subversion of the tr uth as it is in Jesus ,
and the abaseme nt of the Divine charac-
ter. It is written by the finger of God 3
in the pages of his holy book , in cha-
racters too strong and indelible eithei
to be disguised by sophistry or overlooked
by indifference , that there cannot bec concord between Christ and Belial,'
and that the tr ue disciple may not * re-
ceive into his house ,' far less publicly
coalesce with those who ' deny the Lord
that bought them ,' and * pervert the
ri ght ways of the Almighty. ' On what
princip le then , by what subtle self-decep-
tion , by what delusion of Satan is it that
the ministers of Jesus Ch rist can be thus
brou ght into this unhallowed coalition
with those who have * trodden under
foot the Son of God ?' We have (heard
man y palliations of this unworth y" com-
pi'oui iee of princi ple, but , in truth , the
apologies amount to little more than thi s,
tha t they are all Protestartt Dissenting
M inisters y and that their union and co-
oper ation are expedient for the preserva -
tion of the ir political privileges.

" Is it needful to rOinat ^k the hollow-
ness of tins defence of evil ? Is it need -
ful to demonstrate th e. weakness and in-
sufficiency of man even in his best estate ?
Pro testant Dissenting Minis ters ! What

is the meanin g of thi s term , in which
there lurks such magicr that it can actu-
ally unite partie s, in themselves, the
most opposite—par ti es who neither serve
the s,ame God , nor ackn owledge the same
Mecuato r^parties so opposed to each
other , that both cannot be*right, as the
oue must fee an idolater , if 'the other is
not a blasphemer .*— Protestan t Dissent-
ing Mini sters ! Pro tehthi ff against wha t ?
Dissentien ts from wha t ? Ministers of
whom ? Is the union to be found in
this, that the one protests against the
doctrine s of antichr ist, and all that dero-
gates from the glory of the Redeemer ,
whHe fthe other protests against the wor-
ship of the Lamb , and all that gives him
the glory which he had with the Fathe r
before the world was ? Or does it con-
sist in this , that the one dissents frpm -a
pure church , whose doctrines are ap-
proved , but whose discipline may offend ,
in order to shew a purer and more ex-
cellent way, by combining with men who
dissent not merel y from the Established
Churc h , but from all tha t constitutes the
real difference between Christiani ty and
Deism ! "

" Surely , surely we may say, if the
mere name of Protestant and Dissenter
can thus bind toge the r the servan ts and
the enemies of Christ , it is a lamentable
proof of the folly ;af man , and the blind-
ing power of the god of th is-World. But
it is also said that the union is expedient ,
in order to give strength to the party.
Such an argument is trul y unworth y of
our orthodox Dissenting brethren . Have
they not read the woe which is denounced
in Scri pture again st those who *. go down
to Egypt for help, aud tru st in horses
and chariots ,' instead of rely ing on the
omni potence of the Great M aster : whom
they profess to serve ? But we altoge ther
deny that the orthod ox Dissenters derive
any support from this unhallowed co-
alition. If it be apparent strength , it
is real weakness. It lowers them in the
eyes of the world , 'and it excites the
astonishment and grief of the great ma-
jority of the true people of God. In what
light must the coalition have ap peared to
those ¦Wh o 'u nderstoo d its characte r, in
the day when the Thr ee Denominations
bowed before the Throne ;? The i pre-
late s and «ther dignitaries of the Church
j ot England must have rejoiced in the
thoug ht, that whate ver may he -her re-
laxation of discipline , and her other ap-
paren t evils, she never stooped to covet
the aid of the avowed enemies of the
divinit y <of the San of God. Tins degra-
dat ion , they might say, has been reserved
for those who dissent fro m us, not on
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account of our doctrines , but on account
of our discipline.

" Such were , doubtless , the thoughts
of many who witnessed , and of more
who heard of the presentation of the
Dissenters ' Address. And we ask any
man of common sensibilit y and judgme nt ,
if such a display is likely to give moral
weight and power to the orthodox Dis-
senters ; or, is it not rather calculated to
affix on them a stigma , over which the
recollectio n of their former history , and
the memory of the noble struggles of
t heir forefathers for the faith and testi-
mony of Jes us, only serv e to cast a deeper
and more awful shad e ? How has the
gold become dim , and the fine gold
chan ged I

" Was there an officer who guard ed
the prec incts of the palace on the Levee
day ; was there a Noble or Minister of
Stat e who stood around the Throne , who
would not have accounted it an insult to
have been asked , if he could act toward s
his earthly king, in the manner in which
so many good men were at that moment
acting towards their heavenl y Lord ?

" We have spoken strong ly on this
painful subject , simply because it is one
of extreme importance , not merely as it
respects the purity of the Dissenti ng
churches , but as it relate s to the welfar e
of the church of Christ. The strug gle
has indeed been commenced , which , we
trust , will ere long be the means of se-
vering this unhallowed , this lamenta ble
association. Alread y that vo te has been
rescinded by which the Congregationalis ts
not long since determined that none
should belong to their bod y who would
not also join in support of the Sociuiaii
coalition. " Several of the most pious and
able ministers in London have already
availed themselves of this privilege , the
very denial of which seems almost to be
a libel on the boasted tolerance of the
body. But , strange as it may appear , yet
it is no less strange than true , that there
are to be found men who are d issatisfied
with this small concession to the claims
of conscience. Their efforts , we doubt
wot , will be overruled by the wiser and
more judicious members of the bod y.
But will no one advance further ; and
shall this scandal on the whole church of
Chris t still be suffered to remain ? The
Socinian , the Allan , and the Deist, are
all in different ways tending to the same
conclusion. And is it not an awful thing
that their preac hers should receive the
countenance of the serva nts of the Lord !
No one acquainted with the power of
divine truth can view the course of a
Sochiiau teache r without shuddering.

They are , beyond all doubt , systemati -
cally engage d in the perilous undert akiug
of waging war upon the Son of God , of
blasp heming his divine and holy name
of pouring derision upon his at onement ,
not fearing to call it * a butcher ly sys-
tem ;f and thus bring ing swift destruc tion
upon themselve s, and all who follow
* their pernicious ways. '

" And shall it stil l be said , that tho«e
who honour the Son even as they honour
the Father , shall make common cause
with Arians and Sociuian s ? Shall they
unite with them at their private meet-
ings, and ill public , in the face of their
King and countr y, proclaim their coali-
tion ? Shall they combine in presen ting
addresse s, and expressing prayers for the
eternal welfare of the Soverei gn, when ,
if he give heed to the counsels of the
very representative s of the Three Deno-
minati ons , he would begin by undeif ying
the Son of God , and renouncing all hope
of atonement throu gh his blood ? Surel y,
if ther e be any demerit in compromi se,
if any di gnity in Christian faithfulness , if
any virtu e in shunning the paths of the
destroye r, the orthodox Dissenters of
London will wipe away from them this
deep stigma on thei r characte r as men of
consistency and men of God ."

The next note of pre paration was
sounded by a veteran partizan in the
ranks of vulgar bi gotry 5 and so sure of
his '* select " vestr y was the Kev. Josep h
Ivimey , that the following resolutions
were advertised in the World of the very
day of the meeting :

" That as there are man y Protestan t
Dissenting Mini sters , of various deno-
minations , in and about London , who
have no represen tation on public occa-
sions , it is thoug ht th at a Society should
be formed , to consist exclusively of Mi-
nister s of Trinitarian principles. "

" That the objects of such Society
shal l be to give Trinitarian Dissenting
Ministers an opport unity to make known
their united opinions on all suitable oc-
casions , especiall y, should the civil or
reli gious libertie s of Protestan t Dissen-
ters be in any way endangered. "

" That a copy of these Resolutions be
sent to every Trinitarian Dissenting M i-
nister residing in and about London , or
within the limits of the Twopenny-post ,
requesting them to attend a Meeting for
the formation of the proje cted Society ,
on Monday, the 30th in St., at Tri nity
Chapel , Leather Lane , Holborn , and that
the Kev. Thomas Smith , 13, Kirby Street ,
be Secretary, pro. teni."

The enli ghten ed and immaculate G.
Smith brou ght up the rear of th is wor thy
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host to the at tack , by calling a public
meeting (of Trinitarians only) at the
City of London Tavern , on Tuesday , the
10th of August. The ignorance of the
Ora to r was well matched with the up—
roa riousness of the meeting. He almost
ren der ed amusing his torrent of abuse
against Socinians , and all who should
co-operate with them , by his more than
mala prop blunders on almost every top ic
connected with the subject. And they
enacted a scene of most disgracefu l con-
fusion , defying even the Police , whose aid
was called for , to restore order - Two
minist ers , Revs . G. Evans and W\ Shen-
stone attempted the defence of the Body,
but the former could not obtain a hear-
ing at all ; and the latter was onl y borne
thro ugh a few sentenc es by a strong
prof ession of * e dete stati on of Socinian-
ism." We insert two out of a long
strin g of resolutions said to have been
carrie d in this tumult.

" This Meeting cannot but express its
nufei gned surprise and grief , th at in the
Address read to the King, by a Socinian
Minister , on behalf of ' The Three De-
nominations ,' when there was such a
fine opportunity of c honouring the Son,
even as we honour the Father ,' yet the
name of Jesus Christ , and his glorious
atonement or satisfaction to divin e jus-
tice , as the ground of salvation and
hope , were never once mentioned , but
the Address closed in the vague courtl y
language , * that after a rei gn of virtuous
glory, you r Majesty may exchange an
earthl y for an heavenly crown. ' This
Meeting feels the more alarmed at this
awfu l omission , when it * is considered
that every prayer is taught to be offered
m the name of Christ , both in the New
Testamen t and in the Prayer Book of
the Churcli of Eng land , where the prayer
appointed for the King concludes , * and ,
finall y, afte r this life, he may attain
everl asting joy and felicity throug h Jesus
Christ our Lord ;' and the prayer for the
Queen and the Royal Famil y, closes w ith
the words ., * and brin g them to thine
everlasting king dom , throug h Jesus
Chris t our Lord .' As these divin el y-
ta ught prin ci ples are also held by all
Tr initaria n Dissenters , this Meeting can
only attri bute the omission of that name
which Jehovah has sworn shall be
above every nam e, to which every

kn ee shal l bow, and which every tongue
shal l confess/ to the distressing union
of Socinians or Unita rians in one * Ge-
neral Body* with the Trinitarians/'

" This Meeting do solemnl y consider
it the impe rative duty of ever y Trinita-
rian Christi an to use every measure to

prevail by all possible respect , affection ,
kindness , and courtesy, with every Tri -
nitarian Minister to wi thdr aw in toto
from an union with Sociniau Ministers ,
and leave the riches of the Red-Cross
Street Library to others , looking firml y
aud only to the Lord Jesus Christ , who
can and will protect all the right s of his
Chu rch , and provide for all thei r need s
out of his riches in glory without the
slightest necessity of compromising one
atom of eternal truth ."

Discussions on the duty of abstaining
from any kind of union with Unit arians
have been carried on , at intervals , for a
considerabl e time , in the pages of the
World. The balanc e of number has, we
fear , been nearl y as much on one side
as that of argument and good feeling on
the other. In the paper which reports
the above meeting the Editor himself has
come forward ; and we conclud e, for the
present , our notice of thi s turmoil by ex-
tracting the following able , manl y, and
liberal article :

" Of the zeal and sinceri ty of Mr.
Smith , and his friends , we entertai n no
doubt ; but do they meati to say th at be-
cause the Unitarians hold very erroneous
opinions on the subject of the Divine
nature of the Messiah , they are incom-
petent to think or to act with correct -
ness on all other subjects ? Do they
mean to assert that they ou ght not to
combine their energ ies with those of
other Dissenters in every good work ?
Suppo se that the Rev. Mr. Aspland
should collect among his friends fi fty
pounds to aid Mr. Smith in his zealous
exertions on behalf of our neglected sea-
men , would Mr. Smith refuse to re-
ceive it ? Would he say ' No; I want
the money for a noble purpose , but I
will not have it from those who do not
agre e with me in opinion respecting the
nature of God ?' Mr. Smith does not
act thus. We heard him cheer Lord
Nugent at a late meeting of the Protes -
tant Society, when he uttered sentiments
which did honour to his head and his
heart , on the subject of reli gious liberty ,
and asserted the ri ght of every man to
think for himself , and to express his
opinions to his fellow-men. He did not
ask his Lordshi p whether he adopted his
(Mr. Smith 's) opinions on subjects of
infin ite moment.

" A bod y of men called the Dissent-
ing Ministers of the Three Denomina-
tions , Presb yterian , Independent , and
Baptist , have been in the habit of pre-
senting an address to the throne , ex-
pressive of their loyalty to their Sove-
rei gn , on the accession of every King ;
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and it has freeu the custom for a Presby-
terian minister to read the addr ess.! It
is not his address , but that of the body ;
and it: is so considered by the King .and
his 'a Ministe rs,. He is the mere instru-
ment of the body. Ob any future occa-
sion* an. Independen t or a Baptist may
he the serva nt of the body, and have the
honour (If he; thin k it an honour) to
kiss tbe Kjug's band * in token of affe c-
tion to his Majesty * What crime is
there in this ? What blame is to be at-
tached to, those who desire to express
the feelings of attachment cherished by
all classes of Dissenters for a .Monarch
under the reign of whose illustrious
house the religious liberties of mankind
have been preserved and. extended ?

." There is no crime anywhere , and
there ought to be no blam e j and this is
not a, tiai e for the Dissenters of En-
gland , acting in a civiL capacity, to split
themselves into factio ns, and thus to
tend er themselves a pre y to the art s of
their cunning and invete rate foes*, It
was, by union they secure d the repeal of
the Teat and Cor poratio n* Acts ,, and
helped to pull down the wait of partition
which prevented the ir entra nce with the
Word of God into the understandings
and ,the hearts of the Roman Catholica
of England and Ireland. It was by union
that: they secured the retur n of Mr .
Brougham and Lord Ebrit igtou to Fan *
liament . It will be by union that they
will- roaUe their influence to be felt,, and
their energ ies so to tell, as to secure the
destruction of colonial slavery ; and toy
union , and union alone , will they be
able to, secure the destructio n of a)L
those monopolies by which the pvogress.
of ciiviiiQ tr uth is impeded in this and
all other land s.

" The monopolis ts have sense enough ,
to unite when their craft is in dan ger.
Do the , Bishops of the Chuc ch of En-
gland agre e in opinion on poin ts of
theology ? Did this hinde r them from
combining their energies w hen. Lord
IVlountcashel propose d to reform the
Chu rch ? Did this prevent them frona
un iting to address tlaft Throne ? It was
not necessary they should agree ; nor is
it necessary that the Disseuterjs of En -
gland should agnee o» the highest poiuts
of divinity, to enab le them to express
their loyalty to the King* or to coj irbin«i
their energies in order to secura the most
perfect degree of ci\U and ; religious li-
bert y , which ^t may be iu their power by)
any* means to obtain for themselves and
their descendan t?.

"< Do.wa want a.^roof oj; the imppr *
taace of union to secure; a common ob-

ject ? The existence of this paper , affor ds
it, No one of the many Christian sect s,
whose common interests we haw es-
poused , ever thought this jou rnal of suffi-
cient importance to i induce them to make
a str enuous indi vidual effort to suppor t
it. It is by good men of all sects* and
by the various ; talent s of all, that we haye
been enabled to maintain our ground .
Episcopalians , Catholics , Jews , Unita -
rians , Mora vians ,. Quakers , Methodists ,
Baptists , Independ ents, have all hel ped
and are still helping, to establis h, a free
organ of communication between them
all. We have sought their common in-.
Merest , and , in pursu ing it , we have found
our o*vn. Without a free press ,, devot ed
to the grea t cause of civil and religious
freedom , they wer e a rope of sand. They
have now , by their separa te and united
aid , preser ved something which will bind
them togeth er in the protection of their
common rights , in defence of their com-
mou char acter , *n pursuit of their com-
mon interest. We owe them our best
service , and we perf orm it when we tell
them to suspect eyen themselves, when
they feel disposed to split tjieir commu-
nity into factions. Let each one think
for himself ou matters of high moment
to the, etern al destini es oi himself and
his. kinc]; but let himv not injure , perse-
cute , or eve** offend anot her who dare s
also to exercise his understandi ng and
his conscience  ̂ and freely to express bis
opinions, be they what they may. To hia
own master he must stand or fall. Who
art thou to judg e thy brother ? 6 We
must all . stand before the judgmen t seat
of Chr ist. * How can JLu ite beings expec t
to settle tha t which is infinite ? Who
authori zed man to punis h his errin g bro-
ther for disagree ment, with him in opi-
nion ? It , is conduct alone which men
may ju qge. and punish . But he who says ,
' because I do not agj ree w ith yon in opi-
nion on. a subject of the highest impor-
tance, there fore I will not allow you to
exercise your rights as a maw , I will se-
parate myself altogether from you , does
iu effect say, ' Sta.»d by, for I am holier
aud wiser than thou."

" Dissenter s of England, act you lik e
Chris tians— like men . Assert your free-
dom, exercise it , allow it to others ; and
suffe r not the enemies of your liberty to
destroy you by so vying the seeds of dis-
unio n among you . The Son of God is
able to maintai n the digni ty of his own
char acter ; and if he per mit those whom
you deem his enemies , to. live and to
prosper , and if he command you to tre at
the most er ring and the moat aband oned
of his creature s with cour tesy and kind -
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ness, do not step out of the way to Drove"
that , whilst you have high thoughts of
his person , you have not yet caught his
spirit.

*< Provi dence has giveu us a good-
tempered and affable King—let us all be
thank ful, and unite to prove to him that
we are his best friends , so long as he
pre serves and extends our liberties ; that
howeve r we may di ffer on other points ,
we can forget all our differences when
we have the opportunity of shewing to
him , and to his government , that we are
all equally insp ired with the love of our
count ry, aud as a means of preservin g it
in peace, with loyalty to a King who
reigus accordi ng to law, and deli ghts in
the ad mi lustrati on of justice in mercy. '*

Cork Branc h of the Irish Unitaria n
Chr istian Society *

The Irish Unitarian Christian Society
was formed for the purpose of extending
the knowledge and belief of what its
members regard as the pure and uncbr ^
hi pted doctrines of Christianit y. With
similar views of the value aud impor-
tance of those doctri nes, - and an equal
desire for their more extensive propaga-
tion , the Cork Branch has been asso-
ciated. Its lcadtn g bbjects are : — To
endeavour to produce a mote full and
general Convict ion of the sufficiency of
the ' Holy" Scri ptu res , as the sole rule of
faith aud practice : To maintai n the
right , and pro mote the exercise , of free
inquir y and indi vid ual judgment on re-
ligious subjects , as being alike the privi-
lege and the dut y of all ': To con firm in
its members , and universally to promote
belief in the fundamental doctrine of the
Bible , that " there is but One God , the
Father ," a doctrine thu s unequivocally
expressed by our Saviour in prayer to
his Father aud our Fath er , his God and
our God : " This is life eternal , that
they might know tliee the only true God ,
and Jesus Chri st whom thou hast sent :"
To exteud the influence of the devotiona l
and practical parts of revelation ,1 that
men may be " doers of the word and
not hearer s only," knowing that <e as
the body without the spiri t is dead , so
faith without work s is dead ajsa."
The /ojf lowing- Means . are those by  which

the Attainment of the ahooe- nameU ' Ob-
j ects is soitgkt. i . i.  .
By pecuniary and 1 other aid; assisting

the Par ent Society in such measured as
this Branch may deem best calculated to
extend the- Knowledge and prac tice of
tru e religion : By producing sympath y

and co-operation among the many who
believe in the simple - and undivided
U»ii!y of c* God , even the Fath er," thus
encourag ing their fearless but temperate
avowal of this 1 great doctrine , Which
they believe to be truly consistent with
the teachings of revelation , and emi-
nentl y calculated to adva nce the vir tue
and happiness of mankind : By holding
frequent meetin gs for Scri pture and? other
reli gious readiu g, conversa t ion , and
prayer : By the circulatio n of such reli-
gious and moral publications as seem
calculated to induce and facilitate in-
quiry into the word «>f truth—to the end
th at ail may ** search the Scri ptures ,'*
tione rriaki ug them ' afraid , and " every
man being fully persuaded in his own
iiiind," and knowiug the, truth , the
truth may make him free.

Arrangements ,
The Cork Branch of the Irish Unita -

rian Christian Society is composed of
members and annual subscribers. The
Society meets for religious and -moral
reading, conversatio n, and prayer , from
eight until ten o'clock , on the evening
of ever y alternate Monda y. All miaJor
arrangements are regulated by an open
Committee of eleven members , wbieh
sits in the Society's room on the evening
of every Monda y succeeding tha t of the
public meeting. This Society deeming
it highly important that its member s be
such as regul ate their lives and conver -
sation by the relig ious princi ples they
profess , aud being desirous to recognize
the ri ght of any society to choose its
associates , has adopted the following
regula tion :—That on a complaint being
prefe rre d by two members of immora l
conduct on the part of any member or
subscriber , the Committ ee shal l Inquire
into the comp lain!;, and if it be well-
founded , a majority of the members of
the Society may, at a Special Meeting,
exclude such member or subscriber .
The fund s of the Society are derived
from ann ual subscriptions and from ' do-
nation s. Candidates for admission , as
members ,' having been pro posed and se-
conded l in Cfominittee , are elected or
rejec ted by a majority of votes ; the ad-
ventitious distinctions of rank or station
formi ng no bar to admission. The re-
hiale and junior Unitar ian friends of
member ^ are admissible as annual sub-
scribcirs v arid' ar> entitled to atten d the
ope*r toeetihg& of the Society. U nita-
Hah Christiana are ! admissible ad visit s,
on the introduction of art y member of
the Society ; pgrddiis o>f any other reli-
gious denominatio n on the int roduction
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of three of the Committ ee. The Chair-
man of each public meeting is appointed
by the Committee , his peculiar duty -
being to open the meeting by reading a
portion of Scripture and to close it with
prayer. The readers for each evening
are also appointed in Committee. The
selection of subjects is discre tional , but
with reference to the leading objects of
the Society. As the Society, though fully
conscious of the importa nt aid which
inte rchange of mind affords to mutual
instructio n , would anxiously guard against
mere debate , the Cha irman , as sole judge
of order , possesses a discretionary powe r
to interru pt conversation , and cause
reading to be proceeded with .

Meeting of the Remonstrant Synod
of Ulster,

(Continued from p. 578.)
Thursday, May 27.

The Synod was engaged for some time
in receiving reports of Presb yteries. The
names of several Licent iate s were re-
turned as having connected themselves
with that Body.

The Rev. Mr. Mitchel begged leave
to lay before the House , a memori al from
the minister and congregation of Nar-
row-water. He wished , before readi ng
the memorial , to offer one or two ob-
servations respecting the state of affairs
in that congregation . Of his friend , Mr.
Arnold , the minister of that place , he
could not but speak in ter ms of the
highest praise. He was a man of the
most prim itive apostoli c character. He
was possessed of talents far above what
his retiring habits led others to believe ;
and as a church historian and a theolo-
gian , he (Mr. M.) did not believe there
was any superior to him in that Synod.
He was a man of the most benevolent
heart ; he was a zealous minister ; and
he possessed a moral character altogeth er
removed above reproach . Mr. Arnold
was not at the meeting of Synod , at
Straba ne , where that exhibitio n took
place which wounded the hearts of many
who witnessed it; when minist ers were
broug ht forward , publicly, to be ques-
tioned as to their belief in a human
creed. He is iu the hab it of making
regular attendance at Synods ; but his ill
state of health prevented his attendanc e
on that occasion. Orders were given ,
that letter s should be written to those
ministers who were absent , calling upon
them to come forwar d at the next meet-
ing, and take the test proposed to the
others . Mr. Arnold attended the next

meeting, and , like an honest man , did
not hesitate distinctl y to reply to the
question put to him by the Synod ; he
said , that he did not believe the ^doctri ne
of the Triuity , as laid down iu the Over -
tures. This was sufficient for his con-
demnation. He was immediately de-
clared a heretic , and publish ed as an
unbeliever. In conseque nce of this , par t
of his congregatio n retired from his mi-
nistry, but they retire d quietl y, and with -
out attem pting to offer him any injur y.
They entertained a high respect for his
character , and he (Mr. M.) believed iu
his soul , that they still ente rtaine d a
high respect for it , and revere nced him
in their hearts . They associated them -
selves together , and pro cured the use of
a Methodist chapel , where they were
accommodated , with occasional supplies
from a Society calling themsel ves the
Presb yterian Society of Irel and ; and
afterwards they were supp lied by the
Presb ytery of Dromore . All went on
peaceabl y unti l the month of November
last , when those persons who had left
the Congregation retur ned. They came
into the Meeti ng-house of Narrow -water
during the time of public worshi p ; and ,
afte r the services of the day were com-
pleted , the y,  kept their seats. Mr. Ar-
nold rem onstrated with them , but to no
purpose. Subseq uent t attempts were
made , on the part of Mr. Arnold and his
friends , to remove these people ; in con-
sequence of which , complaints appear to
have been made on both .sides. No
complaints , however, were preferred at
law, until last week , in Newry, when
information s were lodged against Mr.
Arnold for an assault ; and that gentle-
man is now und er bail to answer , at the
ensuing Assizes, on a charge of assault
committed on a Mr. Nicholson , a Proba-
tioner , who had been introduced , by
force , into the Meetin g-house. Mr. Ar-
nold asked this person who authorize d
him to come and officiate there , and M r.
Nicholson replied , he had been au tho-
rized by the Presb ytery of Dromore . He
was asked to produce that authority ;
but after pretending to search for it , he
was unable to produce it. Mr. Ar nold
told him, if he remained , it would be at
his peril. Mr. Nicholson would not give
way ; and Mr. Arnold , acting acco rding
to the advice of counsel , took him by
the coat to put him out. On this , M r.
Arnold' s opponents came forward , pre -
senting their clenched fists , with th reat s ,
and he then retired. The Meeting-h ouse
has been latel y twice broken open by
these men. Mr. Arnold bore with pat i-
ence , expecting an end to such scenes ^
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but he Was at length compelled to have
recourse for -, protectio n to the laws of
his country : a Pett y Sessions was lately
held at Warren point , at which he pre -
ferre d his complaint. Still he was anx-
ious that matter * should not be pushed
to extremes ; and before the case came
to be investigated , he made a proposal ,
thr ough his law agent , Mr. Alexander
Montgomery, of Com ber , which he hoped
wou ld prove satisfactory and be accepted.
Mr. Montgomery fi rst stated the pro posal
to one of the magistrate s privatel y, who
communicated it to the others . The
idea was eagerly take n up by them , and
openly stated iu the Court. —The- pro -
posal was to this effect—that Mr. Arnol d
and his people were willing to pay to the
other party the full value of their sub-
sisting righ t in the house , provided they
would pay up their stipend till November ,
and agree to retire witho ut giving any
further trouble. Th ree men were to be
chosen to award the amount of compen -
sation to be paid ; one to be chosen by
Mr. Arnold , auother by the discontented
party, aud the third by the magistrates.
This proposal Mr. M ontgomery made,
merel y on the ground of peace ; for these
people had , by the regulations of the
Synod , forfeite d their rights in the Meet-
ing-house . This proposal was spurned ,
and consequently informations were
lodged, and eighteen individuals are held
over , by bail , to take their trial at the
next Assizes in Down , for forcibly break-
ing open Mr. Arnold 's Meeting house.
Of the persons under bail, one is a Mi.
Arn old , a Probationer. He stated , at
the Sessions , that he advised the people
not to break open the door until the next
Sunday ; and the reas on he assigned for
advising that delay was, as he said , that
he knew the Dromore Presbyte ry would
meet in the interval , and would , he ex-
pected, give such advice as would prevent
the breakin g open of the house. He , in
the mean time , had reti red under a beau-
tiful hawthorn tree that is adjacent to
the house , and was prep aring to proceed
with the services of the day , when the
people forced open the door of the Meet -
ing-house. He then returned and en-
te red the house, thereby identifying him-
self with the pep ple, and becoming a
party to their illegal act. This was a
plain tale of the matter. —M r. Mitc hel
then read a memorial fro m the congre-
gation of Nar row-wate r , detailing the
pr inci pal facts stated above , and pray ing
for the advice of the Synod.

The Rev. Mr. Lunn said , that as he
resided near Mr - Arn old , and had an
oppor tunit y of knowing the state of the

Narrow-wate r congregation , he felt call-
ed upon to mentio n w hat he knew of the
matter. In the month of August , in
1828, wh ich was subsequent to the meet-
ing of Synod , at which Mr. Arnold had
beep called on to make a public declara-
tion of his creed, two of his Elders wait-
ed on Mr . Cooke , in Newry, to ask what
they should do. One of these had been
a Seceder, and the other is a Methodis t
exhorte r. " 1 cannot tell ," said Mr.
Lunn , " what instructions they received ;
but , shortly after wards , they sent to Mr.
Arnold , stating, that they wished to ca-
techise him a little. This was a sort of
proceedi ng rather d ifferent from auy
thing I had known , it would not be
very wonderful if the ministers were to
catechise the elders ; but 1 think it was
rather too much to submit the minister
to this examination. Mr. Arnold was
like many a scholar , he did not happen
to give satisfa ction , to his masters. The
next day a meeting of the Dromo re.Pres-
bytery took place, and these two men
atte nded to receive farth er instructions ;
but unfor tunately the Presbyter y was so
much taken up with other matte rs, tha t;
they were forced to return without get-
ting any advice . Short ly afterwa rd 9-the
Presb ytery met agai n , and here is a letter
which was addressed , by Mr. Stewart , a
ministe r placed in Downpatric k , to Smith ,
the M ethodist exhorte r , advising him
what to do. It is a p recious document.
I suppose it was not intended to fall irrt o
our hands , but here it is. [Mr. Luun
here read the letter. After one or two
introductory observation s, the write r
proceeded to give a series of resoluti ons
which he recommended to the adopt ion;
of the discontente d party . The resolu-
tions commenced by laying down the
doctrine of the Trinity , as tau ght in the
Westminster Confession of Faith , as a
necessar y fundamental part of a minis-
ter 's creed , without which no ministry
could be blessed of God to the salvatio n
of sinners , and that such a ministry could
not be supported. That , althou gh we
(Smith and his party) app laud the ho-
nesty of Mr. Arnold in making a decla-
ration of his belief, yet we thin k his
ministry dan gerou s, and suggest to him
the prop riety of resigning , in order that
we may procure a person to dispense to
us the word of life ; and should Mr.
Arnold refuse to resi gn, we shal l take
the most advisable measures , in ord er to
procu re a gospel ministry. The letter
concluded by recommending, tha t as
many signatures as possible should be
obtained against Mr , Arnold ; and ex-
horted the party to perseve rance , for tha t
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to them posterity might have to look back
for the preservation of an unco ntaim -
nated religion - To a question , respect -
ing the genuine ness of the lette r, the
Rev. S. C. Nelson rep lied, that he had
himsel f copied it fro m the orig inal. ]
These two men went throug h the con-
gregation with a sheet of. paper for the
purpose of obtaining signatures. The
paper was headed , on the one side, Be-
lievers , arid on the other , Unbelieve rs.
I had this fro m a person to whom the
paper was presented for signature , and
when he refused to sign himself a be-
liever, they asked him would he put him-
self down as an unbeliever ? I suppose
he did not feel much disposed to do this.
These men went round the whole con -
gregation ; and the questions generall y
put to the people were , " do you believe
in Jesu s Christ ?" " Do you believe in
the Father , Son, and Holy Ghost ?' * and
I believe no individual replied in the ne-
gative. If any one asked them what they
meant by these inquiries , they replie d
that they were Mr. Arnold 's friends , but
that they wished fust to know the opi-
nions of the people. In a house in War-
ren-point , the person whom they began
to catechise happened to be a female.
Smith asked her what she thought of
Allan s ?—The woman asked him , had he
ever read Mr. Mitchel 's Sermo ns ? No,
lie said , he had read neither Mr. Mitch el's
Sermons nor Tom Paine, {Much laugh-
ter.} He asked her what was her reli-
gious belief ? She asked him what right
he had to make such an inquiry ? He
told her lie was her elder , and wished to
give her advice. She said, if she wished
for advice, she would go to Mr. Arnold ;
and if he wanted nothing else he might
get off with himsel f. (Laughter.) This
was the course that was followed up in
the congregation ; and every exertion
was made to promote discord . I lived
near , and I watche d what was going for-
ward . One of these men waited on me ,
and ask ed me to speak to Mr. A rnold ,
I told him I did not know what I could
say to Mr. Arnold . I said , if he had any
charge of immorality against Mr. Ar nold ,
and would establish it before his Presby-
tery, he would be degraded : and I men -
tioned over spine immoral ities of which
I knew the man was himself guUtyy fai'
I tbaug iit I might as well give him a
blow. (LatrgMer.)  But , Moderato r, no
wan could j ustl y charge Mr. Arnold with
auy immoralit y. (Heat , fy ear.)  His life?
ia above reproach. Shortly afterwar ds ,
a meeting of our presbytery took place,
and a memorial was laid before us from
the opponents of Mr. Arnold. A number

of the per sons who had signed it, never
had been member s of the congregat ion,
and some were not aware of what they
were signing. The Commissioners stated,
that the memorial I)ad been read to all
who signed it , and that the persons whose
names were affixed to it , were all heads
of families. The names were examin ed ,
and thirty sia ? were expunge d , who were
no seatholders. I being Clerk of the
Presbytery got the memorial. Mr. Smith
wished me to give it back to him . I told
him I would not , as it was then the pro -
perty of the Presbytery. He said he
would not go away unt il he would get it
back ; and I told him, if he would not ,
he would have to rema in a long time.
(Laughter. )  When the Pre sbytery met ,
ou the 9th of December, they rejected
the memorial unanimou sly. The name
of a medical gentleman , Dr . Carsewell ,
of Rostre vor , had been put to it , and he
came forward and stated , that he liad
never signed it, nor ordered his name to
he put to it. (Hear , hear.)  The reasons
assigned by the Presbytery for rejecting
the memorial were, that it stated wha t
was untrue—that it had been never read
to many of the peop le signing it—tha t
man y of the persons whose names were
at it, were no seatholders , Mr. Smith
said , that althou gh they were not seat-
holders , yet th ey wanted seats. (Laugh '
ter.) The party then appealed to the
General Synod at Lur gan. Great preach-
ing was carried on at Wa rrebpoint. They
became very relig ious, Sir.—There was
preachin g every day in the week. Mr.
Cooke (Dr. Cooke, I beg his pardo n),
preached on the day after a meeting of
Presb ytery that was held at Kilkeel , and
then these troubles commenced. The
congregation at Narrow-wa ter appoin ted
a committee of twelve, to manage thei r
affairs. The opponen ts of Mr. Arn old
were in heavy arrears of stipend ; and
when asked to pay up what they owed,
they began to feel conside rable religious
scrup les respecting their minist er. They
supposed , Sir , th at they had scarc ely got
the worth of their money . (Laugh ter .)
The Committee acted accordi ng to the
directions laid down in the Code, and
let the seats of those who, refused to pay.
Processes were afterwards served on the
defaul ters ; but , fro m some infor mal ity,
the Committe e weire defeated 5 and those
persons who were processe d for stipend ,
are the person s now producing the dis-
tui fy&iice. On the following Sund ay Mr.
Cooke preached in the church. The dis-
contented party, from that time, began
to return to the Meeting- house. They
usually ente red durin g the time of serwJ >
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and would eit reading their book s, as if
in contempt of Mr. Arnold. The minis-
ters who came to preach to them , when
remonstrated with , said they would go
where ver the people wished , for that they
were indemnif ied by the people. I think
it was pvudent for them to get such se-
curity. When a man is indemnified * he
will rea dily go much farther with his acts.
tha n if he were left to his own responsi-
bility . Such, Sir , is the state of affairs
in the congregation at Narrow-water. Iu
other places , such as Greyabbey and Bai-
lycarry, the evil came on at once ; ' but
here there was a slow, piece-meal system
of at tack followed up. And , Sir , when
our Presbyte ry went there , we were as-
sailed with the names of Arians and In -
fidels ; and met with so much distur -
bance , that we were forced to retire to
the inn , for the purpose of finishing our
busines s. On the 2d of May Mr * Arnold
went to his Meeting-house , aud found a
Probationer th ere , officiating to the peo-
ple. The Probationer , indeed , said he
had been forced into the house by the
people . Well3 Sir , perh aps he had . Two
or three men may force any person into
a house—they might carry in the strong-
est man in this Synod ; but I think they
would not find it easy to compel him to
preach , contrary to his inclination . 1
went there on the next Sunday , and
found th at the lock of the house had been
broken off, and th row n into the seat be-
longing to Mr. Arnold. These people
were there ; there was a complete silence
in the house , and I began to thin k we were
to have a Quaker meeting. At length ,
one of the men got up, and read a Psalm.
Another afterwards took up his book ,
and said he would read them the best
serra ou they had ever heard ; and he read
to them Christ 's sermon on the mount.
Mr. Smith , the exporter , got up to pray ;
and , as 1 was not , at that time , in the
most devotional mood ; I took up my hat
and walked out. This is the system of
anno yance that is carried on ; and it is
very difficult to get forward with the ser-
vices of the house of God. In the state-
ment which I hare made to you , I may
possibly have committed errors as to
dates ; but I have narrated the facts with
as close a regard to truth as if I were on
my oath , for I think I am as much bound
to tell the tru th as if I were sworn. We
are haras sed and assailed by abusive
names. I was , myself , at Mr - Arnold' s
door, told I denied the Lord Jesus Chris t.
The person who said it was not one of
Mr. Arnold' s hearers , but he seemed to
have come to ausist in the good cause .

Before the Synod, In Ma y, 1828* ther e
was not a more peaceable neighbourh ood
in the province ; iiow it is rent into hos-^
tile parties ; and I believe, as nrtnl y an I
do in my own existence, that , but for the
Presbytery of Drotnore , peace and hair *
mony would still exist among us.

Mr. Donnan , who appeared as a Com-
missioner fro m Narro w-water ^ corro bo-
rated the statements of Mr. Lunn.

The Rev. Mr. Arnold gave a length -
ened account of the disagr eeable state in
which his congregation was placed ; but
almost all he said went merely to con-
firm , by more minute det ails ,, what had
been mentioned by Mr. Lunti and Mr ,
Mitchel.

The Rev. Mr. Glendy would (letam
the house for a short time, before sub-
mitting a motion which he was about to
bring forwar d . It was amazing to con-
template the similarit y of the attacks
which had been made in different parts
of the countr y. The plans , and the very
language employed at Warrenpoint , had
been employed in other distri cts of the
count ry to produce disunion in congre-
gations ; so that there appeared to be &
regular , organize d system of agitation .
Mr. Ar nold was an old man ; he had
become grey in the profession of the
ministr y, and he must feel deeply under
these difficulties , tie must feel acutely
that he is forced to encounte r such
things , after spending so many years iu
a pr ofession, in which calumn y could
not fix a stain u pon his reputation. They
had all to encounte r difficulties. It was
possible, that , unde r provocation , they
might not at times , have comported
themselves with that meekness of tern *
per which they ought to bave observe d.
He had himself both spoken and writte n
warml y.—But if any persons Were dis-*
posed to blame them , it would be fair,
in extenuation of their error , to consider
the provocations they had met with .
Perhaps , when smitten on the one cheek ,
they had not turned the other to thef
smiter ; and when cursed , they may not
have blessed , in return ; but they could
at least say to their enemies^ " Father ,
forgive them , for they know not wha t
they do." He had referred to the simi-
larity of the proceedings in different
places. In Down, they had been charg -
ed with den ying the Lord who bought
them ; papers had been handed rontid,
headed , Believers and Unbelievers. In
his (Mr. Glendy 's) and other congrega -
tions , precisely the same had been done,
and the same plan of going into houses
had been practised. In the congrcg a-
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tion of Mr. Alexander ^ one of the oldest
ministers in the Synod, a man withou t
reproach * and who had always declared
the 3ame opinions which he now pro -*
fesses, a person had the audacity to ask
the people " whether they would vote
for Alexander or Jesus Christ ?" He
felt his blood run cold when he heard
of this . He did not conceive it possible
that they could have been guilty of th e
awfu l audacity of endeavouring thus to
place their Lord on a footing of equality
with a fallible beiug. But the fault was
not to be ascribed entirel y to the people.
They were beg inning to think they had
gone too far , and were looking out how
they might draw back. And what was
done to enflatn e them ?—The sacrament
was got up ; and that feast , which is
pre-eminently a feast of love, was, 'by
some of the leading men in the Synod of
Ulster , prosti tu ted to the purposes of
keeping alive party spirit . He under *
stood that the same means would soon
be , resorted to again , in Cairn -castle.
Do, we prevent others from going away ?
No, we would be wor se than our ene-
mies, if we did , afte r pr ofessing to leave
every roan at liberty to ju dge and act for
himself. We only beg of them , that , if
they go* they will leave us in peace ;
what we complain of is, t hat they at-
tempt to injure and distract us. He
concluded by moving a resolution ex-
pressive of the sympathies of the .Synod
for the minis ter and congregation of
Narrow ^ water ., and pledging thems elves
to extend to them all the legal and
Christi an aid in the power of the Synod
to give, for the vindic ation of their j ust
rights. The resolution also instructe d
the Presbytery of Armagh to take such
steps , as they might see fit for carr y ing
the above object into effect.

Mr. F. Blakely seconded the motion.
The motion was then put and unani-

mously agreed to.
. Mr. Gjuend y had a motion to submit ,
whjch ; he broug ht forward altogether on
his i own responsibility ; but he was sure
it ' would pass with acclamation. They
had ; all been forced to exert themselves
in the strugg le in which th ey had been
engaged ; but some of them were more
prominen t in the conflict than others.
This was owing partl y to peculiar cir-
cumstances ; but pa rtl y also to superi or
talents and greate r energy. Mr . Porte r
had made pecuniary sacrifi ces, greate r
than auy other. His exam ple of manly
and unbe nding integr ity had often been
to him (Mr. G.) a source of encou ra ge-
ment j which support ed and cheered him

in ' difficultie s tinde r winch life might
otherwise have sunk .. They also owed
much to Mr. Blakel y, who was ever
rea.dy at his post. To Mr. M itchel they
were likewise much indebted for his vo-
lume of excellent sermons. But there
was one man to whom they owed more
than any other , and he thought it was
their duty, when served , to prove that
they were not ungrate ful. They would
all antici pate him When he ment ioned
the nam e of Henry Montgomery . Of
his talents and ability it would be su-
perfluous to speak , ¦where they were so
well known and so highly appreciate d.
But he believed that Mr. Montgomer y
had suffere d more indirect pecuni ary
loss, than anv man amontr them , bv theloss, than any man among them , by the
calumnies that had been heape d upon
them , and the injury thus done to him in
his situation in the Institution. He had
also suffered ^ more in person than any
other . * He was a ral lying point for them
to support and encourage them. There
was no distraction , no difficulty , in which
he did not take an interest , as if lie had
been the personal suffe rer. He (Mr . G.)
had known him , in the depth of < winter ,
and in the middle of storms , after under-
going the drudge ry of teaching during the
day* set out to Greyabbey to consult and
adopt means for the preservation of that
congregation. Mr. Watson had acted
well ; but it was mainly owing to Mr.
Montgomery, that that congregation was
preserve d to us. Where was there a
point of attack , whe re his powerf ul pen
and his eloquent ton gue were not read y ?
In fine , the Remonstrants could never
have succeeded as they had done with-
out his assistance. He then moved the
thanks of the Synod to Mr. Montgo -
mery, for the power ful and zealous assis-
tance which he had give n them in the ir
late strugg les.

Dr. Bfcucrc seconded the motion , which
was passed unanimousl y.

The M oder ator , in convey ing the
thanks of the Synod to Mr. Montgom ery,
said , that he had never felt greater plea-
sure than in discharg ing that duty. He
had ettj oyed the private friendshi p ot
that gentleman fro m his youth , and he
h&d witnessed his public career ; and he
could say, th at a vote of thanks had ne-
ver 1 been passed to an individual more
tru ly deserving of the honour.

Mr. M ontgomery was so completel y
overpowere d, that he could scar cely re-
ply. He said he was able to meet an
opponent , but he was not capable of
encountering so much kind ness. He
could not thank them as he wished ; but
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he would stu dy to make his after life
the best proof of his gratitude. , .

We have never witnessed a scene more
deeply interesting than this.

Leonard Dobbin , Esq., of Armagh ,
suggested the propriety of forming a
fund , for the protection of such minis-
ter s and congregations as might be put
to inconvenience on account of their re-
ligious opinions.

Joh n Alexander , Es.q., of Newtown-
limavad y, warmly supported the sug-
gestion.

It was then stated , that an Overture
had been prepared , which would meet
the suggestions of these gentlemen.

Mr. Mitchel moved the Overture *which was to the following effect :—
" That a subscri ptio n should be set on
foot , for the supp ort of injured minis-
ters ; to assist new congre gations ; to
form a fund for the endowment , in due
time, of a Professor of Divinity , in con -
nexion with the Remonstran t Synod ;
and for the maintenance of Christian
rights. "

Mr. Alexander seconded the motion.
Mr. Mont gomery had great pleasure

in stating, th at this Overture had been
urged upon them by the liberal and re-
spectable laity. He thought it a measure
of great importance. If a ministe r knew
he had a refuge , he might be pre vented
from giving way, unde r the fo rce of pri -
vate feelings, and agreeing to measures
which in his heart he despised. It
would counterac t the influence of a land -
lord , if he would attempt to exercise his
authori ty over his tenantry, to dra w
them off from , a minister. When it was
know n th at there was such a source of
safety, tyrants , whether petty or great ,
would be deterred fro m attempting to
invad e the rights of the people. In the
congreg ations attached to the Synod ,
there might be individuals who did not
wish to remain , but who were too weak
to suppor t ministers for themselves. It
was the duty of this Body to foster those
perso ns , not by agitatio n and inflaming
their passions , but by affordin g, to such
as were full y persua ded in their mind s,
a house of shelter , in which they migh t
wors hip God according to the manner
most pleasing to themselves. A handful
of people may not be able to support a
minister ; but it is hard that thei r po-
vert y should depr ive them of the mode
of worship most agreeable to them.
The next object was to endow a Pro -
fessorshi p of Divinity in due lime- The
general literary and philosophical edu-
cation afforde d in the Institution , he

believed to be eqri al to that afforde d id
any other seminary in the world - But ,
while he had nothing to say to detract
fro m the merits of the Theological Pro-
fessor there , or the distin guished Pro-
fessor of Theology in Glasgow, or that
illustrious man , Chalmers , the Edin -
burg h Pro fessor , yet they could not have
confidence in any man , as a teacher of
the princi ples of divinity, who might be
under the tram mels of human creeds.
They required a Profe ssor who would
have no bias to prevent him from laying
fairl y before their youn g men the dif-
ferent systems. It was easy for a teacher
to give a partial statemen t of a doctrine ;
or to sneer at particular opinions ; and
gloss over others. They wanted a man
who would be uuder no restr aint. But
they could not get a man of reputation ,
without the means of remuner ating him ;
and this , he hoped , they would , in time,
be able to do. Other continge ncies
might arise ; but these were included
under the general provision in the latt er
part of the Overtu re . They had a clai m
on the public , because the fund would
be an everlasting one, inasmuch as it
was determined , that not a shilling
should ever be detrac ted from the capital .
Shou ld more be required , at any time,
than the interest , an appeal to the public
could be mad e with confidence. Iu
Dublin there is a fund pr oduci ng 400/. a
year ; and what good would such a sum
not do here ? We do not shew one in-
dividual case , but we shew a great ob-
ject , and we call for a great effort. The
appeal would not he in vain in this part
of the country . He knew numb ers who
only wished for an opportun ity to con-
tribute . Iu Dublin and the South of
Ireland they would receive amp le assist-
ance . Our orthodox breth re n will assist
us. The Roman Cathol ics will assist
us. The liberal Presb yterians of U lster ,
to a man , stood by them in the hour of
their strugg les and their peril , and they
will assist us , now that they are in safe ty ,
and we are battlin g for our right s. But
we will go to the land of wealth and of
intelli gence ; and from the abused and
misreprese nted Unitaria ns of England ,
we will derive assistance. He had let-
ters in his pocket shewing the utmost
kindness and sympathy on the part of
our Eng lish Dissenting brethren. When
the Synod of Ulster wished to endo w a
Professor , they were able to raise only
the paltry sum of 900/. But there was
no drawing together ; and most of this
was raised by the New Light congrega-
tions. Their portions , as many of them
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as had left the Synod , were to be re-
stored ; and this would go to assist the
proposed fund . Mr. Montgomery con-
cluded, by statin g, that a call should be
made upon all den ominations , Ireland
should be put forward first f and when
it was seen what she would do, England
could be appealed to. It would take this
summer to call upon this coun try ; and
they should send pers ons to Eng land in
the next spring, where he was coufideut
of success.

An Overture was also read and agreed
to, to the effect, that it be recommen ded
to Pres byteries to give an equitable com-
pensation to such members of congr ega-
tions as may choose peaceab ly to sepa-
rate themselves from the body ; and it
is hoped that the General Synod of Ul-
ster will do the same to such persons as
would leave them.

Afte r some farther business , not of
general interest , the Synod was con-
cluded with prayer.

Public Dinner to Dr. Baldwin.
(Fr om the Cork Mercantile ChtonicleJ
At a public dinner given to Dr. Bald-

win by the inhabitants of Cork , Aug.
19, Mr . O'Connell iu the Chair , the fol-
lowing toast was given : " Mr , Hume ,
and Ecclesiastical Reform. "

The Chairman , in pr oposing this toast ,
dwelt on the superior excellencies of the
Membe r for Middlesex , and contended
with that incorru ptible and indefatigable
Senat or , that no man should be com-
pelled to suppo rt the reli gion of another.
When the cheering which the toast had
excited had part iall y subsided * th ere was
a general call for Mr. Dowden ;

In the cou rse of his speech , Mr. Dow-
den observed , Mr. Hwme haS j in his
most useful Parl iamentary career , touched
on almost every topic of reform ; the
reform in Church taxes is the toast here
coupled with his name—an d here let me
say, that in introducing it , the uncom -
prom ising Chairman made a broad allu-
sion to Presb yterians. When he said
he thought it hard that he should pay
Mr * Hume 's church , I saw him look at
me—but I am ready tOMneet hirii there ;
I stan d unblench ^d before him. The
llegium Dormm is unsough t, undesired ,
disliked by many of the laity of our
church—though a royal gift, it never
was a favou r , or intended as such. Let
every church support its1 own clergy its
ovvn way , is o\ir common doctrin e. The
govern ment that bestowed oir Presby-
terians the Megium Donum > th ought.

with a paltry bri be, to bay their servil ity
—it has but little neutralized their eireri
gies. The republica n tone of their in-
stitutions has preserved them from the
debasing influen ce of a court -paid chur ch.
How very overseen is the govern ment,
not to understand the futility of a pett y
bribe. Sixteen thousand a-year in Ir e-
land to a million of Presbyterians \ Why
it is an insult—just enough to keep their
indignatio n alive. Suppose now that you
pass a gatewa y to a gentleman 's house ,
and give the gate-keeper a farthing .
what does he say or mutter -—*' Go hang
yourself, you mean wretch ; if you gave
nothing, I would have set it down to
your poverty. " (Hear , hear,) This is
just the stat e of the Presb yter ians—thi
littl e they get is matte r of hin derail ce and
suspicion betwee n them and their pas-
tors , for be it known to you, the laity
have n othing whatever to do with th is
precious gift , the y have no controtti over
it, it converts Presb yterianism into a
royalt y in little , it is all- an affair be-
tween the Crown and our clergy. But ,
Mr. Chairman , 1 mast remind you of
your own little Regitim Domtm—rGtnem
ber your 9000£. a year for educating
priests at Maynooth. You ought to
come into court with clean hands —get
rid of Maynooth , and then attack us;
we plead guilty. What pretty legislation
it is, making every man do the thing his
conscience disapproves — the Catholic
suppor t the Churchman and Dissenter ,
the Dissenters give a little to both , the
Churchman a grain of the bag of corn he
tears from us , while the Quaker and In-
dependent are fleeced by all parties .
But let it not be thought I want to de-
pri ve the holde rs of the benefits of go-
vernment life-interest in our church , or
any other-— I would not deprive the in-
cumbents ', or recu in bents , the people
who sit heavy u pon cushions in the
Church of England durin g their life-
times , but let no new grants be mad e to
Presbyterians , Catholics , or Chu rchmen
—let religion go free. Hume advoca tes
the dissevering of Church and State—•
we ail agre e with Mm ; it is an evil
which no relig ion, not even the Chris-
tian reli gion , can prosper under , to be
made the tool of a government. Pro-
testantism is ou the decay in the cou n-
try—r-I ^ as a zealous Pro testant ,; deplor e
it—the government are aiding this lapse
with all their might. There are parish es
withou t one Protestant , where churc h
dtie» are levied to si monstrous extent ,
and without mercy ; what do the inha-
bitants of these parishes know of Pro-
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testan tism but as an iniqu itous engine of
oppre ssion ? Has Prot estantism fai r
play in these parishes ? Why, reasoning
fairl y, it ought to be as easy to make
Turk s of these people as Protestants.
Spring Rice wrote an excellent pam phlet
on thi s idea, " Catholic Ema nci pation
on Pro testant Princip les," and shewed
how Prot estants won Id be served by the
healin g measure . I say Catholics un-
taxed by the law church , and I say on
Protestan t princi ples. That law must
be an odious one which the Catholic
detest s for its ini quity, thoug h his church
is th riving under it—wh ich the Presb y-
terian detests , thoug h it makes d iscon-
tent aga inst the church—and which all
honest Churc hmen dislike , thoug h it
pampe rs the pomp and vanity of their
religious peers and nobility, I tell you
this spirit of dislike to inordin ate church -
taxes is quite cur ren t among the low
church party . Mr. Cummins declare s
the Churchmen owght to buy their own
music and decorations ; now reform
having got as far as Shan don Church , I
think it will not stop here. Dr. Chal-
mers , in G lasgow, saw a house pr opped
with balk and fenced on every side^he
pronounced it to be the most rotte n, in-
secure , and ill-founded house in Glas-
gow—and such (said he) are churches
which are bolstered up by taxes and
forced by laws. Oh , let us seek to put
every man his church on a foundation of
rock , and then he need none of his
neighbours ' goods to fence or support it.
The Jews are obliged to suppo rt a reli-
gion they do not yet understand the
light of, and th is constraint , it is said,
only makes them the more obstinate .

of Boston ; Ordaining prayer , by Mr ,
Park man , of Boston ; Charge , by Dri
Flint , of Salem ; Right hand of Fellow-
shi p, by Mr. Barlow , of Lynn ; Address
to the Society, by Mr. Young ,of Boston ;
Concluding praye r, by Mr * Walker , of
Charlestown .

May 19. Mr. John Fessenden , late a
Tutor in Harvard University , ordained as
Minister of the Firs t Congrega tional
Chur ch and Society in Deeriield . Intro-
du ctory praye r and reading of the Scri p-
tures , by Mr. Bailey, of Green field ; Ser-
mon , by Dr. Lowell , of Boston , from
Rom. xiv. 22, " Hast thou faith ? have
it to th yself before God ;" Ordaining
prayer , by Mr. Roger s, of Bern ardston ;
Char ge, by Dr. Willard , formerl y of
Deernel d, now of Hing ham ; Bight hand
of Fellowshi p, by Mr. Noyes, of Brook -
field ; Address to the Society, by Mr.
Lamson , of Dedhain ; Concluding prayer ,
by Mr. Barrett , of Boston.

May 20. Mr. Amos Clarke ordained
as Associate Pastor with Mr. Townsend ,
of the First Congregational Church and
Society in Sherburne. Introductory pray-
er , by Mr. Ri pley, of Waltham $ Reading
of the Scri ptures , by Mr. Thompson , of
Natic k ; Sermon , by Dr. Kendall , of
Plymouth , from Acts iii. 26, " Unto you
first , God having raised up his Sou Jesus ,
sent him to bless you, in tu rn ing away
every one of you from his iniquities ;**

Ordaining prayer , by Mr. Ri tchie , of
Needham ; Charge , by Dr. Pierce , of
Brookiine ; Ri ght hand of Fellowshi p,
by Mr. Sanger , of Dover ; Concluding
prayer , by Mr. White , of Dedham.

May 23. Mr. Beede, late Pas tor of
the First Congregational Church and So-
ciety in Wilton , N. H., commenced his
labours as Minister of the nourishing
Unitarian Society in Eastport , Maine.
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American Unitaria n Intelligen ce.
April 28. The new Unitarian Church

in Keene , N". H., dedicated. Introduc-
tor y prayer and re ading of the Scri ptures ,
by Mr. Barrett , of Boston $ Dedicatory
pra yer , by Dr. Bancroft , of Worcester ;
Sermon , by Mr. Sullivan , of Keene , from
J ohn viii. 32, '* And ye shal l know the
tr uth , and the truth * shall mak e you
nee ;" Concluding praye r, by Mr. Abbot,
of Pete rboroug h.

May 19. Mr. William Newell, of the
Theological School at Cambrid ge, or-
dained as Pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Chur ch and Society in Cambrid ge.
Introd uctor y prayer , by Mr. Franc is, of
Wat erto wn ; Reading of the Scri ptures ,
by Mr. Stetson , of Medford ; Sermon ,
from 1 Cor. xvi. 14, " Let all your things
be done with charity /' by Mr , Greenwood ,

Ministeria l Removals.
The Rev. S. Allari >, B. A., late of

Hinekley, has accepted the unanimous
invita tion of the Stockport congregation
to become Co^-pasto r with the Rev, S.
Pa rker.

The Ren Henr y William Wre jford ,
late of Mancheste r College, York , ha**
accepted a unanimous invitatio n to un-
dertak e the pastoral charge of the con-
gregation assembling in the great Meet-
ing-house , Coventry .

NOTICES .
On Wednesd ay, Sept. 29, a Chapel

'will be opened at Warebam , Dorset , ae"



dicated to tbe worshi p of the only true
God, th rou gh Je sus Christ the divinely *
appointed Mediator between God and
man , when the attendance of those who
are friendl y to the views of Ch ristianity,
usuall y called Unitarian , will l>e accept -
able , la the morning, service will be-
gin at eleven, in the evening, at seven
o'clock. The Rev. R. Aspland is ex-

THEOLOGICAL.
Channing 's Discourses , &c. (American

Edition .)
Suspirium Sanctoru m, or Holy Breath *

ings. By a Lady.
Bampton Lecture for 1830. An En-

quiry into the Doctrines of the Ang lo-
Saxon Chu rch . By Hen ry Soarnes , M.A i

National Mercies a Moti ve to National
Reformation , a Sermon , on " the Acces-
sion of William IV. By Rev. H. Blunt ,

Funeral Sermons for King Geo rge IV.
By Revs. C. P. Prince , A. C. L. Darb lay,
R. C Dillon , John Morrison , Robert
A us lie ; and by R. Hall , and others in the
Pulpit Periodical .

MISCELLANEOUS.
George IV. , Memoirs of his Li fe aud

Reigu. By H. E. Lloyd, Esq. 8vo.
Military Reminiscences. By Colonel

Welsh.
Life of Lord Byron. By John Gait.
The Friend of Australia. By a retire d

Officer.
An Account of J acotot 's Method of

Universal Instruction. By D. Cornelius.
Narrative of a Journey Overland to

We thank J. L. and think his Sermon a good one, though not exactl y adapted for
our pages. It is left accord ing to his dire ction .

P. 550i col. i y line 6, for " conscientious ," read conscious.
P. 5§4, col. 2, line 21 from the bottom , for " Dissenters ," read Dissenting Ministers.

pected to preach on the occasion . An
economical dinner will be provide d at
the Red Liou Inn.

India. By M rs. Colonel Elwood. 2
Vols.

Herodotu s, from the Text of Schwei-
ghseuser. Vol. 1st. By George Long,
A. M.

An Account of the Great Floods of
August 1829, in the Province of Moray.
By Sir Thomas Dick Lander.

Preparing for Publica tion.
France in 1830. By Lad y Morgan.
On Demonology. By Sir W. Scott.
A Memoir of George IV. By Rev. O.

Croly.
The Bereaved , Kenilworth , and other

Poems. By Rev. E. Whit &eld , of ' Ilinin-
ster.

No. I. (this day) of the Monthl y Pre-
ceptor and youth 's Manu al, a Periodical ,
designed for the Religious Instruction
and Moral Improvement of the Young.

Christ and Chr istianity. By W. J.
Fox. Sermons on the Li fe, Character ,
and Doctrine of Jesu s Christ. In 2 Vols.
12mo.

The Rev. John Kenrick has just com-
pleted an Abrid gment , which will shortl y
be published , of his Trans lation of
Zumpt 's Latin Grammar.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ERRATA.

A Correspondent (E. F. G.) urges a general penny-a-week subscri ption for the
relief of Unitarian s in distress. His conviction differs from that of D. (in oar last
number) as to the facility with whicli Unitarians give their names to app lican ts for
charity, and also as to the merits of the part icular case, which he suppose s to be
alluded to, and which he thinks a ver y deserving one.

The statement controver ted by an anonymous Corres ponden t is borne out by tlic
authority of Mr. B. himself.

The next Meeting of the Somerse t
and Dorset Half-yearl y Association will
be held at Ilminster , on Wednesday ,
Sept. 29. It is hoped th at Dr. Carpent er
will favour the Society with his services.




